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WHAT MANY DO KNOW

Another Reduction.
New Haven Butter Store has again reducedTHEa great extent the Butter to such a price that

everybody must be satisfied with the price and qual
Ity. Our trade has increased largely. We ean save
everybody 5 cents on the pound. Stores, hotels and
restaurants can be supplied by the tub or greater
quantity. Fresh Eggs as lew as the lowest in market
at wholesale and retail.
116 Coneresa Avenue,

A. FEHIiBEBC.This week we open J. JOHNSON & I CO.,

LEADERS IN

FINE READY MADE

C LOTS I N G ,

work, not being readily cut with an axe. It
has been introduced into France, on account
of its richness in tannin. A large proportion
of Brazilian leather is tanned by the sawdust
of quebracho.

A queer application of the boycotting pro-
cess has beon made in Belgium. The Cleri-
cals, who are chiefly residents of the country
districts, have declared a regular commercial
war against the town cf Brussels, which is
the headquarters of their opponents the
Liberals. Brussels has hitherto been the
great supply point for all Belgium, but of
late the drummers sent out from the Brus-
sels houses to solicit trade in the provinces
have been told, in. language much more
emphatic than polite, that they nted not
trouble themselves to make their customary
visits, and a very noticeable curtailment has
taken place in the orders for merchandise
that have recently been received in this capi-
tal city of Belgium. This circumstance has
not in the least allayed the intense feeling
against the ministry entertained by members
of the Liberal party, and if persisted in, it
will possibly serve to make a civil war,- - "with
the large cities on one side and the country
districts on the other.

An Indiana statute requires all telegraph
companies doing business in that State to
transmit messages with impartiality and
good faith in the order in which they are re-

ceived. For refusal or failure to do this the
company is made liable to a penalty of one
hundred dollars, to be recovered by the per-
son offering the message. In a suit brought
against it the Western Union set up the de-

fense that the statute was unconstitutional,
for the reason that it was an interference
with inter-Stat- e commerce, the lines and busi-
ness of the company not being limited to In-

diana, but extending to other States. The
Indiana Supreme court overrules this defense
and holds the law constitutional. It says
that the statute does not abridge the freedom
of commercial intercourse among the States,
and declares that a State has the power to re-

quire "all persons, artificial or natural, doing
business within its borders to transact that
business with fairness, diligence and impar-
tiality." It is true, the court adds, that the
lines of the company extend and its messages
are sent to and received from other States.
But "the statute operates upon the parties
and the subject matter within our jurisdic-
tion by enforcing the performance of a duty
created hei-e- , owing here and violated here'

109 Church Street.1

money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory.

Paris Tne Subterranean City.
There are in Paris men and women who

are never seen, never heard of, save in times
of terrible commotion, in the nights of con-

spiracy, in the days of a revolt. They live
at other times a subterranean existence; they
seem a race apart, in no connection with the
gay and busy city round about them and
above them. Their existence in ordinary
times is undreampt of, even by the majority
of men, or remembered only like a bad
dream. They are wolves in human shape;
they thirst for blood; they hunger after
plunder; they crave for light and warmth
the light of petroleum fires, the heat of
blazing palaces, and prisons and churches;
no crime is unknown to them; they shrink
from no cruelty; there is no secret which
they are not possessed of; their spies are to
be found in the palace of kings', in the"coun-ci- l

chamber of ministers, even in the bureau
of the secret police; they possess the pass-
words of the secret societies. They know
when a conspiracy is on foot, when a revolt
is at hand, when the murder of a king or an
emperor is being hatched. They know it be-

cause their services are required. They are
not the leaders, but the instruments. They
execute what others conceive. They are the
vast reserve-forc- of the revolution against
society. They can always be depended upon,
for they pay themselves out of the plunder
of a city in revolt, of a besieged city stormed.
They revenge themselves for the ills or
wrongs they suffer by bloodshed and by the
burning in which they delight.

There is but one danger which those who
make use of this vast army of the morally
and socially insane have to fear, and that is
their impatience. They long for the harvest
while their masters are still engaged in the
work of the seed-tim-e. In their hideous un-

derground life they move to and fro like wild
beasts in a cage; they curse the slow selfish-
ness of the masters of their trade, who,
while plotting in secret, are living on the fat
of the land.

At times, when danger is near at hand, a
strange pulsation is felt in the moral atmos-

phere; a subtle scent as of sulphur fills the
air; even the far-o- ff roar of this subterrane-
an city, its cry for blood is heard by the up-
per world, by that gay city which rests on
the thin, frail crust that covers the yawning
abyss below. By these foreboding signs men
in Paris know a social revolution is near at
hand. On the sudden the signal for action is
given, the denizens of the subterranean city
issue forth in their might and in their wrath
Men shudder at the sight as if hell had
broken loose.

In the last half century thrice has Paris
witnessed the rising up of this subterranean
city; thrice heard and trembled at the shouts
of its men in their rage, the shrieks of its
women drunk with blood. These men of
terror, these women of fury manned the bar-
ricades on the "three glorious days of July."
They crowned the citizen-kin- They rose

against the empire; but were mowed down
in countless thousands by the grape-sho- t of
Napoleon the Third. They held Paris in pos-
session during the reign of the commune.
Pale-face- d men . in blouses, with bloodshot
eyes and cruel lips, never seen at other times
in the light of day, held the streets of PariB
and filled the gutters with rivers of blood.
Women, inspired with the exaltation of fury,
were fiercer far than the men, more cruel of
heart, bolder in action. It was the women,
unsexed by their crimes for a lost woman iB

worse than the worst of men who lit up the
petroleum fires, cast burning liquid into the
houses, who burnt to the ground and gutted
the Tuileries, adding the red glare of fire to
streets red with blood. When the archbish-
op of Paris and a priest venerated for his
virtues and his charity by rich and poor
alike were publicly murdered together with
two other hostages, the women in their tiger-like- .f

ury at the sight of blood, when even
the most abandoned men shuddered, set up
a song of jubilation, a cry of delight more
horrible than the shrieks of the dying in the
streets of Paris, more terrible even than the
scieams of women and children perishing in
the flames. What crimes were committed in
secret, what horrors were permeated in the
dark during the reign of the Commune, there
is none to tell.

Tne Two Issues.
Judge E. R. Hoar's Speech at Salem.

If you look at the present issue from the
EeDubliean point of view in this campaign

TVe are now showing the
finest line ofSuitings,Cork-screw- s,

Overeoatings and
Trowserings ever shown in
Ifew Haven. Perfect fit and
first-cla- ss work guaran-
teed. Pants made to order
at hours' notice. ,

L. H. FREEDMAN & SON,

92 CHURCH STREET.

Tne Oldest DallyPaper Pnblisned
In Connecticut.

THE CAKBINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SINGJLE COPIES TWO CENTS.

Delivered bt Carriers nt the Crrr, 12
cents a Week, 42 cents a Mokth, $3.00 a
Ykar. The Same Tebms BtMail.

Bates or Advertising.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one Insertion EOc; each

subsequent insertion 35c.

WANTS, RENTS, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 25c

One square (one inch) one Insertion, $1.90: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $8JM; one
month, $10.00. . "

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or Terse, 15 cents per
line. : Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cents each. Local Notices 20c per line. '

Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme-
diate business, and their contracts de not include
Wants, To Let, For .SaleVeUv- -

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering a considerable length of time, or a large
space.

the weekly journal
is published

Evert Thursdat Morning.
Single Copies 5 cents - - - $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - - - 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOIIINAL AND COVBIEB,
New Haven, Conn.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Tuesday, October 7, 11.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES . BLAINE,of Maine.
FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A. LOGAN, ofIllinois.
State Electoral Ticket.

Theodore D. Woolsey, of New Haven.
Charles A. Williams, of New London.

DISTRICT BISECTORS,

1st District I. Luther Spencer, of Snffield.
2d District Joseph E. Silliman, of Chester.
3d District James S. Atwood, of Flainfield.
4thDistrict Frederick Miles, of Salisbury.

For State Officers.
FOR GOVERNOR,

HENEY B. HARRISON, of New Haven.
" FOR UEUTRNANT--GOVBRNO-

LORKCN A. COOKE, of Barkhamsted.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,

CHARLES A. EUSSELL, of Killingly.
FOR TREASURER,

V. B. CHAMBERLAIN, of New Britain.
FOR COMPTROLLER,

LUZERNE I. MTJNSON, of Waterbury.

HELP FOB THE LONDON POOB.
How to help the London poor is a problem

which is just now causing a good deal of

thinking in England. A plan which is to be
tried is an interesting and promising one.
Two places of permanent residence for nni-versi- ty

graduates are to be established, one in
Whitechapel and the other in Bethnal Green,
the first for Oxford and Cambridge men, and
the second for Oxford men only. The inten-
tion is that these houses shall be inhabited
by young men who are willing to devote
some part of their time at least to gratuitous
labor among the poor, not as visitors from a
distant neighborhood, but as rate-paye- rs in
the very parish where the work is to be done,
and as with the people whom

they hope to benefit.
It is expected that most of the colonists, as

they may be called, will be students fitting
themselves for one of the professions, who
will lodge in Whitechapel or Bethnal Green,
where the evenings, Sundays and such other
time as they can spare will be devoted to the
work in hand. Every member of these two
colonies will be a layman, and the White-
chapel House, which is to be called Toynbee
Hall, will be entirely secular in its manage-
ment; but the other, the Oxford House, will
be connected with a particular parish, and
associated with its rector, though not under
his control.

According to the scheme'drawn up for the
guidance of the Oxford House colony, the
objects in detail are as follows: (1) Working
in clubs or schools on Sundays or certain
evenings in the weekr (2) Giving occasional
help at concerts or other entertainments, or
on bank holidays. (3) Giving lectures or
addresses or conducting classes, either on
secular or religious subjects. (4) Assisting
in mission services. (5) Promoting e

rative stores. (6) Serving on local commit
tees of school management, sanitary organi
zations and the like. (7) Conducting parties
over museums, picture and art galleries. (8)
Giving money.

This is a good scheme, and the indications
are that it will be carried out with vigor. It
is high time that something should be done,
for the slums of London are about as heathen-
ish a place as there is in the world.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Nothing very "melancholy" about such a
day as yesterday.

The decision by a judge at Muscatine,
Iowa, that the purchaser of liquor in that
State iB equally guilty with the man who sells
it will not please the spies who have been

making money by buying liquor and then
"informing."

It is a strange fact that General Sherman
and other officers of the United States army
whose home is in Missouri cannot vote, be-

cause the constitution of the State adopted in
1875 is construed to disfranchise them. Gen-

eral Marmaduke, the Democratic candidate
for governor, who boasts that he is still an
unrepentant rebel, can vote. . He resigned
from the army to right against the United
States and is not disfranchised.

Judge Lane's decision at Salt Lake City,
under the law, holding that a
believer in polygamy is incompetent to serve
either on a grand or petit jury in a case of
prosecution for polygamy seems to be clearly
in accord with the purpose and intent of the
Edmunds act. No distinction is made in the
act between grand and petit juries, but it is
made a cause of challenge "to any person
drawn or summoned as a juryman or tales-
man" that "he believes it right" to follow
the practices therein defined and declared . to
be unlawful.

The people of Halifax are having trouble
over the color-lin- e in schools. An amend-
ment to the school act, which has just come
in force, permits colored children to . attend
certain advanced schools where white chil-
dren are taught. Having passed the qualify-
ing examination, a colored 'girl was lately
admitted to one of these advanced schools,
and nearly all the white scholars in the high-
er department forthwith left it. Their par-
ents petitioned to have the colored children
excluded, but the appeal has not moved the
school commissioners, who are bent on en-

forcing the law.

Attention is called by M. Thamreur to the
value, for various mechanical purposes, , of
the timber known as "quebracho," so abun-

dant in Brazil and La Plata. Its diameter is
about that of the oak, but it has a shorter
trunk, and is used for railway sleepers,, tele-

graph poles, piles, etc., being very- - durable,
especially when well seasoned. It is much
heavier than water, and of a reddish, color,
like mahogany, but becomes darker, in time.
On account of its hardiness it is difficult to

C.A.DOUGLASS,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

295 Columbus Avenue.
822 lino

Miss i. A. Miller'sSchool o HUE-uljsI-
o

Reopens Sept. 15, 1884.
Vocal and Instrumental MnrieXaiignt.

Good instruction given at moderate prices. Office
hours from 8 to 7 p. m. 778 Cliapel Street,
Room 2. . sel 3m

PIANOFORTE.
HARMONY AND COMPOSITION

MItS. BRAXK
Has recommenced her lessons for the season, and

has vacancies for a few pupils. Terms moderate.

181 TOBK STREET,
r2 :imo Two doors from crown.

Miss Fannie C. Howe.
CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)

and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTEUCTION,

10S CROWN STREET. NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
SelStf ..

kt tn-- orraaf Thnrfiiio-- commercial train--
ci vuaiAii j.uu-v- 0

ine for young men and ladies. Evening sessions.
i n;,.u o full information. Sid

Jj,mm. h"

CONSERVATORY CFfMUSIS,
MUSIC. Vocal and
ABT. Drawing, Painting, Modeling and portrait nr.
ORATORY. XJterstnre and iMtgammtm.l. Elegant accommodations for 600 lady student
faMi TEBH begins Sept. Ilth. Beautifully 111 d

FBAllKUai SQUARE, BUSlOMi MAS8

LEAF.N SOMETHING USEFUL!

Don't Waste Tour Evenings!
Less than a year ago a young man who was em

ployed in an office during the day attended our
Evening School for a while, and is now private sec-

retary to General F. D. Sloat of this city. Another

young man, learned while working in a shop, took
a position last November, and is now getting $1,000

a year with a large manufacturing company.
Young men who have the capacity to see beyond
their noses will attend the Phonographic School of

F. H. COGSWELL,
811 Chapel Street.

DANCING, DEPORTMENT, GERMAN
AMD

LIGHT CALISTHENICS.
BEG to announce that Ishall beat ATHEJN1LUMI HALL, New Haven, Conn., corner Church and

1884, from 3 to 6 o'clock, to consult those wishing
instructions in any 01 tne r asiuuiuiuio jtim.--,

to accept names for afternoon and evening classes.
In the instruction of my pupils I shall endeavor to

lnirouuce euuii caci iocw am,u3 ' " v.
benefit them physically, but educate them for social

j l aanh nfVioi- - laaiihHie. anu ill tucii mwriuuuioc v, wm
them that there is morality in their amusements.

ersonai reiereuceH etvtjii. il ttuutu.
For terms apply at the hall.

Respectfully,
lrof. X. A. HOLLAND,

w t -H-fflmhpr of the fiocietv of Professors of
Dancing, New York. se37,29o7,8

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
7T

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
NIGHT SCHOOL.

Terms $10 for Tliree Months.
Apply at

No. 37 Insurance llnlldliie,ael5 R. V. IOVEBIDGE.

BROADWAY CASH STORE.
Read Our Reduced Prices.

"Round Steak 16c lb. Tenderloin Steak 20c lb.
Pnrtprhmisft Steak 20n lb. Best Rib Roast Beef 16c
lb, Chuck Roast Beef 12c lb. Corned Beef 8 to 16c
lb, Beef Tongue 16c H, Beef's Liver 8c lb. Beef Suet
6e lb, Hindquarter Lamb 16c lb, Forequarter Lamb
12c lb, Lamb Leg 18c lb, Lamb Lorn loc 10, LftmD
Breast 8c lb. Pork and Pork Steak 11c lb, Pork
Sausages 11c lb. Whole Ham 15c lb, Whole Should
ers 11c lb.

J44 lbs of Granulated sugar lor si.
The very Best New Process Flour $6.75 a barrel

or 00c a bag.
Please tell your friends and neighbors of our

great reduction. We will sell lower than anyone in
the city.

101 AND 107 BROADWAY.

DECORATIVE PAPER HANGINGS
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC.
PUTT & THOMPSON,

G4 and 66 Orange St. and S Center St.
jy25 -

Salmon.
STRIPED BASS.

Large Mackerel, Eels,
Sea Bass, Halibut,

Hard and Soft Crabs,
Batter Fisli, Scollops, &c, &e.

at
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

858 ST.TE ST
Mrs. E. Jones Young,

DENTIST,
23 Cbapel,cor.State,Strcet R'd'guver J$rooKS K uo 8 nat ana r ur orore.

All work warranted.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to

5 p. m.
18.

CHARLES A BROOKS, I E. H. HOAG,
jnbw haves, Conn, y Commercial Bank. iNewton. Kansas.

THK CHOICEST MB BEST
Investment Sectritees In The Market.

KftnsaR Parm I.oann
On productive farms only. Good rates. Ample se--
eitner personally or Dy man. uest rererences.

CilAKLJSS A. tJKOOK.CS S CO.,
ocl B88 Chapel street.

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sara-
toga Springs, and is in the opinion ol the most emi
nent meuicai men .nature's sovereign cure for

Dyspepsia. Torpid Liver. Inactivn Cnnrfi.
tions of the Kidnejs, and a most salutary alterative
In scrofulous affections. With ladies, gentlemenand boa vivants everywhere it has become thestandard of dietary expedients, fortifying the diges-tive functions- and enabling free livers to indulgewith impunity at the table. The world of wealth,
intelligence and refinement testifies to its sparkling,
naturally pure and delightful qualities as the bev-
erage incomparable, and accredit it with being the
surest and spediest source of their clear complex-
ions, high and exuberant spirits. HATHORN
SPRING WATER is sold only in glass bottles; four
doten pints are packed in a case. It may be ob-
tained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine mer-
chants and grocers everywhere. my

-- IS THAT

WILCOX & CO.'S

Is lie Best Place in lie City

To Purchase all kinds of

DRY GOODS,
From the . lowest priced Dress

Goods to the finest gradesor Silks, Satins, Velvet
and Plushes,

At prices that cannot be compet
ed with.

v A new and complete line of

Cloaks, Shawls andllouskeeping
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery,

Laces and fringes.
WILCOX & CO.,

767 AND 771
CHAPEL STREET.

OC3

TO THE PUBLIC!
had a very large sale of HATS theHAVING we have taken extra pains this

.fall to secuie the latest and- nobbiest styles of

--HATS FOR MEN AND YOUTHS,

in all prices and qualities.
All our goods have been manufactured expresslyfor us, thereby saving1 25 to 50 cents on each hat.
We offer these hats to our patrons and the gen-

eral public at prices that defy coniretitiont and in
vice inspection and comparison.

KILBOURN & CO.,
816 Chapel Street

FROM THE PEOPLE.
"My face was covered with boils and eruptions.

Used BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, and one bottle
cured me." c. aVderson.

Parkersburg, W. Va.
Curad my Dyspepsia. EZRA L. NICHOLS,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Cured my Dyspepsia. CHAS. R. SWEET,

Providence, R. I.
Cured my Dyspepsia. ANNIE FORBES,

3 Moore street, Boston.

TO THE PEOPLE.
mTrmonK" TU.ron tuttf,RK in a Rvstem Pecu

lator, and when there is any derangement of the
system you will find it take right hold, build up the
weak places, remove the impurities, purify the
blood,
Cure the Sick Headache,
Restore Lost Appetite,
Aid Digestion, Posi-
tively Cure Dyspepsia
and Kidney and Liver
tjompiaint,
and relieve hundreds of indispositions the human
system is heir to.

Do not worry in such a case, but at once use BUR-
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS. You will receive imme-
diate relief, save doctors' bills, and not run any
chauce of taking a medicine injurious to the consti-
tution. It is pleasant and safe, and will do you
good. ocOdaw

HEALTH,

pes !4intm 1 t

vi aHw qf5

DR. LIUQUIST'S SPINAL CORSETS

AND MISSES' SPINAL WAISTS.
.

For Sale by
J. N. Adam A; Co. Jim. OT. A. Xomliu-so- n,

and Proctor, maguirc fc Co.
RELIABLE LADY CANVASSERS WANTED

In every town in the State.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED

Call at 122 OLIVE STREET.

KILBOTJRN'S
CO

CO
CO

so

CO

M
,

- - r
.t at. .i lnu-kl- , nrii'PS ('nilme emuisow reauy ci,y

examine before purchasing elsewnere. 816 Chapel
street. New Haven, Conn. oc3

F I ME

C ICA 8 S.

I am Selling Very Fine

Quality

KEY WEST CIGARS

AT A SMALL ADVANCE

On Cost Price.

HUGH J. REYNOLDS
9

THE WINE DEALER,

Nos. 152 & 154 Crown St.

New Haven, Conn.
A few doors from Church Street.

ocl

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,
DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

- IN

GRANITE.MARBLE &SJ0NE
. OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 HIGH STJREET,
Near the Grove Street Cemetery.

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
- Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

The, lareest and most varied assortment of Monu
mente. Tablets, Headstones, eto., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Agents for the Westerly, Quincy, Red Beach and
Scotcn uranire unrncn.

M. B. SCOTT
Has removed from his old stand in Center street to

FOSHETT St. BISHOP'S,
463 State Street,

Whore he will keep the largest assortment of

Gas Fixtures, Fancy and Colored
Globes, Shades, Student Lamps

and Lamps of all kinds, Oil,

Jobbing promptly attended to;
Gas Fitting and Steam Fitting.

' AU goods and work warranted.
OLD FIXTURES REBB0NZED.

ootSm

NOTICE !
JVLEA. REDA,

Artist and Sign Painter,
787 CHAPEL STREET.

Just completed, some handsome, new and original
designs, gotten up expressly for Net Banners, Call
andseethera. First-clas- s work only done at this
establishment. Procession Banners and Transpar-
encies. jy!2 6m

CLAIRVOYANT
MRS. J. J. CLARK.

The business test and healing medium can be
consulted at her residence, 228 Crown street. Mrs.
Clark can be consulted on business, health, mar-

riage or other events of life. She has convinced
thousands by her wonderful powers. Hours from
9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m. and evenings.

ocl

AtiBr Modern-an- d Inlaid Fur-
niture Repaired.
polishing done. Second-han- d furnl

FRENCH ana sold. 304 ELM STREET,
near BroadwayNew Haven, Conn. se28 ly

rSIET0U iOUEY.

No Need of New Clothing
This Fall. -

Send your Coats, Pants and Vests
Cloaks, Snawls and Jerseys,

Dresses. Sacaues and Robes,
Ribbons, Trimmings and Gloves,
Featbers, I.aees, Crapes. , etc.,
and bave tliem Cleaned orRed j ed

In most cases tbey will look
Bfearly as well as new.

Luce Curtains & Window Sbades
Rone up equal to new.

Carpets Cleaned by Steam Scouring

LAUNDRYING
Of Every Description.

All of my work guaranteed.
OFFICES:

645 and 878 Chapel Street,
THOMAS FORSYTH,

FRAMED PICTURES
At very low prices. Picture Frames, all styles on

hand and made to order
AT

NORTHROP'S,
69T CHAPEL STREET.

se4 Just below the Bridge.

WINDOW GLASS,

PAINTS, OILS
AND

VARNISH.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

896 ixxca. 898
STATE STZLEiST.

LIITCOLI

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
AND

STORAGE WAREHOUSE,

S3 To 38 EAST 42d STREET
(Opposite Grand Central Depot.)

New York.
A BUILDING FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT

frtr t.i tmnwintion of business. Boxes
rented at from $10 to $300 per year. Silver, Trunks
and packages stored under guarantee.
Private entrance, Reception and Toilet Rooms for

ijauies.
Vault rvninnn. "Rpcention and Toilet Rooms on

the ground floor and directly accessible to the
street. Rooms or space in the

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandise
rented by the month or year. Trunk stoarge a
Specialty. . .kiJ rJtiJ M. mm v m a mmr.
THOS. L-- JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD,

President. - Vice President.
J. H- - B. EDGAR, J. R. VAN WORMER,

Secretary, oupennienueuL.

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FA1HILT USE.

mi 1umx TJtrffi in ift knowJ. lid klK Lf UUU wiu dvv - "
where the Eddy is Bold. That is lust perfect n
every respect. Sold by

m5 360 State Street.

MANUFACTURING STOCK.

20 PER CENT. INVESTMENT.
Books are now open for subscriptions to

the issue of the balance of 3,000 shares
of Preferred S tock of the 'Footk
Patent Fin Company," of New York, drawing 3 per
cent, dividends quarterly, at par value of $5 each.
Subscribers to tnis preierrea stock win receive a
bonus of shares of the Common Stock of the com-
pany, drawing 8 per cent, yearly, making this a 30
ner cent, investment.

""EYkrtta "Pin Pn.tni"whiph ftrpi nnptrated hv this
Company, are issued in nmgiana, Tance, uermany.
Ttlp-ui- and United States, bearine date January,
1882, and are operated there under royalty to this
company by Messrs. Kirby, Beard & Co., Raven-hur- st

Works (the largest makers of Pins in the
world), and in France, Germany and Belgium by
Rattisaeau Freres. factories at Orleans and Paris.
The sale of our goods manufactured under royalty
to this company nas enormously lncreasea eacn
season all ever the world, and this company now
propose to manufacture exclusively themselves.
Thfi nmmHH derived from sale of this preferred
stock will be used in the purchase of a factory al
ready in operation in tne orate or uonnecucui w

"CnAin TJoriiTit. TTnimina TnvisihlA Pins
oaiety jtiiit, iuuci i inn,

Among the Leading "Wholesale Houses who handle
our gooas are, in

NEW YORK. Calhoun, Robinson & Co.,
Hills & Gibb, Dunham, Buckley & Co., Sylvester,
Hilton & Co., H. B. Claflin & Co., Wm. H. Lyon &
Co., Bates, Reed & Cooley, Sweetser, Pembrook &

Harbison & Loder, E. S. Jaffrey & Co., T. J.Rob
erts, ana an retail nouses.

BOSTON. Coleman. Meade & Co.. Brown.
Durrell & Co., Sheppard, Newell & Co., R. H. White
& Co., Jordan, Marsh & Co.

CHICAGO. Marshall Field & Co., J. V. Far--

weil esc ijo., jrianaaii isros.
BALTIMORE.-.Hodg- es Bros.
SYRACUSE!. Sperry, Neal & Hyde.
ST. IiOtJIS. Rosenheim, Levis & Co., Wm.

BarrD.G. Co.
PHILADELPHIA-Hoo- d, Bonbright &Co.

John Wannemaker and others
PROVIOEDCE. Callender, McAuslan &

Troup.
SAN FRANCISCO. Hoffman Bros. & Blum,

Schweitzer, Sachs & Co., and also houses in everyocner city on uio u iiilu oixes.
The duty on these goods is45 percent, advalorem

besides being protected by Patents. Goods of this
class consumed. in the United. States alone last yearI - - .1 t! l. l. nnnwere VOIUCU W. M CI ffO,WV,UW.

Theofflcersof the company refer to Hon. Clinton
Rice. No. 1 Washington Building. New York. Presi
dent; Messrs. Morris, Browne & Co., Bankers, New
York: Cashier Columbia Bank, corner Fifth avenue
and 42d street, New York; Messrs. Joseph Stines &
Co., Bankers, 20 Exchange Place, New York.

For further information or prospectus, parties
E. W. WTLLETT,

Sec'y Foote Patent Pin Company,
Offlcee 8 8, 865 Broadway, Nt Y.
jy31tf

STONY GREEK AND LIGHTHOUSE

OystersOPENED TO ORDER,
Lake Trout, Halibut, Bluefish. Sea Bass, Blackfish.
firwinir Chickens and Fowls. PRICE RTSTiTTrnrr.
Prime Beef. Mutton, Lamb, Veal and Fresh Pnrk
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders', Breakfast

jjacon, smoKeo ana unea iseei, uiton Mar-
ket Smoked and Pickled Beef Toneue

Sweet Potatoes, Cabbages, red and white, Green
xomawes, dw jreppers, ace

JUDSOIf BROTHERS,
PACKING AND PROVISION CO,

505 and 507 STATE STREET.
oc3

FIRST-CLA- SS GROCERIES.

TEA. COFFEE. SPICES,

nnnnod trnnria. Fresh Fruit, all kinds, dailv.
Choice Creamery Butter. A full line of Sea Food

ail mnos in tneir season, rnera a iow a me row
est.

Orders taken and goods delivered.

EDWARD V. DITRAND,
au2 860 State Street, cor. Clark.

extensiye lines of .v
i. J

New Fall Dress Goods
IN

Cashmeres, Serges, Tri-

cots, t Cloths widSuit-ingS-y

pldin'anU in
Plaids. Novelties in
Combination styles,
etc. '.

New stock of
VELVETEENS

and
VELVETS,

Plain and Brocaded,
arriving daily;

UNDERWEAR
and
HOSIERY

yor the Autumn and
Winter. Most com-

plete and varied
stock.

. N. ADAM & CO

Specialties which can
he got only of

J. N. Adam & Co.

Saccarrappa Black
Stlk, guaranteed.

-- CarHer s Black Cash-

meres. The very best

made in jfrance.

"The Old Bleach"-Mine-

Towels, sziperior
to everything else of the
kind.

Mourning Ruffles,
made ofgenuine Cour-taul-d

Crape.

" The Iron Clad"
Shirt. The strongest
and best wearing white
Soirt on sale in New
Haven.

A certain line of 5-- 4

JlannelSuitings at$Oc
all colors positively

unequalled in the city
at the price.

Dr.x Linguists Siinal
Corsets.

T. N. ADAM & CO

SCOLLOPS.
New Salt Mackerel, Spanish Mackerel, Hard and

Rnft. Rholl Crahs. Halibut. Eels. Mackerel. Round
and Long Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, etc, etc.. the
best in tne market.
Reed's market, 59 Cliurch Street

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICK.
so H. W. SMITH. Manager." GEORGE W. BUTTON, .

ARCHITECT.
Fruit, Foreign and Domestic,wuuKtuus ana kktaii.

mStf 1.075 Chapel Street.

IFTOTTORSt
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 50 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.- -

in THE
tTwrwn STATK8 AND FOREIGN fiOTTtrniTlWt

A pracuce Ol more uiaa xounwa yeans, anu lre- -

visits to tne rarera uace na given mm a
Juent with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi
monthly to give nis personal avennon to tne musr-est-s

of nis clients, warrants him in the assertion that
da Amintjv la .hlft ti nft&r ttiA Mm.

facilities to Inventors in securing their Inventions
by Letter Patent ana parnujai iy w m
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent made at rateni. vmvc, -o.His facilities for procuring Patents In Foreign

. Countries are unequaled. .",.Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
t I r I - Dafont TV'inflr&rarnv iurt prwtireu 1iciwp

W. B. TREWHELLA,
Manufacturer of Mattresses.

. , .1 1 fi 1 i vi Lvii, nuK, -
PillowB, Bolsters, etc. Renovating Mattresses a
Specialty. W ill call and deliver at residence in city.
Prices the Lowest.

81 EAST WATER STREET,
apl7dtm New Haven, Conn.

E. L. WASHBURN,

OPTICIAN
And Mealcr in

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

AND MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS.

The best line of

Uiisra ana Field masses

IN THE CITY.
iWitli special facilities for tUe

manufacture of Spectacles and

Eye Classes to order, and tepair;
ing in' all its brandies, we are
able to guarantee satisfaction,
botH in quality and price,

8-- 3 CHURCH
AND

Ol CElffTER ST.,
ii. II. CJidney

Dentist
78 7 Chapel st.

'. nortli side,
op.Armstro'g

Ai i iac ?r rr V iL hi 'Nil

Fine Work: at Moderate Prices.
A Large Stock of Artificial Xeetli.

Teeth Extracted j 25 Cents. With 6a.or i.iiii ou i..&&- r- attention rtaid to the preparation
of Natural Teeth. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p.m.

Sel9 AliLi WUKK. WAtltAJSJE.l.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

STO. 127 CHURCH ST,

GENTLEMEN fhecaifshoe,With Glove Calf Top (in Cosobess, Button or Lace),
should ask their dealer for the

V . I,. DOITGIiAS $3 SHOE,
....iiAnp.. mm and economy

eauals any $5 shoe in the market. 8.970 pairs sold
. . . . . . .. .i i i ...1 M a - nn mio.last montn. juigwua.unaiiiCT. -

take; see that his name and the price is stamped on
the bottom of each shoe. TVIPf CMC BROS.,

ocaeodlm wnoiesaie agenm, oicwi'i

A CARD. To all who are suffering from errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early

loss of manhood, &c:, I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This

great remedy was discovered by a missionary In

South America. Send envelope
Rev. Joseph T. Ikxah, Station D, New York.

Jyl4 eod&w ly.

VliOIMWEMIiIEf
Bufferers from l'rfmlre 1T'jf;.',Zof tne resultsMEieSm v?ill find In the
radical cure without Slonwh nedleaooa.
JEffectlve and cheap. Sealed treatise free.
atARST0WBEMEDTC0.46W.14thSt.Wew York.

GREAIERT BUTTEKED

Martha Washington Brand.

Fifty Cases Just Received.
The trade supplied at factory prices by

J.D. DEWEIiL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

333 TO 239 STATE STREET.

RREAT BEDUCTION
'

In Prices of Beef, Veal, I.amb,
Pork, Poultry and Vegetables.

Loin Steak 18c, Porterhouse
sdakc ChtekeSs akTSalt Pork 10c, Tematoee 35c
ItesklTknd everything at a very cheap figure.
Come early to -

L. SCHONBEEGER'S,
oc4. 1. a, 3 Central martlet.

Wells & Gimde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sole Agents in New Haven for the

Rockford Quick Train Watches

V 266 CHAPEL STREET.
REPAiBTN3 OF ALL KINDS PBOMPTLT DONE

jyio : :

White Brandy
OR Preserving. The nuine article

171 b2 EDW. E. HALiL & SON.

Thirty Sndorse
Tears Beoord. by Phyflirianw,

rr

CTTR2B8 By the use of this
ALL A REMEDY, the Stom-ao-b

And Bowels2)XSBASB9 speedily regain theiror strength., and the
blood, is ptLrifled.

KID1TET3 It is pronounced by
IIVTR hundreds of the best

BLADDER doctors to be the ON-
LY CURE for allAND kinds of Kidney Dis-
eases.TTRTKATtY

OBG-Air- It is purely vegei
DHOP8T table, and cures when
GRAVEL other medicines fail.

DIABETES It is prepared ex-

presslyBRIOHT'8 for these dis-
eases, and has neverDI8EA8B been known to fail.PAINS One trial will con-
vince yon. Tot sale
by all druggists.BACK PRICE ei.ss.LOINS Send forOS

BIDS Pamphlet
of Testi-
monialsW2RVOTS

RETENTION Tf HUNT'S
OR RESIEDY

CO.,
OP Providence,'4 It. I.

What Those Say
Who have suffered with Kheuinatlsm akd

KeuKilgla. ,
Riverside, Cat... July 12th, 1884.

"I used a bottle of Athlophobos and re-
ceived much benefit. I thouerht my Rheuma-
tism was almost incurable, but the benefit I
received gave me confidence for the future.
The pain has been removed to a great degree.

to me a miracle the relief it
forded? GEORGE MARSHALL."

Mrs. John D. Nutting, North Creek, N.Y., writes:
"I have used ATHLOPHoaosin anumber of

cases of chronic Rheumatism with wonderful
success. I believe I should have been a crip-
ple only for ATHiOPHOBOS.,,

Such testimonials telling what

HAS done are the best evidence as to what It
WILL do FOR YOU. '
Mrs. J. Nelson Jordon, of Ellsworth, Me., writes:

"Havirw been for a year a great sufferer
from Rheumatism and Nearalfria I tried
Athlophobos. Have taken nearly all of a
bottle, it has (riven me etrange ana peculiar .

sensations, especially in my head, but if I had
first taken the medicine and then been called
on for parment and found the bill $50.00, 1
should never have complained. I must bave
more of it. Must have some for my husband
and aged mother."

If you cannot get Athlophokos of your drug-
gist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price one dollar per Dottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS GO.
112 WALL ST. NEW YORK

GREAT
MIDSUMMER

Closing-Ou-t Sale !

OF

CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS
AND

BUSTLES
--IN OUR

CORSET ; DEPARTMENT,

Bolton & Neely,
SUCCESSORS

E. MAM.E.Y & CO.
JyH

REMOVAL.
THE

NEW Y0B.K BRANCH
L OA N O F P I C E

' NOW PERMAFENTLY LOCATED AT

42 Church Street.
M 0 KEY LOAITED.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of personal
property.

Unredeemed Pledges
For sale at low prices. --

;
Square Dealing Wltli All.

SOLOMON FRY.
JylO

SHELLED OUT.
In these days of political assessment even

the oyster is beginning to shell out. Balti-
more American.

The sting of a wasp is said to be fatal in
China. Whether fatal to the wasp - or the
Chinaman is not stated.- - Philadelphia Call.

A subscriber advertises for "A plain girl
to cook." He probably was afraid he would
be hanged if he cooked a pretty girl.
Graphic'

If Cain had been defended by a sharp law-

yer" he would have pleaded insanity caused
by excessive use of liquor and been acquitted.

N. O. Pic.
We are surprised to learn that a "Spies-burgerlich- e"

is nothing but a "Kaffeegesell-schaften.- "

We thought it was something
else. Norristown Herald. .

When a man cannot look you in the face,
says a writer, "it is generally a sign that he
is dishonest." Sometimes it is a sign that he
is cross-eye- Burlington Free Press.

It is often said that the wind cuts like a
knife, but it should fc9Mistinctly understood
that this does not in any way refer to the
average boarding-hous- e knife. Boston Post.

Kate Field says she would rather be a
hired girl than the wife of a Mormon. If
that isn't just like a woman! She always
wants to be the boss. Burlington Hawkeye.

An exchange wants to know the true cause A

... ..... . . . . . - - - ; 11 n
about by a city person going into the conn-tr- y

and inadvertently drinking a glass of the
lacteal fluid. Boston Post.

This is the time of year when the wise
young husband corals the announcement of
"Fall openings" of millineries which come
through the mail to his care and goes home
at night and says, "No, dear, no mail to-

day." Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

A fathom line for the fathomless depths.
Highland preacher (excitedly rebuking the
erring) "You are On your way to the bot-
tomless pit, and if you don't take care and
stop short you'll go down and down till you
reach the very bottom!" Glasgv Baillie.

A western exchange says that a thunder-
bolt struck a contribution box while it was
being passed, scattering the contents in every
direction. The paper adds that nobody was
hurt, but there was "some lively scrambling
among the congregation."

"I understand your son has just finished a
course of rhetoric. Does he show much
improvement in writing!" "Wonderful im-

provement! He used to write in a simple,
straightforward way that anybody, even a
child, could understand. Now it is almost
impossible to tell what he is driving at. Yes,
sir; it is wonderful how he has improved,
wonderful!" Boston Transcript.

'I will stay," he sang, and sing my lay.
While slumber seals your eyes.

And the deep, still night will chase the day
Away from the star lit skies.

"I will wake and sing till the morning star
Shall glow in the eastern sky"

But he didn't; the dog woke up just then
And smote him hip and thigh .

Louisville uouner-journa- i.

COMMUNICATION S.

Ii urcli Extension.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Your correspondent "Impartiality," asks
have we considered the fact that there are
two Congregational churches on our public
Green and only one Episcopal church, and
does not this fact do away with any par-

tiality in allowing the Episcopal church to
extend its edifice? No, my friend, it does
not. for this reason: ' Civilized governments
have not for years past attempted to regulate
or restrict religious denominations, provided
they teach nothing injurious to the welfare
of society ana tne peace or tne country.
Governments have found to their cost, and,
we may add, to the disgrace of Christianity,
that it was impossible to do this. The
giants of intolerance and persecution have
been slam never to De resurrected, jjamgnt-
ened eovernments.especially our own, pro
tect equally the rights of all. Notice also
that the principle we advocate would dofiand
any church, whether Episcopal, Roman
Catholic or any other that complied with the
laws of the country. The churches on our
Green have become peculiarly identified
with the history of the city. They were in-
vited to take possession of the ground they
occupy and certainly a nunarea years con
fer some rights. They mean to hold their
ground,- - and if you were as zealous a
Christian as you seem to be an Episcopalian
vou would not ask such a question. Again,
the churches on the Green teach essentially
the Same doctrines, us the same Bible and
sing the same hymns, with slight modifica-
tions. There is no danger at the presenf day
that you will ever be fined for not attending
a Congregational meeting house or kissing
your wife om Sunday, ine tendency is all
the other way. united, uhurch.

Ought To Be Different.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Last Saturday evening an occurrence took

place at the Union depot which was a dis-

grace to the community. When one of the
outgoing trains wa&about starting two ladies
with their escorts came on board. One of the
men was beastly drunk and when they ap-

proached the train he positively refused to
enter the car, giving vent to the vilest pro-
fanity. After some solicitation he was in-
duced to get aboard, where he continued his
oaths, much to the annoyance of the passen-
gers, many of whom were ladies. An old
gentleman in the car requested him to cease
his swearing, which so enraged the fellow
that he swore the more violently. A police-
man who was called to restore order utterly
railed to do so, when he should have ar-

rested him on the spot. Such an affair is a
disgrace to the corporation for allowing such
a man to enter their cars, and a gross insult
to the passengers. - -

One who is disgusted with rum.

When Noah was in the ark young Ham was
always playing tricks on the old gentleman.
One day he told his sea-fari- father that
there was water in the cellar and they had all
caught cold.- Then it dawned on Noah that
he had omitted to secure a supply of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup, which he always used.

I think there are two questions of the ut-

most importance, effecting" the public wel-

fare deeply. The first of them connects it-

self with the existence of the Republican
party and its . original objects. We are told
that we are confronted with a solid South.
But what I wish every Republican voter and
every man to remember in this campaign is
this, that the soutn is not sona. at you can
have, as every man knows, a free vote in the
States of Louisiana, Mississippi ana soutn
Carolina, and count the ballots that are
thrown honestly and return them fairly,
those three States will vote for James G.
Blaine. (Applause.) Does the country un-
derstand that if the Democratic party comes
into power by means of those corrupt and
dishonest practices they, will disavow them,
they will repress them, they will do anything
but encourage them so long as they are profi-
table? Until that ceases to be the state of
things in this "solid South," as they call it,
the original work of the Republican party is
not completed. The other question is the
tariff, the protection of American labor. All
the people of the country .agree, not only in
profession, but, I believe, in honest belief,
that there is no constitutional authority to
levy taxes in the form of duties, or in any
other form beyond what is required for the
payment of the public debt and the econom-
ical administration of the government. But
when you collect a necessary revenue for

Lpublic purposes, it becomes a most vital
question wnemer you win ou nuouge auu
distribute the duties which you lay that it
shall have a tendency to foster and promote
American industry and American welfare.
And it is when you come to that that the
Republican party avows its distinct purpose
so to manage the revenues of the country

In regard to the candidates there is a cer-

tain portion of the Democratic party, and
there are some gentlemen who have hitherto
been reckoned as Republicans, who state
that the only issue in this campaign is the
personal character of the candidates. I
don't propose, fellow citizens, to discuss that
question, and I can't recommend anybody
else to; but I should like to say to some of
my young friends, and to some of my older
ones, that it is not the time when the ques-
tion of committing the government of this
country to one or the other of its great po-

litical divisions is as stake to be hunting
around to see if you cannot find somewhere
that the candidate had been expressing some
wrong purposes which he never executed.
And I would say to them further that one of
the lessons of my life, now somewhat ad-

vanced, has been the lesson of modesty, to
feel that the collective judgment of great
masses of men is' entitled to more respect,
where they have every source of information,
than the conclusions of any small number of
captious critics. I don't doubt the honesty
of our independent friends, but theirs is the
old case of a man who came to the judge and
informed "him that there were eleven of the
most obstinate fellows on that jury that he
ever heard of in his life; they would not
agree to what was perfectly plain and evi-

dent and reasonable. Our friends should
consider that they may be mistaken in their
judgment. I don't propose to say one word
about the candidate of the Democratic party,
except I can't forbear to quote what I read
this afternoon in a morning paper in a letter
from my gallant friend, Colonel Charles R.
Cod man, a single sentence in which he said
that, after making inquiries into Governor
Cleveland's character, he should not be' able
to vote for him with that entire satisfaction
that he had expected. (Applause and laugh-

ter.) Mr. Blaine has had criticism, and the
Republican party has had it before now.
Thev sav there are some dishonest men con
nected with it, and that Mr. Blaine is an at-

traction to men of easy and loose political
ideas. It is one of the penalties of great-
ness to be thus embarrassed. I have no
doubt that there are those shrewd enough
who want to make something from the suc-

cess of a party, who attach themselves to the
Republican party because they are very sure
that it is the party that is going to win; to
belong to the other would be of no use. I
suppose Mr. Blaine, with his popular quali-
ties, with his brilliant qualities, finds him-
self exposed to all sorts of inducements and
influences and friendly greetings and recog-
nitions from all sorts of people all over this
country. Be it understood that Mr. Blaine
has shown, when he was Speaker, that he
will show himself when he is President
(applause) that he proposes public trusts
shall only be given to 'honest and able
public servants. No ship yet was ever

navigated by its branches. (Applause.)
Any man that professes friendship for Mr.
Blaine and treats him fairly, I have no
doubt he will be treated fairly, but I think
you will find that in the days of his pub-
lic service, in his administration of public
affairs, he will have the same wisdom and
the same success which, from Lincoln;
thrrmo-- Grant and Hayes, and - Garfield,
have made the list of Eepublican Presi
dents worthy of the confidence ot tne
American people. Applause.;

'4
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special Motices. special Notices.of lamps on Sea, First, Second, Third, FourthTHE VOTE IN NEW HAVEN. MpzciaX Helices.license by 77 majority, and gave 331 yeas for
vj :.i. J 09. nova Vi. Plni.f. who wasTHE TOWN ELECTIONS.

Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH for sale at as

COAL;
I

Prices as these qualities will admit. Also first-cla- ss

BlIWHG and . C CMII EIILAXI Coal. WOOD
and split In convenient lengths. . Try us.

OVer ' Three Thousand Majority ror
Biennials.

The election in this city passed off very
quietly yesterday, there being little or no in-

terest in the result of the constitutional
amendment providing for biennial sessions of
the" legislature. But little work was done by
persons interested in the movement. The
vote was light, only 4,038 votes being polled.
The result was a majority of 3,2s6 for the
amendment. The vote by wards is given

Office, 83 George, cor. Congress
Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

ave.

DRY GOODS, We Cater to
but Welcome All

BOLTON
--SUCCESSORS

For Carpets, Furniture, .Uphoktery Goods and Wall Papers

. . GO TO 'X'H H8

Leading House of Connecticut
AND GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

We lead in amount of stock. We lead in low prices
We lead in quantity of goods sold. We lead in tasty se- -

below: .
'Ward Yes Ward . No

1 329 t SI"
2 - - 263 8 24
3 836 3 85
4 -- 459 - 4 . 39
5 267 5 18
6 : - '234 6 51
7 ' 868 7 114
8 848 8 18
9 260 9 . 14

10 305 . Iflr is
11 184 11 . 25
12 . 128 12 16
13 82 13 8
14 145 14 7
15 .. 48 15 " 3

Total 8,842 Total 396

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.
ANNOUNCE THEIR

SEMI-ANNUA- L OPENING
OF

PARIS FASHIONS
FOR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9.

Wtinna w ind in extent
everything and intend to

KEEP ON
Several new designs in

Brussels, selected especially for the fall trade,
have already arrived and they are JUST SPIiEJfDID.
Call and see them. '

H. B.-ARMSTRO- & CO.,

of territory. We lead in

LEADING.
Body Brussels and Tapestry

73 ORANGE STREET.

Consumers of

A GRAND
784 CHAPEL STREET.

Store dpen every Saturday evening.

Latest HighImportant to
TEA and COFFEE.

. Just received at the
GROCERY STORE.BOSTON
Large Stock of

Teas, Coffees and Spices.Fresh
These goods are the finest and the prices are at least

BIENNIAL SESSIONS SECURED

A Large Majority for the Amend
ment.

Political Complexion or the Towns.

The voting in this State yesterday was

a very quiet performance but a very satisfac-

tory one. The biennial sessions amendment

was carried by s great majority over 13,000,

with some towns yet to be. heard from, which

will probably not greatly change the figures.
We congratulate the people of the State up-

on this result. The Journal and Cocbikk
has labored for it for many

years, and we are glad that at

last it has been brought about.

We have no idea that the

pepple of Connecticut will ever regret the

change. They will save money and trouble

by it, and have better and fewer laws. It
is late to make the change which thirty-tw- o

States have already made, but better late
than never.

Although the elections of town officers do

not furnish a sure basis for political proph-

ecy they are not unsatisfactory to the Re-

publicans. Of 118 towns heard from 61

elected "Republican officers, 43 Democratic,

and in 14 towns the result was mixed. . Be-

low will be found the returns:
New Haven County.

For. Against Polit.
Com.

New Haven... ...3642
Beacon Falls.
Bethany
Branford
Cheshire 9 Rep
Tlerhv 1169 6 Rep
Vmk. "Raven : 63 Dem
Guilford ... 179 29 Rep
Hamden... SOS 81 .Rep
Madison 122 21 Rep
Meriden 1572 249 Rep
Middlebury 48 4
Milford
Naugatuck
North Branford 38 5 Rep
North Haven 88 6 Rep
Orange 331 23 Rep
Oxford 123 8 Rep
Prospect . . 31 7 Rep
Seymour 139 62 Mix
Southbury
Wallingford
Waterbury 1041 309 Dem
Wolcott :. 54 4 Rep
Woodbrldge 95 6 Rep

Hartford County.
For. Against. Polit.

Com.
Hartford 1116 2343 Dem
Avon 94 34 Rep
Berlin 68 95 . Rep
Bloomfleld 48 73 Dem
Bristol ....298 325 Dem
Burlington
Canton :. Ill si Div
East Hartford. . 62 270 Dem
East Windsor
East Granby 24 89' Dem
fenneiu. 107 Rep
Farmington 115 163 Rep
Glastonbury 63
Granby . 74 Dem
Hartland 34 Rep
Manchester Rep
Marlborough 19 Dem
New Britain 167 355 Div
Newington 32 37' Rep
Plainville 90 40 Div
Rocky Hill. 37 24 Rep
Simsbury 58 151 Div
Southing 394 44 Dem
South Windsor 101 ' 83 Rep
Suffleld . 133 Rep
West Hartford 16 88 Rep
Wethersfield 61 67 Rep
Windsor 71 215 Rep
Windsor Locks. - 42 130 Dem

New L.ndoa County.
For. Against. Polit.

. Com.'New London 791 42 Rep
Norwhich 1627 121 Rep
Bozrah 81 9 Rep
Colchester 338 21 Dem
East Lyme
Franklin
Griswold 143 Rep
Groton
Lebanon 102 23 Rep
Ledyard 95 13 Dem
Lisbon 20 35 Dem
Lyme
Montville 102 37 Rep
North Stonington maj for. Div
Old Lyme 19 121 Dem
Preston : 235 35 Rep
Salem..,
Sprague ... 65 Dem
Stonington.
Waterford.. 135

Total.
Fairfield County.

For. Against. Polit
Com.

Bridgeport 584 490 Rep
Fairfield
Bethel 67 Rep
Brookfield 47 37 Dem
Darien 114 80 Rep
Danbury J9i mai. uem
Easton 73 maj.
Greenwich Dem
Huntington
Monroe 107 15 Rep
New Canaan 71 Div
New Fairfield
Newton "...
Norwalk
Ridgefleld 103 . 61 Rep
Stamford 306 122 Dem
Sherman
Stratford... 120 maj. Rep
Trumbull
Weston 43 14 feiv
Westport 278 69 Dem
Wilton .. .,

Windham County.
For. Against. Polit.

Com.

twenty per cent lower than
The Largest and Best

Cfrocercies. The Largest
The Finest Assortment of
first-cla- ss and prices away
by telephone. Goods delivered,

3ff. A.
910 Chapel Street.

WBIteXead, ;

Linseed Oil, .

Masury's Colors,
Glass. Glue, &c,

l the Lowest Market Rates.

Booth & Law,
Varnish manufacturers ' and

Pasnt Dealers.
Corner Water and Olive Streets.

bIOb

Mid-Summ- er Novelties.
IN

MILLINERY.
UiVKlCE SAILOR HATS.

Particularly designed for- young ladies, to be worn
when driving. There is no doubt that this will be u
favorite style, although they are not sufficiently pro-
nounced in style to become common.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN POKES,
Which possess the merit of being stylish and gene
rally becoming. Also Bonnets and Hats designed
for full dress occasions, or to be worn at summer
resorts. An immense assortment of

ROUGH AND READYS AT LOW PRICES.
An elegant assortment of NOVELTIES in TRIM

MINGS, unequalled in New Haven, including choice
lace, eleerant novelties in Gauzes for trimmine
Rough and Readys, and Crepe for Bonnets and Trim
mings in the most exquisite tints and newest designs.

Children's Shade Hats a Specialty

M. E. J. BYMES,
97 Oranj ;e St.,tfear Chapel.

ALL. DEPARTMENTS.

THIS WIIiL., WITHOUT DOUBT. BE THE

Handsomest Display
' . Of the productions of the leatling

MODISTES, MILLINERS & MANUFACTURERS
OF THE OLD AND NEW WORLDS

Ever Vifttessed in this City.
SPECIAIi EXHIBIT OF

Rica Oriental Ris, Carptiis and Draperies.
ELEGANT DISPLAY OF

Pattern Bonnets, Fine Millinery, Wraps & Cloaks

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, VELVETS,
RICH .BROCADES,

LAOES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, U10)ERWEAR,
Jewelry, Dress Trimmings and Buttons.

BOYS' CLOTHING-- .

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes.
Corsets, Bustles and Uoon Skirts.

House 'Furnishing Goods.
Blankets,' Woolens, Table Linens.
Iiadies' and Gents' Furnishings.

Fancy Goods of all kinds.
Books, Stationary, Perfumeries,

ladies' Made-u-p Underwear, etc..
Making, all told, the grandest aggregate of novelties

and staple goods ever collected under one roof.

SPECIAL OPENING DAY BARGAINS!

m EACH DEPARTMENT,
At 50 Per Cent. Reduction from Cost.
M SPECIAL CAHDS0F IFpTATIOET

Will he Issued, hut' a cordial invitation is extended to
all to meet on that day.

SPECIAL OPENING DAY IN OUR SHOE

DEPARTMENT.
A grand display ofLadies' Embroidered aiul Plain Frencli Slip,pers. Tliis i something new, having never herorc been shown in

this city. Sonic of these goods were made for the World's Fair at
BTcw Orleans.

Don't Forget I . .Don't Forget !

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9.

GRAND OPENING DAY!

No Particular Class I'ABPEl
and Provide for All.

& NEELY--,

EX1MT0N
OF

Class Novelties

lEELT'S.

We have one of tho largest and most carefully
selected stocks DIAMONDS in the state,

consisting of Earrings, Lace Pins, Rings
Studs, Etc., WE buy and sell FINE

Stones only, and we have a few
Bargains in Diamonds which

wc are closing out LOW.

WEDDINGRXNGS
Suitable for all at the lowest prices.

S. SILVERTHAU& SON,
790 CHAPEL STREET.

RAIN OR SHINE.

AT '
762 (OLD NO. 242) CHAPEL STREET

MAKES ELEGANT PHOTOS
prices way below other galleries in this city

Quick as Lightning.
Our new process will rnaka vou the Finest Cards
81, $1.50 and $2 per dozen.

The best Cabinets in the State at your ow n pricesFloral designs Photographs at short notice.
Remember all of our work is of the LATEST

STYLES, and atprices lowvr than elsewhere
a29s ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

ypeapesi place in tne city to buy wood by the cordhalf cord, quarter cord or barrel . Orders h
telephone will receive promjjj attention!
NEW HAVEN WOOD YARD.
no4 listf EAST ST.. OPP. MYRTLE.

lMmn""" ..in. j ,
left off the Democratic ticket was elected a
selectman, by help of the Republicans He
served last year very acceptably to alL Great
interest was developed over the Piatt matter
and over the license question. The town
voted no license a year ago, and the past
summer no beer or liquor was for sale openly
at the shore.

The Republican ticket in Orange was:Town
clerk and registrar of vital statistics, Elisa T.
Main; selectmen, S. L. Smith, Isaac P.
Treat; town agent, Samuel L. Smith; town
treasurer, D S. Thompson; collector of
taxes, Walter A. Main; assesors, B. T. Clark,
James Graham; board of relief, Edward W.
Wilmot, Bert T. Miles; registrar of votes,
Walter A. Main, T. BK Perkins; constables,
W. W. Lines, S. S. Hyde, W. W. Clinton,
T. L. Wheeler, E. B. Russell, A. L. Main;
grand iurors, J. C. Peck, J. C. Ooe, H. W.
Fainter, S. D. Woodruff, W. G. Russell, E.J.
Treat.

WAXXJNGFORD.

The election of town officers in Walling-
ford vesterdav was the principal topio of in
terest, but a lieht vote was polled. There
were a large number of Bplit tickets in the
field and the conntine was a tedious task.
TVib following are the nrincinal officers
who were eleeted: Town clerk, O. X. Mar
tin (d); treasurer, "William B. Hall; select-

men, first, E. H. Bartholomew (r), second,
H. L. Hall (d), third A. B. Vining (d); col
loctnr R. S. Austin Cdl: auditor. Henry L.

Hall; .registrar of births, marriages and
deaths, Dr. McGaughey; 335 yes and 50 no
on amendment.

HARTFORD AND OTHER PLACES.

Hartford, Oct. 6. The real contest here
was on first Selectman. Window (Rep.)
was defeated by Fowler (Dem.) by over 1,000
maioritv. Fowler's majority last year was
450. The returns show a Democratic sweep.
with averaere eain of 250.

Bloomfield and East Hartford both voted
no license.

The Republican majority in Windham
small, a larse loss.

In Norwich the Republican majority is the
time as last vear. It gave l.ouo ror amena-
ment.

Vernon voted no license and gave a Demo- -

New Britain is 100 Democratic, a gain of
200. It gave a majority against the amend
ment.

Stafford voted no license.
Meriden, Conn., Oct. 6. The election te--

dav was very ametlv but earnestly conauctea,
The vote on the constitutional amendment
was 1572, no 249. The Republican ticket was
elected by 27a majority.

MADISON.

Madison elected the Republican ticket,
H. B. Wilcox was elected town clerk, John
H. Meggs and AVashington Bristol Republi-
cans, and Henry E. Scranton selectmen, C.

H Whedon treasurer. C. T. Hill and T. C.

Bartlett collector jof taxes, H. B: Wilcox
registrar of vital statistics, W. B. Crampton
to board of education. D. S. Whedon as
sor and C. Smith, C. H. Redfield board of
relief.

DERBY.

Derby went Republican by 300 majority.
The principal officers elected are: For se
lectmen, Robert O. Gates, first selectman and
town agent, and 1. J. bimtn; tor treasurer,
Charles E. Clark: for town clerk, K. il.
Tucker.

A REPUBLICAN SWEEP IN NEW LONDON.

New London, Oct. 6. The election for
town and city officers held here to-da-y re--
salted in a clean Republican sweep, reversing
the result of the election one year ago. - ine
entire Republican ticket excepting two minor
offices-- was elected. The constitutional
amendment was carried by 748 majority.
The town voted for license by a majority of
491.

EAST HAVEN.

East Haven, Oct. 6. Charles T. Heming
way town clerk, named on both
tickets. L. R. Andrews, 78 (d): Rufus S
Thompson, 81 (d); Henry Smith, 78 (r); L.
A. Grannis, 62 (r) three first named are

selectmen; town treasurer, O. B.

Thompson (dem.) received three votes over
Augustus Street (rep.) and is vote
on constitutional amendment, yes w, no xs,
THE RESULT IN BRIDGEPORT, STRATFORD,

TRUMBULL AND MONROE.

Bridgeport, Oct. 6. At Stratford the Re
publicans elect their town ticket witn tne ex
ception of an assessor and the commissioner
on Washington bridge.

In Trumbull the Democratic town ticket is
elected. The constitutional amendment
carried by 100 majority.

In Monroe the Republican town ticket
elected. Constitutional . amendment yes
107, no la.

In Eaton the entire Republican ticket
elected by a vote of 2 to 1. Majority for con
stitutional amendment 7o.
' In this city the constitutional amendment

results: Yes 584, no 490.

REPUBLICAN DELEGATES.
Various Ward Meetings to Choose

Delegates to Fonr Conventions.
Ward meetings were held last evening to

elect delegates to the Republican senatorial
congressional, probate and representative
conventions. The results are given below:

Third ward Congressional, R. E. Barnum,
James P. Hall; senatorial, D. R. Adams,
Georee L. Hyde; probate, J. H. Smith, A.
S. Lvon: representative, F. G. Haynes, W.

F. Sternberg.
Fifth ward Congressional, H. A. Harri-

son, David Steele, F. A. Talmadge; probate,
Fred L. Seymour, Lyman C. Law, E. B!

Warren; senatorial, Theodore Grenner, F. A.
Corbin, Thomas J. Beers; representative.
F. P. Bnshnell, . H. Douglass, jr., M. Flan-
niean.

Sixth ward Congressional, A. H. Kellam,
B. F. Guyer, E. U. Beecher; probate, E. U.

Beecher, P. C. Durham, E. E. Lord; sena-
torial, Ellery Camp, G. Truman Smith, John
H. Run; representative, Ueorge s. A Hen,
Frederick A. Betts, John A. Richardson.

Seventh ward Congressional, Loren H.
Stannard, Chas. H. R. Nott; probate, Geo,
E. Frisbie, James J. Chapell; senatorial,
Win. R. Lloyd, Henry C. Covert; representa
tive, James a. Totnam, tjeo. E. jNettieton.

Eighth ward Congressional, Ueorge hi.
Sutton, W. J. Atwater, John L. Treat, Fred
B. Farnsworth; probate, JN. if. Bennett, J,
D. Latta. C. H. Wardell, W. Frank Peck--

ham; senatorial, Edward W. Dawson, Alex-
ander Wood. W. C. Lambert, P.M. Cramp-
ton: representative, J. u. wnitmore, unaries
R. Speieel. Fred Botsford, Lewis B. Herrick.

JNinth ward uongressionai, jaoaaiey n,
Ives, Henry E. Marsh, B. C. Lnm, Joseph
Kegelmeyer, William Jackson; senatorial,
Birdsev Warner. W. J. Weld, George Goe-

ring, W. W. Crampton, James A. Fuller;
representative. A. A. Townsend, B. B,

Payne. Geonre Jewell, w 1111am .manning;
probate, William E. Jackson, Joseph .Shel
don, Lewis Mix, D. M. Eenderson,
Wilkens.

Thirteenth ward Congressional, W. S.
Beecher. A. N. Allen; probate, H. H. Tay
lor, M. J. Murray; senatorial, Henry Bristol,
jr., David C. Monson; representative, tjeo.
M. White, Ellswortn uora.

Fifteenth ward Congressional, senatorial,
representative and probate, Collis B. Gran-ni- s,

Charles H. Downes.
Eleventh ward Congressional, F. A.

Chase, J.H. Taylor, R. T. Ellis, R. G. Tuttle;
senatorial. C. S. Graves, J. W. Johnson, J.
Hare: representative. J. E. Morse, John
Dennison, Cornelius A. Howard; probate,
D. S. Hamilton, W. H. Pierpont, c M.

Wells. J. T. Sloan.
Twelfth ward congressional, jmius j.

Cable, Charles CV Dennison; probate, Jason
P. Thompson, Eugene Robmson; senatorial,
William H. Moore, William Konold; repre-
sentative, Luzerne F. Barnes, Walter G.
Hanson.

Entertainments.
BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.

The wonderful Harris sisters and the other
strange curiosities at Bunnell's museum are

proving a powerful attraction, as the honse is
filled every afternoon and evening.

THE BANKER'S DAUGHTER.

'The Banker's Daughter" will be presented
in this city next Wednesday afternoon and
evening atlhe New Haven Opera House by
J. F. Crossen's splendid company. The play
has achieved success and is a drawing attrac
tion everywhere. The matinee prices" are
twenty-fiv- e cents tor general au mission ana
fifty cents for reserved seats.

RACES THAT ALL CAN ATTEND.

In Forepaugh's gieat hippodrome, with
its half mile track, races of every description
are given by running, trotting and. pacing
horses, ponies, elephants, camels, and other
animals, in addition to the exciting Roman
chariot races. All are genuine races, the
best horse or other animal to win. No bet-

ting, no pool selling is permitted, hence
all who are averse to attending races on ac-

count of these transactions can attend those
given by Forepaugh in his monster hippo-
drome with the ntmost propriety. Look out
for the great parade Thursday morning."

- . LOTTA.

The New Haven Opera House was filled
with a large and select audience last evening
to witness the performance of Lotta in the
musical comedy , entitled "MamzeQe

As usual the audience was delight-
ed with the charming little actress, who does
not Beem to grow old a bit fast. Her vivaai-t- y,

cutenees and cleverness were as fresh as
ever and the whole performance had a champa-

gne-like fizz to it that the audience highly
enjoyed. A more detailed notice space for-
bids, bnt whenever "Miss" Lotta chooses to
favor this city we can assure her a full

ana imi streets. -

The Committee on Squares was instructed
to report on the North church extension at
the special meeting to be held on the even-
ing of October 20th, when, if time permits
after the Derby railroad matter is decided
upon, it will be discussed. Adjourned.

AT THE WIGWAM,
Another Ronslng- - meeting Last' Even-

ing.Another Republican rally was held in the
wigwam on Sperry street last night. . Like
the preceding meetings it was an audience
marked by intelligence and enthusiasm and
representative of every condition , and color

among our citizens. Many ladies were pres-
ent. Mr. Dailey, as chairman, in a happy
way started the ball rolling and introduced
the speaker of the evening, Mr. Gager, a
young lawyer of Birmingham. This is Mr.
Gacrer's first appearance in New Haven as a
campaign orator, but he at once placed
himself in the position of an effective speak-
er. In wit, thought and argument he was
second to none of those who spoke in the
previous rallies.

Henry S. Dawson. William Ransom of this
city, and the eloquent General Warwick, of
New York, made addresses. M'. Warwick's
address was one of the best speeches of the
campaign.

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at Bolton & Neely's on Thursday, uctorer .

oc6 2t .

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at Bolton & Neely's on Thursday, October v.

oc6 2t

Important Notice.
The committee appointed by us consisting

of J. H. Weller, J. D. Plunkett, J. C. Brad-

ley and James English have examined the
records of five dollar purchases made in our
store and award to the following named per
sons the sums mentioned below:

Mrs. J. W. S. Peck, 35 Ward street, $100,
Mrs. A. H. Smith, 69 Sylvan avenue, $300.
Mrs. Rourke, 144 Washington street, $2UU.
H. W. Wall. Wallingford. Conn., $150.
Mrs. Greenbaum, 20 Whiting street, $100.
Mrs. J. H. Barlow, 89 Bristol street, $100.
Mrs. JhralLFair Haven, Conn., $50.

Respectfully, Bolton & Neely.
Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening

at Bolton & Neely's on Thursday, October y.
ocb at

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at Bolton & JNeely's on Thursday, October y.

oc6 2t

Tbe New Dining Booms,
J. D. Pingres, the well known former pro

prietor of the Stafford dining rooms, has
fitted up and opened the new store No. 757

Chapel street as dining rooms. Mr. Pingres
has one of the finest places in the city and
will doubtless do a large business, as he
takes pains to buy the best goods and inva
riably pleases all who patronize him

Will Stand By It.
When a man says "You may recommend

it for all it is worth over my signature and
will stand by it," his confidence in the article
under consideration is unbounded, mat
what Charles J. Bright, of Middletown,
Conn., says of "Kallocrine," and well he
may. for it eaye him a new head of hair. If
vou doubt it write to him. Fifty cents at
druggists'; nothing else will do as well.

American Cough Drops (liquid) is the "olef
reliable" family remedy for all affections of
the head, throat and lungs. Keep it in the
house. augO eod&w2w

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at Bolton & Neely's on THiursday, October .

ocb

Three Articles We Are Proud Of.
Aiir-RllMra- Flonr.
Our Creamery Butter, and Old Gov

ernment Java Conee.
KflO hnshels Earlv Rose Potatoes 70c oer bushel.
50 hnshels of Delaware Sweet Potatoes 35c peck.
Fancy Groceries Imported Maccaroni in 1 pound

papers idc
Rnneless Sardines, half boxes. 32c: ouarter boxes.

15c. Coleman's Mustard 16c per box. Olives, 37
oz. bottles, 50c, extra nne.

Olive-Oi- l, Videau and Brun brand, a superior
aualitv. 70c Quart bottles. This is a BARGAIN for
lovers of fine Oil.

French Peas 15c. Don't let the price scare yon.
The quality is fine.

Come, buy for cash.
All are made welcome.

R. W. BULLS,

382 State Street.oca 2p

CHAPEL STREET
CASH GROCERY.

Everything in the grocery line neverwas as cheap
as now.

1ft lha of verv nice Rliorar for SI.
Pillsburv New Process Flour$6.50per barrel. He- -

member this is the best Flour in the market.
11 lbs of Lard for $1. 5 lbs Rice 25c, a bargain.
Molasses 85e gall.
13c for a Rnlendid can of Peaches.
5 gallons of Pratt's Astral Kerosene 65c, water

Sweet Potatoes 30c peck. Large Early Rose Po
tatoes Dusnei.

Cereal Flakes 13c package 2 for 25c.
Cheese 14c pound.

A large variety of Fruit Peaches, Pears for stew-in- rr

or nreservinEr. Tomatoes. Annies. &c.
These are only a few of the many bargains that

are oiterea at tne store or

GEORGE M.J CLARK,
640 Chapel Street

"Telephone. Goods delivered. se242ptf

ICED GLOVES !

ECIDL0ES2
We liave just received our Fall

Stock of Gloves, and our line of
colors, in 3, 4 and G buttons,

PlAlN AND EMBROIDERED

Cannot be surpassed either in

QUALITY or PRICE.
Ladies please call and prove for

yourselves that our statement
is as represented.

SILK 5IITTK3VS
For Ladies and Children: a full

line now open and ready
for inspection.

"AT

836 CHAPEL
HENRY PLUMB.

octi ap

COMPLETED.
We are now prepared to offer

our customers and the public
NEW WARER00MS,

New Passenger Elevator,
NEW GOODS,

And the Finest Assortment of

FURNITURE
ever slioivn in this city. With all
this we are offering goods at the
low nriccs we made in order to
reduce our stock for repairs.
THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEH

COMPANY.,
72, 74 and 76

ORANGE STREET.

770 CHAPEL STREET,

Moir'8 English Soups, in glass.
New Grass Edam Cheese, extra size.

Sardines, Anchovies, Shrimps
Queen, Crescent and French Olives, -

Scotch Jam and Jarmaiaae,
New Season's French Pear,

Bleached Mushrooms

Potted Game and Fish,
Canned Lunch Meats,

Fium Pudding in cans

Roquefort and Camembert Cheese in glass.

Chocolates, Coca and Broma.

Pure Teas and Coffees.

Every variety of Staple and Fancy Groceries .

Fruits, Wines, Fine Cigars
Mineral Waters

of the first quality only

ESTABLISHED 1&42.

sels

Journal stto Courier
SEW HAVES, COSIS.

Tuesday, October T, 1884.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

California In 'Winter W. Raymond.
- Coca Bef Tonic Ltobig Co.

Cuticura Remedies At nniKerifit"
Fall Opening; Bolton & Neely.
S"or Rent Furnished Room "Owner.
For Rent Rooms "Home."
For Rent Rooms 123 Temple Street.

tZ sStlDroSoA-Snmey- '.
Chapel Street.

Storehouse.
Grand Fall Opnlng-Bol-ton Neely.
Important Notice-Bol-ton NeelT,
Instruction In Latin-M- im AdeleH-Baldwin- .

Lewis' Red Jacket Bittera--At Druggists .

New Dining Rooms J. I. Pingres.
New Departure At Northropjs.
Pearl's White Glycerine At Druggists.
Shirts E. Merwm a Son. -

Scott's EmulKion At Druggists
The Square Thing George W. H. Hughes.
Trees and Turfing Levi Dorman Son.
Vocation Excursions W. Raymond.
Wanted Washing 6 Walnut Street.
Wanted Cutting "Experience."
Wanted Partner "G. C."
Wanted Situation 76 Broad Street.
Wanted Situation 56 Union Street.
Wanted Situation 228 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 14) Washington Street.
Wanted Situation 612 chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 25 Veto Street.
Wanted Situation "Dressmaker."
Wanted Situation 77 Collis Street.
Wanted Situation 109 Court Street.
Wanted Situation 130 Crown Street.
Wanted Situation IRS Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 38 York Street
Wanted Situation 130 Crown Street.

WKATHKB RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOB

War Dbpartmknt, I

Of ic-- or the Chief Signal Service, V

Washington, D. C, Oct. 7. ism l1A.M. t

For New England, generally fair weather. light
local rains, fresh southerly winds, nearly stationary
temperature, higher barometer.

For the Middle Atlantic States, generally fair
weather and local rains, followed by a slight rise in
temperature, higher barometer.

GRAND REPUBLICAN RALLY
AT THE

' CARLL OPERA HOUSE
ON

Wednesday Evening, October 8th
To be addressed by

HO!V. O. H. PLATT
. ON THE SUBJECT OFt t nrn-primTri'-

AT XV A OH A J. J. .

Singing By The Olec Cluh,
All Are Invited.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brier fentlon.
American Bell stock sold in Boston Satur-

day at 189. A few weeks ago it was down to
156.

St. Ignatius', tho new temperance society
at St. Francis' church, lias over sixty mem-
bers.

The United American Mechanics of Lynn,
Mass., will visit their brethren of the order
in this city October 16.

The first parade of the Merwin legion takes
place this evening. They will have the
Second regimSnt band.

Rev. Father Lawlor is quite ill with mala-

ria, and has not been well enough to officiate
at mass for several Sundays..

A New Haven man bet $30 even with a
friend in Bridgeport that Cleveland would
not receive 3,000 more votes tfian Blaine in
this city.

The Ladies' Church Missionary association
will resume its meeting this (Tuesday) after-
noon at three o'clock at Trinity chapel build-

ing, Temple street.
The Republicans of Milford had a flag rais-

ing Saturday evening. An address was de-

livered by John W. Risley, of Rhode Island.
John C. Connors presided over the meeting.

The Blaine and LogaD mounted battalion
of Bridgeport now numbers upwards of fifty
of Bridgeport's best citizens and will make
fine addition to the. campaign clubs in the
next parade.

The Molly Pinchers of Bridgeport have had
to decline an invitation to parade in Fair
Haven in the Republican torchlight proces
sion for this evening, as thoir uniforms hav
not yet arrived.

On the Green.
Senator Grady, of New York, addressed

Butler meeting on tne ureen last evening,
appearing before a large audience.

Died In a Store.
Honford N. Hayes, a mason and builder

long resident in" Bridgeport, fell dead in
Peet & Smith's store on Main street in that
city while purchasing some goods. Heart
diaAse was the cause.

Democratic Rally.
Governor Waller addresses the Democracy

ht at Carll's Opera House. No doubt
the house will be filled. Congressman
Mitchell will preside. The presence of ladies
is invited by the managers.

Campaign mementoes.
Anyone who may desire to secure photo-

lithographic likenesses of the presidential
candidates, Blaine and Logan or Cleveland
and Hendricks, can secure them free of cost
at Beers' photo rooms, 762 Chapel street.
Mr. Beers has already given away a large
number, but has several thousand left.

Enthusiastic meeting;.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Fourth

ward Irish-Americ- Blaine and Logan club
was held last evening. Several speakers
from different wards' addressed the meeting
and spoke of the progrescv?f the anti-Cle-

land movement. Six uore signed the roll
There are fifty members now.

Oyster Land.
The shell fish commissioners yesterday

granted deeds amounting to 1,421 acres of
oyster land. Of this amount James B.
Bishop, of Fair Haven, was granted 272
acres off Bridgeport; Charles F. Pfuderer, of
this city, 267 acres off .Milford Pointy and
Henry J. Lewis 309 acres off Stratford
shoals.

A Winter Visit to California.
Few eastern people know what a delight-

ful winter resort California is, but a splendid
opportunity is offered the health and pleas-
ure seeker to inform himself on this subject.
Two eastern parties are being organized to
leave for the Pacific coast November 6th
and January 8th. Full particulars may be
learned of W. Raymond, . 240 Washington
street, Boston.

WEST HAVEN. -

Tne License Vote Blaine and Logan--For Florida.
The vote on license .yesterday restoring

license was the theme of discussion laat
evening in the borough.

The Republicans have their grand Blaine
and Logan banner raising on Friday evening
of this week. A fine time is expected.

Mr. O. Howes, of the restaurant, left
yesterday for Vermont to' visit his parents.
He leaves for Florida fin about a week. Mr.
and Mrs. Hills keep open both the-- restaur-
ant and the Bkating rink until the first of
November, when they also leave for Florida
to remain through the winter.
'. MtOTECTIQn;

Annual or tne maaonlc Society.The annual meeting of the Masonic Pro-
tective sosiety was held last evening at the

. jrooms of Secretary W. A. Beers, No. 762
Chapel street. A goodly number were pres-
ent, several of whom were from out of the
city. The report read' by Secretary Beers

r shows the society to be in a very prosperous
condition, only one death having occurred
during the past year in its ranks, thereby
costing each member bat $1.10 for . about
three bundred dollars benefit. Vice Pres
ident Julius Twiss delivered a short address,
wherein he strongly urged each mem
ber to maxe an enort auring the ensuing
year to largely increase its members. His
remark, as well as those of the secretary,
were enthusiastically received by the mem-
bers present, who expressed a strong deter-
mination to labor for the growth of the so-

ciety during the next twelve months.
It was voted that the proceedings of the

meeting be published in suitable form for
distribution.

The number of Masonic lodges represented
in this society are 68, all in Ctonpecttout hnt
18.

Personal.
Mr. J. M. Carey has been appointed head

cashier with Bolton & Neely, vice Minott E.
Osborn deceased. - Mr. Carey is to be con-

gratulated on his promotion and many
friends will wish him every success.

Mr. Stephen Maher, for several years past
a reporter on the Register, has resigned. He
will continue in journalism and has several
favorable offers under consideration.

Mrs. John E. Higgins, of Jersey City, is

visiting Officer Thomas Kennedy, her father.
C. Vi. Blakeslee start y on a pleasure

trip through New York State and the West.
He will be gone about a month.

Hon. James Gallagher returned, from New
York yesterday, whither he went to attend
the funeral of Frank Chanfrau, who was a
valued friend of Mr. Gallagher's.

Rev. Mr. Samson, pastor of Calvary Bap
tist church, is at Poland Springs, Vermont,
recovering from an attack of nervous prostra
tion. He was quite seriously ill last week,
but is now improving. A three months lease
of absence has been voted him by his church
in order to free him' from care and facilitate
his recovery. His illness was undoubtedly
brought on by overwork during the great re
vival at his church on the middle ot l
winter.

Mr. Charles Fabrique is considerably bet
ter and able to sit up.

Dr. James HcManus and his two sons, of
""

Hartford, are visiting Charles Fagan of
Whitney avenue.

Auditor Eake nas been presented with a
$150 breech-loadin-g shotgun by his friend,
Euslia r lagg.

Tax Collector Tuttle yesterday turned over
to Treasurer Welch $105,037.52 for the city,
$94,891.11 for the town and $14,998.86 for
the school district on the tax list of 1883.
About $50,000 is still due on the grand list.

Assistant Tax Collector Francis G. An-

thony and wife left yesterday on a vacation
trip to Boston and Niagara Falls.

.BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Numerous Petitions Read and He

ferred Reports or Committees Both
Favorable and Adverse Tne North
Church Extension.
A regular meeting of the Board of Alder-

men was held last evening, His Honor
Mayor Lewis presiding.

Petitions were read and referred as fol
lows: Of Samuel R. Blatehley for a lamp
Lloyd street; of Francis Martin for a lamp
on the corner of GofEe and Foote streets; of
L. M. Soltan for a lamp on West street; of
Robert Fields for a lamp on Sylvan avenue:
of T. G. W. Jefferson for a lamp" on Grand
street; of Frank Wrinn for a lamp on Fill-
more street; of Nelson A. Beebe for lamps
on Pine street; of the Porter Stairs company
for a lamp on Grand street; of C. M. Loomis
for electric lights in the central part of the
city; of Mrs. M. A. Yale for
damages from injury to person; of George R.
Chamberlain for damages from the overflow
of the George street sewer; of J red F. Pot
ter for compensation for injury to person
of C. H. Redfield for change of order de con
Crete walk on the south side of Prince street
of Edward McCarthy for cobble gutter be
tween Congress avenue and Temple street
of Yale college observatory for a sewer
Canner street; of William Sandalla for
brick walk on both sides of Redfield street
of Catherine Gurner for a sewer in Whiting
street; or ueorge r . Davis lor a lamp near
the corner of Shelton avenue and Hazel
street; of E. R. Whiting for a sewer in Henry
street; of C. R. Spiegel for the appointment
of Nathan bimon as special constable; of W.
H. Palmer for a' sewer in Palmer street; of
W. H. Mills for a lamp on the corner of

--Crescent and Munson street.
Remonstrance of H. W. . Maine et. als,

against brick walls on Vine street.referred.
Remonstrance of George H. Scranton

against the grading and curbing of the west
Bide 01 Sherman avenue was rererred.

Resolution providing that the corporation
counsel be directed to inquire and report
whether private owners are not encroaching
upon land dedicated to public use as high
way at the foot of Chestnut street south of
Water street was referred.

Communication of the Board of Health de
naptha lamp in Summer. Place and stating
that it was not in any appreciable degree a
cause or tn was accepted and ordered
on file.

The petition of the United society for an
extension of their church on the Green came
up and created considerable discussion.

Aldermen Uottee and Jienneay strenuous
ly opposed the granting of any more public
lands for church extension or any other pur
pose.

Alderman states moved tnat in view ot
the fact that there was an extended petition
and remonstrance in regard to the extension
of the North church, that the whole matter
be .referred back to the Committee on
Squares, and it was so ordered.

Keport ot tne Board ot"uDnc-worK- s de ex
penses for August was read and ordered on
file.

Report of the clerk of the City court for
August, 1884, was ordered on file.

Keport of the sealer of weignts and meas
ures for the months of August and Septem
ber was ordered on file.

Report of the Committee on Squares rec
ommending the removal of stone posts at the
entrance of the Green and Wooster Square
was adopted.

Report of tne Board or fublic Works de
completion of sewers and pavements was
ordered on file.

Report of the city auditor de indebtedness
of the New Haven and Derby railroad to the
city of New Haven and stating that the
whole matter was embodied in the report of
the Finance committee on tne same subject
was ordered on nie.

Report of the Finance committee in regard
to the status of the New Haven and Derby
railroad (elsewnere reported; was tnen read
by Clerk Pieott.

After reading tne report Alderman states
said there were two members of the Board of
Finance that did not fully agree with this
report. He said, the Derby-roa- owed no
debts except what it owed to the city of New
Haven and he desired to state the position of
the minority. : .

Alderman Benton raised tne point ot order
that there was no question before tne Board
and that Alderman States was out of order
in anruing the" case.

Tne wnole suDiect was tnen taoied ror ru- -
ture consideration. 'It was voted that when the Board adjourned
it be until two weeks from last evening (Oct.
20 when the Derby railroad matter, will be
discussed and acted upon.

Communication from tne ooard ot f ire
Commissioners asking for-- transfer of mon-

eys was granted. A similar communication
from the Board of Public Works was also
granted.

Report of the auditor de transfer of appro-
priations was ordered on file.

Favorable reports ox tne committee on
Streets were adopted as follows: Relay of
sidewalk on the north side of Center street;
cobble gutter on the east side of View street;
curb and conorete walk on the north side of
South Water street; relay of sidewalk on the
south side of. Congress avenue between
Meadow and Lafayette streets; relay
of sidewalk on the south side of Grove
street and cobble gutters; relay of sidewalk
on the north side of Whalley avenue from
Howe street to No. 205 Whalley avenue; for
concrete walk on the south side of Lamber-to- n

street between Knnberly and Clark ave-

nues; cobbling the roadway of Gregson
street. The same committee reported ad-

versely to the grading and curbing of Win-thro- p

avenne; to petition or concrete walk on
Lvnwood street; to petition for concrete
walk on Burtonia Place.

The Committee on Ulauns reported m
favor of paying John Burns $300 for com
pensation for injury to person. Adopted.
The ' same committee, reported adversely to
claims of Patrick Noonan, Gloson Hall and
Mark L. Ogden. - . fThe Committee on Sewers reported in favor
of a sewer in St. Ronan street and adversely to

n in Nicoll street, wauace sireec,
Palmer street and Bishop street.

Ordinance de amendment to joint rules
was referred to the Committee on Ordinances;
also resolution de printing of journal of pro- -

The Committee on Lamps reported in favor
of a lamp on Quinnipiao bridge, also in favor

Brooklyn 44 42
Asnford ..
Canterbury ..
Chaplin 15 maj,
Eastford .".V. .. ..
Hampton ..
Killingly 210 91
Plainfield 271 42
Pomfret
Putnam '.. 312 80
Scotland
Sterling 53 30
Thompson.... 143 35
Voluntown
Windham 323 75

Total...:.

Rep

Rep

Div
Rep

Rep

Rep
Rep

. Rep

Litchfield Connty,
.For Against Polit. Misses., Boys

those of other dealers
selection of Staple and Fancy
Variety of Fancy Crackers.

Fruits. All our goods are
down. Call and see. Order

WE ARE SHOWING
The Largest Assortment

OF

STRAW HATS
AND

FELT HATS
IX THE CITY.

Prices Low.
BURGESS & BURGESS

751 CHAPEL STREET.
NEW GOODS.
We are now constantly addingnew goods in all of our departmenu. Those in want of any'

thing in our line will find it to
their advantage to call and ex
amine our stock.

Ionson & Son
796 Cliapel St.

aud Mis'

SHOES

and Youths' School

able to sell from

One Dollar under

two hundred pairs

widths-si- zes from

do well to lock al them

fall shoes.

Shoes at $2.25.

FE

Chapel Street.

and Saturday evenings only.

SCHOOL

Com.
213 Dem

96 Dem
22

5 Dem
114 Dem

50 Dem

32 Rep

148 Rep
28 Dem
76 Dem
88 Rep
29 Div
3 Dem

226 ' Dem
87 Div.
42 Rep
47 Rep

35 ; '.

199 Dem

Litchfield 96
Barkhamsted v 68
Bethlehem 67
Bridgewater 50
Canaan 29
Colebrook 60
Cornwall
Goshen .

Harwinton 54
Kent
Morris
New Hartford 15
New Milford , 351
North Canaan 35
Norfolk 83
Plymouth 131
Roxburv 82
Salisbury 171
Sharon 157
Thomaston 142
Tomngton ; 186
Warren
Washington
Watertown 176
Winchester 195
Woodbury

Total.
Middlesex County.

' We have purchased of a well and

favorably known manufacturer six hun

dred pairs t)f Boys'

Shoes that we are

Seventy-fiv- e ents to

usual price. Nearly

of them are A and B

1 1- to 5 1-- 2.

Heads of families will

before buying their boys'

BOLT 0 1 &

CARPETS!
We have in stock a large line of new patterns o

Carpets, selected for the Fall trade from the bes
manufacturers, which will be sold at the lowest pos
sible prices.

Receiving goods daily trom the well known house
of Messrs. W. & J. Sloane enables us to show the
full Ine of their PRIVATE PATTERNS.

Competent workmen to cut and fit Carpets wheth
er bought of us or selected n New York.

Curtain Goods and Window Shades. Plain and
ornamental .patterns made and hung by obliging
workmen.

H. W. FOSTER & CO.,

XO.48 OSSAIVGK STKEET

SPEIfCEE & MATTHEWS
241 & 243 State Street,

FOOT OF CROWN STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

At

at

O IOC E3 C IOAXiS
3rJLTJ3ES&,

. Etc., EJtiC
Ik
I

or

Household Ammonia.
In the Toilet, Nursery, Laundry or House Cleaning

For sale byJ. D. DEWELL & CO.,
m27eod3ms --and all Grocers.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 847 CHAPEL STREET

CASH CAPITAL ... - . $300,000

DIRECTORS:
Chas. Peterson, Thcs. K. Trowbridge, J. A. BishopDan'l Trowbridse, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. S. Leete

. M. Mason, Jas. D. DewelL Cornelius Pierpont
CHAS. PETERSON, President.

CHAS. S. LEETE, Vice President.
H. MASON. Secretary. "
GEO. E NETTLETON, Assistant Secretary.

For. Against. Polit.
Com.

Middletown. 500 210 Dem
Had dam .
Chatham
Chester ... - ..
Clinton :.
Cromwell 167 6 Rep
Durham 81 6 Mix
East Haddam 164 184 Dem
Essex 70 34 Rep
Killingworth ..
Middlefield 73 7 Mix
Old Saybrook 73 31 RepPortland 188 12 rtep
Saybrook '.

" ..
Westbrook 43 - 20 Rep

Tolland County.
For. Against. Polit.

Com.
Tolland
Andover 22 53 Dem
Bolton 17 46 Dem
Columbia 44 58 Dem
Coventry 82 '108 Rep
Ellington 94 46 Dem
Hebron
Mansfield
Somers 80 84 RepStafford 241 225
Union ; 16 28 Dem
Vernon 195 Rep
Willihgton . . Rep

Recalculation.
For AmmiflniMit Against.New Haven county.... 9531 1416Hartford county 1 374H 5584

New London county . . 3761 506
Fairfield county ..2578 1049
Windham county 1371 - 422
Litchfield comity 2267 1489
Middlesex county 1267 - 510
Tolland- - county 441 . 945

Total 24954 11921

Majority for amendment, 13,033.

TOWN OFFICERS.
The Result In Neighboring Towns of

Yesterday's Election Strong-- VoteFor Biennials Orange Votes For Li-
cense. -

in Branford the Democratic ticket was
elected by 81 majority. H, H. Stedman was
elected town clerk and treasurer; George H.
Payne, Democrat, and J. A. Blackstone, Re-
publican, selectmen.

MILFORD.
Milford went Democratic, according to its

inveterate custom.
RORTH BAVXH.

North Haven went Republican. The vote
was light, 80 Republican and 40 Democratic.
The vote on biennial was 80 for biennials
and four against. Those elected to the prin-
cipal offices are: Selectmen, Cyrus Cheney
and T. O. Judd; town clerk, E. L. lousier;
school visitors, S. B. Thorpe, Dr. R. B.
Goodyear; assessor, S. I. Fowler.

, OBAHGK.

The Orange election went Republican- by
14 majority. Tho town voted in faror of

In stock, another large lot of Glen's "Lawn

Tennis" and "Bicycle"

WALLACE 1
Nos 842-84- 6

N. B. Store open Monday

:ji

wnVi if
(Uwn

.

I L
" ' "i ,i""ii in iiui in.,

' .gfrti&house.
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in the conviction of the man, to his, no
doubt, great surprise; for one report has it
that he was planning to marry her as soon as
the court set her free from her husband.
Naturally, a man to whom divorce came so
easily that he had had two already mustITEMS OF INTEREST. WASTED.

A SITUATION by a capable ffirl to cook, wash
and iron or do general housework in a private

family. Good references. Inquire at
QC7 lt 76 BROAD STREET.

T:1G
A. U.

Barometer. .... .29.93
Thermometer. . . 50
Humidity 77
Wind, in direction
, and velocity in

11:18 8:18 7:18 11:16
A. if . p. K. p.m - P.U.
29.91 29.80 29.79 29.79

60 73 68 62
75 68 89 91

SW5 W8French Tricot Cloths of
excel all others for tailor-mad- e suits. Fnll line ofcolors
now shown.

Rich Combinations ot every conceivable design. These
are choice, and are being selected rapidly.Another large invoice of those Black Rhadames at
$1.25 and $1.5, which are having so large a ran. We
regret having ran short of
Those ladies waiting for them will find plenty this week

Ladies', Hisses' and Children's outside garments,
Latest styles, and best qualities. Examine them.
NEW GOOCS. NEW GOODS

Hosiery. Ilanderchiefs, Kid Gloves, laces, Trim-
mings, Buttons, Fringes, &c.

K W. F.
O 65 CHURCH

i 79 to 89

Printed Pads, Noiseless

oar own importation. They

these the last part of week.

GILBERT,
STREET, opposite P.O.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Slates, Topic and Compo

SOI State Street.

3VE I

sition Books and Writing Material ofall kinds .

AT

" G. J. MOFFATT'S Paper Warehouse,
lOS, --4t07, 409 and

A Piano worth $350 for $2.eO.
A Piano w orth $300 for $200.
A Piano worth $15 for $90.
A Piano worth $100 for $60.
A Piano worth $5 for $35.

Wc liave now on band a large number of instruments which we
have taken in trade, which we have put Ls perfect order and are
now offering at

MERELY NOMINAL PRICES.
They must be sold to make room Tor a fine, carefully selected as-

sortment of
NEW INSTRUMENTS.

If those wishing to purchase will call and see as they will proba-
bly find just what tliey want, at a price much lower-tha- they ex
pected, and will suffer NO IMPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE.

OF MUSIC.

FOR RENT.
l ONE or two- furnished front' rooms, first
floor, with all conveniences.

L eoci St 110 OLIVE STREET.

FOR SALE $l,SOO.
.jWA. tot?. riwsnMt. farm in Connecticut. Twen- -

l iiiTty' acres of land; two-stor-y frame house
JUeiband large barn. Buildings nearly new.

This nronertv must be Hold, and 1.800 will buy it.
A good portion of the purchase price can remain

B.E. BALDWIN'S
REAL, ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET.

oc4daw
finildins- r.ots For Sale,
WE hare several valuable Building Lots for

oola An Ctan nncuat. Thc am rlaiinthla
rUlLstores, dwellings or a block of tenements. Be

injf central, they will always rent to gxxxl tenants at
prices that will pay a good percentage. Parties
seeking an investment for their money will do well
K investigate, r or particulars can ai

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
oc4 759 Chapel Street.

REALTY EXCHANGE
Houses, Lots, Bents, Loans.

WANTED.
VVttV $12,000, first mortgage, on property worth
I double the amount j money to be invested, in

$4,000 on property worth $7,000.
$400 on house ana lot worth $2,500.

F. M. DENISOIV,
Room 4, comer Church and Chapel streets.

o4 OPEN EVENINGS.
FOR RENT.

5 rooms on Chapel street. SlSpermonth. 3 rooms
on George street, near Church.

' t"RHolc Tirol. 12 Mrtms. h11 modern imrirovements.
4,000, on Hamilton street. Brick house on Artisan

of.! SU ran. JPrm iimic and CTocerv store on
Putnam street, $2,800.- - Frame house on Oak street,
i3.000: rents for S384. Frame house on Hallock
street, $2,700. Nice lot on Martin street very cheap.
1 j tt nn .Tnlrorm HW120 for 850. Lot On Ward
street 60x137 will be sold low. Valuable property
on George street, near Church, at a bargain, money
to loan in sums to suit.

THOMAS O'BKIiiJN fie UU
800 CHAPBL STREET.

ocl

for sale,
y HOUSE. Barn and about 3J4 acres of land

with fruit trees, some five minutes' walk
from horse cars; can be bought for

terms of payment easy.
LOTS on Nicoll street, Elm street, Orchard street,

and others. 1 rices iow.
FOR RENT,

A number of houses and tenements.
Money to loan on Real Estate, inquire atW 70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM 2.

EOffiee open evenings from 7 to 8.

L,. F. COMSTOCIi.
se30

WILLIAM H. WHEELER,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS.

Money Loaned on Chattel Mortgages ana otner
oecurities ttb euwb uumi-- c

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

RENTS AND HILLS COLLECTED.

818 Cliapel Street
TO LOAN THIS DAY.

$1,500 and $2,000 on improved property.

LIVERY BUSINESS WANTED
In exchange for real estate

J.Mel Basset!, 818 Chapel Street.

R. M. HOOKER,
REAL. ESTATE ACrEJVT.

31 Exchange Building.

TOR SALE,
FARM of about 70 acres, in the town oftA 16 miles from N. E. R. R. depot,
larere house, fine barns and outbuildings.

a large orchard stocked with choice fruit; 20 acres
or woocnanu; norse, carnage, ww uiu xuuuug

A good bargain for some one.

R. M. HOOKER,

se24 " 31 Exchange Building.
FOR RENT

i. TTTTC store No. 755 State St.. cor. Bradley,
Si'ia with the fixtures; also 3 rooms in rear 119

iilLBradlev St.. and first floor or 757 state St., 4
rooms; and first floor of 454 Orchard St., 810 a
month, and first floor of No. 108 Porteea street.
Inquire at 148 Crown street.

FOR RENT.
WHOLE or HALF of eorner office, includ:

Ming steam heat. Apply to
GEORGE H. FORD.

sio tr
Centrally Located.

i A GENTLEMAN and his wife, or a few sin--i
gle glentlemen will find a pleasant home,

Lwith first-clas- s board, by addressing Postofilce
L rawer 25. Best of references given and required.

sel2tf
FOR SALE OR RENT,
THE house. No. 387 Crown street, lot 50x

140. Good fruit. House can be rented fur
nished or unfurnished, fossession lmmecu- -

T. O. Sloan Sc. Son,
Boom 3, Benedict Building.

--OPEN EVENINGS.
69

STORE FOR SALE.
LIGHT, clean stock of valuable goods willtbe disposed of low for cash, or would ex-

change for real estate.
Also a small lot of 30,000 fine Cigars to be disposed

of at some price.
GEUKUE ' A.

Office. Room 1, Central Block, 792 Chapel street.
se8 -

FOR RENT,
k. FIVE Rooms within five minutes' walk of
j the City Market. Water closet, water and
ILeas. Five rooms No. 24 Spring street, near

the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
shops. Small house of five rooms, No. 10 Louis
street, Fair Haven; city water. Apply to

au98 793 Chapel street or 98 Olive street.

FOR RENT.
new tenements on Winter street at $10

tFTVE per month.
tenement on Bright street for $11

per month.
1' UH

A larro mimber of one and cottages
from $1 ,650 to $2,500 on easy installments.

16 Exchange Building,au!4 Corner Church and Chapel Stm.
N VIEW of the ooening of the new railroad to

I West Haven there will be some call for

Building Lots.
1 .. ........ n 1 ...I .mi t ...1 nlncaKv

West Haven Green, on Church street,. 400 feet front
and 200 feet deep, which I will sell at $5 per front
foot, or will take less for the whole of it. There is
nothing else so favorably located that can be bought
nearly as low. EDWARD A. RAY.

azitr
FOR SALE,

TWO family house on Sylvan avenue, $800tcash required. Two family house on Jackson
street, $350 cash required.

mStf GEO. A. ROOT, 808 Chapel St.

A. M. HOLMES;
HOUSE MOVER,

HAS for rent the 2d floor of house No. 83
Houston St., $10 per month. Half of house
No. 4. Lewis St. 190 Clinton Ave., 1st floor.

10 ner month. Half of House 177 Meadow St. $15
per month. 2d floor No. 12 Newhall St., $8 per month,
and two rents on Ivy St., for $8 per month each.
Also for sale houses 78 Woolsey St., 190 Clinton Ave.,
29 Auburn St., and Atwater St., on easy terms.
i'"Waiitel Thirty more houses to rent.

ma4 ltr r 11 r. ;t'.j tjuuitun n nr. r. i .

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE
AND LOAN AGENCY.

Money to loan at 5 per cent.
Prone rtv in all Darts of the citv for sale. Seashore

residences and lots at Savin Rock Shore and West
Haven. The beautiful Savin Rock, including sev-

eral acres of natural throve. This is the finest loca-
tion for a hotel or residence in the State and will be
sold at a bargain. I. B. HINMAN

tayx do unuren as.

Cheap Homes.- -

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS,

Payments made Very Easy.
To all in Want of a Permanent

Home.
HAVE to offer for the next thirty days aMI number of houses and building lots in
sections of the city. Property of savingsbanks and individuals at prices far below their pres

ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
any one paying an ordinary rent can soon own
tneir own nomesteaa. Apply early to

SAHITEI. HALLIWELL, .

80 CHURCH STREET, Benedict's Coal Office,

Office hours in the evening, fram 8 to 10 o'clock,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. se26tf

- ' FOH SALE,
300 Dixwell avenue. weEt side and next

MKo. corner of Henry street, a new two fam
with J2 rooms, conveniently ar-

ranged and desirable in all respects for a pleasanthome." The lot has a frontage of thirty-thre- e feet,
and is about one hundred and twenty five feet deep.
Price $3,500. Easy terms Jf desired.

Money to loan on first mortgage in sums to suit.

Eleven houses and thirty-on- e tenements to rent in
different parts of the city.

nOMCEP.HOADlEY,
S HOADLEY BUILDING.

Open evenings. .008

West Haven and Savin Rock
Real Estate.
FOR SALE,

PLEASANT locations for building houses

Mon the principal streets at very low prices.
Houses for sale on easy terms.

FOB RENT,
Ten good houses for rent In different parts of the

village. Call on or address
WALTER A. MAIN,

nn23 West Haven Conn.

vicinity of Wooster Square and marched to
the scene of the raising in the following
order: Colonel John G. Healey and aids,
mounted, American band, Philip Hugo pha-
lanx, German York phalanx. W. J. Mills
Guard, Seventh ward regular Democratic
club, Ninth ward Wm. E. Dunn escort, W,
J. Mills escort, Mitchell escort, J. P. Pigott
phalanx, Willis escort, Fourth ward John
Clancey escort, Eighth ward Cleveland and
Hendricks Guard, A. H. Hobertaon escort, J. J.
Kennedy association, Mitchell phalanx, Mitch- -

ell Guard, Mills Zouaves, Ingersoll phalanx.
The . line proceeded directly to the Third
ward, where a halt was made at the brewery
of Philip Fresenius. The meeting was in
charge of Weigand Schlein, who with the
speakers of the evening were on a stage erec
ted on the opposite side of the street. Mr.
ocnlem- - read a long list ot vice pres-
idents and secretaries. When the Cleve-
land, Hendricks ' and . Waller banner
was properly suspended Mr. W. Schlein intro-
duced Congressman Mitchell, who advanced
to the front of the platform and thanked the
audience tor tne reception extended to him
on the occasion. Mr. Mitchell referred to
the tariff question, which he said was one of
the lmnortant Questions of the rresent cam.
paign. ' Continuing, the speaker alluded to
tne workingmen and advocated a change of
administration. Mr. Joseph B. Sargent, who
was tne next speaker, advocated free trade.
saying he was a free trader. Mr. Sylvanus
riuuer was introduced to tne audience. He
endorsed Cleveland and denounced Blaine.
At the close of his remarks" the meeting dis-

persed. ,

THE ROMANCE OF A JOURNALIST.

How Henry m. Stanley Became the
Chief of Living Explorers.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
It is when relating some anecdote or ad

venture from his plentiful storehouse that
Mr. Stanley's face lightens up, and he per
mits himself to be even enthusiastic. As
one might expect from a man who has lived
so many years among native tribes, he has a
remarkable facility in the use of gesture,
which makes him an admirable raconteur.
Languages come easily to him. Heaven only
knows now many he speaks: - It is very
pleasant to hear Mr. Stanley talk of his early
days, when he had his halids full of journal
istic work. He was early inured to hard
ships and bloodshed in the civil war and in
many a skirmish with the Indians. There
was a herce competition among the corre
spondents attached to the ditterent armies,
and the est man rose to the top. A record
of each man's correspondence was carefully
kept and he was nudged accordingly.

bo Mr. btanley's promptitude and alertness
to seize every chance constantly stood him in
good stead until one day, while acting as cor-

respondent in Madrid, he received a telegram
summoning him to Paris. Packing up a few
necessaries in a portmanteau, he took the
first train, arrived in Paris at midnight,
drove to the Grand Hotel, went up to Mr.
Gordon Bennett's bedroom and aroused that
famous newspaper proprietor from his first
sleep. "Here I am. What is it you wish
of me!" And it was then that the Living-
ston expedition was decided upon in a
brief conversation. "Some people say that
Livingston is dead, some say he is alive.
What do you say to going to look for
him?"

"Am I quite sure that I understand yoni
Do you mean me to go to the heart of Af-

rica, and organize an expedition, and have
you reckoned the cost?" "Certainly."
"Then 1 accept the commission." "When
will you start?" "To-morro- morning;
there is nothing to keep me in Paris."
Then as Mr. Stanley, rose to say good-by- e,

Mr. Gordon Bennett remembered a dozen
other little things which might be done
first, such as the opening of the Suez ca-

nal, a visit to Moscow and Constantinople,
a trip to Persia, an inspection of some ex
cavations at Jerusalem, and so on. So Mr.
Stanley departed with this appalling series
of commissions to fulfill. "There is a b3au-tif- ul

saying in the Old Testament which I
have always kept before me, 'Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy
might.' From the time when I was a re-

porter on the New York press to the pres-
ent day, I have done what I have set my
self to do with a will."

A Famous and Unique Paper.
From the Paper Wcrld.

The paper used for printing the Bank of

England notes has always been made by the
Portal family, whoso ancestors came over
from Bordeaux after the revocation of the
Edict of Nantes, bringing with him the art
of making fine paper, which, like those of
silk weaving and dyeing scarlet, was up to
that time unknown in England. Except for

burglary, it is absolutely impossible to ob-

tain a scrap of the beautifully water-marke- d

paper produced at the mill at Laverstoke.

Every piece of this paper is registered before
it is removed from the frame, and account is
kept by a locked dial, and every damaged
note is accounted for before being ground up
into pulp. Mr. Portal's paper has a poten-
tial value, quite apart from its worth merely
as paper, for it has always been regarded as
so essential to a passable forgery that the
world at large felt perfectly easy regarding
any attempts to impose on them through the
medium or tne rjanK or j.iiis pa
per it is, pernaps, needless to ten anyone
is quite unique. Tested by touch, it emits a
crisp, crackling, sharp sound, and in color
it has been described as "neither blue-wov- e

nor yellow-wov- e, nor cream-laid- , but white
of a hue that can be compared with no other
white." The three deckles; edges show the
natural boundary of the pulp when first
moulded. The fourth is left smooth by the
knife which cuts the notes in twain. The
paper is tough so tough, indeed, that after
the addition of one grain of size it will hold
a weight of sixty pound without tearing.
Yet the quantity or hbre in a hve-poun- d

note is not more than eighteen and a half
grains, and the sheet is so thin that erasures
are oftentimes found to be extremely diffi-

cult.
But what constitutes the main safeguard of

the bank is the "water," or, more properly,
the "mark," that transparent design which
can be instantly detected when the paper is
held up between the eye and the light. This
device is obtained, as all water-mark-s are, by
twisting wires to the desired shape, and
sticking them on the face of the mould, so
that when the pulp settles down it must of
necessity be thinner on the wire design than
on the other parts of the sheet. The water
is then permitted to run through the sieve-
like face of the mould, and the sheet of pa-

per in embryo, "couched" by the mould be-

ing gently but firmly pressed upon a blanket
to which this spongy sheet clings. Sizing is
a subsequent process, so that when dry the
water-mar- k is plainly seen, being transpa-
rent where the substance is driest. This
water-mar- k is secured to the bank by virtue
of a special act of Parliament, so that apart
from the pains and penalties which attach to
any attempt to circulate forged notes, it is a
very risky game to imitate even the trade-
mark of this most important monetary insti-
tution in the world.

The largest amount of a bank note in cir
culation in 1827 was 1,000. It is said that
two notes for 100,000 each, and two 'for

50,000 each, were once engraved and issued4
A butcher, who had amassed an immense forj
tune in war times, went one day with one of
these 50,000 notes to a private banker, ask
ing for the loan of 5,000, and wishing to
deposit tne Dig note as a security in tne
bankers nanus, saying ne naa kept it tor
years. The Xo,0(JU was nanded over, but the
banker hinted, at the same time, to the
butcher the folly of hoarding such a sum
and losing the interest.

Wery true, sir," replied tne butcner,
'but I like to look on't so wery well that I

have tother one of the same kind at home.
An eccentric gentleman in London framed a
bank post bill for 30,000, and exhibited it
for five years in one of his sitting rooms.
The fifth year he died, when the picture was
at once taken down and cashed by his heirs.

Some years ago, at a nobleman's house in
Hvde Park, a dispute arose about a certain
passage in scripture, and a dean who-- was
Dresent denving that there was any such
text, a Bible was called for. When it was
opened a marker was found in it which, on
examination, proved to be a bank post bill
for 40,000. It might po3sibly have been
placed there as a reproach to the son, who,
perhaps, did not consult the Bible so often
as his mother could have wished.

The Self-Respe- ct of the State.
. From Tuesday's Hartford Courant.

A conviction for adultery in the Superior
cpurt in this city on Saturday, with the man's
sentence "to four years in the State prison,
marks an extraordinary event in the enforce-

ment of our criminal law, and may have an
important bearing upon the welfare of socie-

ty and 'upon the divorce laws of the State.
A suit for divorce had been brought? by

one Eaton against his wife on this ground.
Until very near the close of the hearing it
was uncontested, and abundant testimony
was introduced to demonstrate, not a single
violation of the law, but an open .disregard
of it, and of the proprieties and of the sen
timent of society. A man who had himself
been already twice divorced was living with
this woman, who had been married to anoth-
er man and was still in law his wife. - .

Judge Stoddard, when the facts came out I

so clearly, directed state Attorney rlamers.
ley to bring action for the crime which was
thus disclosed, and the prosecution resulted

Voice.
Chicago. Oct. 6. Lieutenant L. E. Hunt

of the Greely expedition arrived here this
mornincr en route to Colorado. While in the
Arctic region Lieutenant Hunt caught a
vere cold, from the effects of which he has
almost entirely lost the mse of his voice, and
goes to Colorado after a few days' sojourning
in this city, in hope of being benefited by the
hieher altitude of Colorado and the . warm
climate of California.

THE PRI1IIB mERIDIAH.
Difference or Opinion Regarding Its

Location.
Washington, Oct. 6. The international

meridian congress reconvened' at the State
department at noon to-d- and resumed dis-

cussion of the resolution proposing to select
Greenwich as the prime meridian. The
French delegates(still insist upon Paris as
the prime meridian. Members of the con-

gress say "they are no nearer reaching an
agreement than they were on the day they
met and. owine to the opposreloz& or tne
French, delegates to Greenwich, doubt wheth
er any agreement will be reached. If it were
not for this opposition unanimous action
recommending that the line pass through
Greenwich might soon be taken.

The Tale of a Hunting Knife.
New York, Oct. 6. A report was received

from Philadelphia last night that a man's
body had been found t Barnes Mountain,
about four miles from Dubois, Fenn. It
was supposed that he was killed by a pan
ther, as when a panther was afterward killed
in the neighborhood a hunting knife was
found sticking in him which bore the name
of Charles Foster. It was stated that Charles
Foster lived at 89 Grand street, Brooklyn. A
xeportsr who called there to-da-y found that
Charles Foster, who is a ship carpenter, was
alive and well, but learned that he had (riven
the knife to another Bhip carpenter who had
gone to Pennsylvania to live and that the
body found must have been his friend, whose
name could not be ascertainea.

HIKERS IN A BURNING SHAFT.
Two men Suffocated and Several O tillers

In Deadly Peril.
Hancock, Mich., Oct. 6. Saturday night

fire was discovered in an idle portion of the
Hecla branch of the Calumet and Hecla mine
on the eleventh level between number three
and four shafts where for years wooden
wedges from timber were . made. The ac
cumulation of chips and shavings partly
saturated with oil through some unknown
cause became ignited. Several men sent
down Saturday night to use the hose were
driven back by the smoke. Thomas Gribbell
was suffocated and could not be rescued.

Sunday morning John Eapson with three
other volunteers descended to examine the
pumps and attempt to recover Gribbell's
body. After going a short distanoe they were
driven back. Eapson was overcome. He was
seen to fall back, but his comrades could not
return to him. Other volunteers, among
them E. Berry man, descended to attempt re-

cover Eapson's body. Three men were over-

come. Berry man made strenuous efforts to
save his comrades. He ran to the shaft for
air and returning threw the three men into
the car. Then he ran out again for more
air and returned ana rang tne bell. The
car raised the three nnoonscious men.

Benyman was almost exhausted. The re
covery of the three is doubtful. There is
danger of the fire reaching the large tram-
way, which is saturated with oil and may
conduct the fire to the other levels. The
mine is filled with smoke. The shafts are
being closed to prevent a draft. Great fear
and anxiety prevails. I his is the nrst un-

derground fire in the Lake Superior mines
and the first suspension of work in this great
copper producer since the strike of 1872.
The mine is neavily timDerea tnrougnout
with pine which is very inflammable. A
large gang arrived to-d- to fight fhe fire.

THE FRANCO-CHINES- E WAR.
minister ITonng Not Authorised To

mediate.
Boston, Oct. 6. A Washington dispatch

to the Herald says in reference to the state-

ments concerning the offer of Mr. Young,
the American minister to China, to mediate
between France and China: "It can be stated
on the best authority that fully three months
ago the Chinese embassy in this city com-

municated to our government the desire of
the Chinese government for its good offices

the premises. The TJnited States
government was willing then as now to un
dertake the mission, but of course could only
do so in case France intimated the same de
sire (is China. France has not done this.
The request of China was doubtless com-
municated to Mr. Young for his information,
but he had no authority to act as he is rep
resented to have done and which is disbeliev-
ed at the State department. If the reports
of Mr. Young's action should be confirmed
he will be recalled."

New Gold Fields In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 6. New gold fields

of great richness are reported to have been
discovered on the Amoor river in Eussian
Mantchooria, two miles from the Chinese
frontier. A great rush has set in from all
quarters of the empire for this district.

A HOTEL IN FLAMES.
The Guests' Have A Narrow Escape

From A Fiery Death.
Kingston, ONT.,-Oc- t 6. The Windsor Ho

tel was destroyed by fire before daylight this
morning, the guests narrowly escaping with
their lives. George McMahon, a telegraph
operator, jumped from a third story window
and had his leg broken. A female servant
was severely burned. The loss is estimated
at $40,000. An explosion or gas caused the
fire.

The boarders and guests escaped in their
night clothes, many losing valuable watches
and money. The women screamed wildly
and ran up and down the corridors praying
to be rescued. George McMahon, a tele-
grapher, and Frank Conway jumped from
the third story to a shed. McMahon's suspen-
der caught at the window and he was thrown
between two'narrow walls and his leg broken.
Uonway, wno neara mm moan, jumped from
the shed and resting on the fence knocked off
the board and saved McMahon from the
flames. Ehoda Wager became bewildered in
the hallway and before she could escape had
her hair, hands, face and legs burned. Mar-
tin O'Brien felldown stairs with a child in.
his arms and was seriously injured.

THE ELOPEMENT mANIA.
That Young Factory Girl's Lucky

Strike.
North Adams, Mass., Oct. 6. The er

elopement case, which caused
considerable gossip recently at Blackenton,
has ended quite satisfactorily and young
Hogeboom is to have a position in his step-
father's office in New York as bookkeeper.
Hogeboom's people in New York are in
good circumstances and there is a fair pros-
pect of his becoming a good business man.
He is about twenty-tw- o years old. The pa
rentof both the bride and groom are now
reconciled and Hogeboom has taken his mill
girl wife to New York and will go into his
step-fathe- office at once. '

An Old Couple Catch the mania.
Barrington, N. H., Oct. 6. Five weeks

ago Timpthy Capen, a well-to-d- o farmer,
disappeared in company with his son's
mother-in-la- Mrs. William Freeman. Ca-

pen returned alone in eight days and Mrs.
Freeman followed two days after. Both as-

sert that there has been nothing unlawful
in their intercourse and that their elopement
was designed merely to remove Mrs. Free-
man for a season from the .cruelty of her hus-
band. ' The outcome is an odd complication.
Freeman sues Sapen for $3,000 damages,
while both Mrs. Capen and Mrs. Freeman
have filed bills of divorce.

A Woman In the Case.
Mt. Carmbl, Pa., Oct. 6. A shooting af-

fray occurred here ht between Count
Ludwig Armapuski, son of a wealthy Eus-
sian nobleman, and Frank Budman, book-

keeper in a colliery, eaused by jealousy over
a sixteen-year-ol- d daughter of Mr. Andrigo,
a wealthy Northumberland coal operator.
Budman was wounded in the shoulder.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Base ball yesterday: At Buffalo, Buffalos

13, Providence 7; Jat New York, Toledos 2,
Metropolitans 3; at Brooklyn, St. Louis 6,
Brooklyns 4Jat Philadelphia, Athletics 4, In-
dianapolis 0; at Milwaukee, Milwaukees 6,
Boston Unions 2. :

LOCAL NEWS.
THIRD WARD DEMOCRATS.

Flag Raising Opposite the Brewery.
A Democratic flag raising took place in the

Third ward opposite the Fresenius brewery
last evening. The procession formed in the

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

IN WEST VIRGINIA

Blaine Is Greeted By

Thousands.

AN OVATION AT EVERY POINT.

To Stay Another "Week

In Ohio.

BOUND HE WILL NOT RETIRE

McCnllouffh To Resumer
Acting Xext Week.

BLAINE IN WEST VIRGINIA.
A Remarkable OatpoHrlng of People

and Great Enthusiasm Shown.
PabkersbdkGj W. Va., Oct. 6. The ova

tions tendered to Mr. Blaine to-da-y by the
neorile of the eieht counties along the Bal
timore and Ohio railroad through which the

party passed did not differ materially from

those witnessed in New York and Ohio, ex-

cept that the numbers engaged in them were
less on account of the region being more

sparsely settled. Making allowance for this
fact the outpouring of people was something
remarkable. The more notable demonstra
tions were at Moundville, Cameron, Man-ningto-

Fairmount, Grafton, ClarkB- -

burg and Parkersburg. The enthusiam was

great. The day's reception elosed with a rousing
welcome in Parkersbure. Mr. Blame ex
presses himself as greatly pleased with the
manifestations of good will by the people of
West Virginia. Towards the end of the
day's journey, especially, he seemed in unusu
ally good spirits ana intersperses 1110 oyooun-e- s

with numerous witty and - felicitous re-

marks.

Blaine Will Go When He Pleases.
Cleveland, Oct. 6. Ever since Mr.

Blaine came to Ohio he has been at war with
the Republican State committee. They

route for- his trip through the
State against his wishes. He rebelled at re-

maining at Toledo Over Sunday and stopped
over at Cleveland instead. The committee
have endeavored to prevent him from visit-

ing the Hocking Valley regions where the
striking miners have hard feelings against
him.. Mr. Blaine is determined to go where

he pleases and announces y that he will

pass through the Hocking Valley, making
stops at Logan, Nelsonville and other points
on Saturday. The committee wished him to
leave the State by the 8th, but Blaine has
determined'to remain until the day before
the October election.

nC'CCLLOlIGH, HIITISEI.P AGAIN.

At Least So the Great Actor Believes.
St. Louis, Oct. 6. John McCullough ar

rived at the Southern Hotel yesterday in
company with J. H. Breslin. In answer to

a question y he said: "I am as well as I
ever was in my life, the reports of the press

notwithstanding."
Have you terminated yonr engagements

this season to take a rest?" "I have not. I
will open in St. Louis next Monday week

where I am advertised. Mr. McVickar, the

manager of the theater in Chicago, shut his
doors upon me and refused to allow me to

play when I was as capable as I ever was, but
I will be even some day." -

"What is the cause, then, of this

report of your nervous prostrations
It arises from the vile city press or Chica

go instigated by McVickar. I am not- - pros
trated. I am as vigorous as 1 ever was. My
season will go on as usual and my troupe
will join me here next week. I had a seven

months' rest in Germany and that was

enough."
"What caused the press to declare tnatyou

failed in Chicago?"
'Malignity. They reported that I was

hissed. That is untrue. McVickar ana ms
wife occupied a box on my first night. The
next night several things went wrong in the
last act, but no more through my fault than
others. The greatest actors have done like-ri- w

Whv. I recalled the time when I
prompted 0r rest through a whole scene."

theHave you ever iosij consciousueoo v.n

tage?"
"Not once. I am as strong as I ever was

and have been the victim of calumny.'
A LITTLE BOY'S STOItV.

Xalcen In. Xow By a Vagrant Me is
Saved By a Christian Lady.-

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 6. An interesting
case came to light in the police court this
morning, when John Kyan was called for

.loitering. Against him appeared a fair
haired boy of twelve years, whose name is

George Gilbertson and who formerly lived m

Chicago. He told his story in a - straightfor-
ward manner and created a good impression.
His mother died a year and a half ago, since

which he has been thrown on his own re-

sources. He was employed in a tannery in

Chicago until three weeks ago, when dull
business caused him to be discharged. While

wandering around he met a man on the lake

front who gave his name as John Eyan. He

induced the man to come with him on a trip
toward Cincinnati and to disguise his identi-

ty told him to tak the name of Ed. Eyan.
The man beat him on the slightest pretext
and made several attempts to induce the boy
to enter houses for the purpose of robbery
and threatened him because he would not
beg for them. The boy met a Christian lady
on the street and asked for assistance. The
kind woman placed him in the Children's
Home, but the brutal master appeared and
demanded the boy. A policeman was called
and the man was arrested and sent up for
three months. The .boy will be given a per-
manent home at the Children's Home. He
is a bright and interesting young fejlow.

A Break. In The Cable.
London, Oct. 6. Tests made to-d- show

that .one of the Gould cables is broken

eighteen hundred miles out. The other pre-
sents faults at a much shorter distance from

England, but it is not believed to be severed.

Both cables will probably be interrupted for
several months.

.THfi CHOLERA.

Yesterday's Roll of Deaths.
Naples, Oct. 6. There were forty new

cases of cholera and nineteen deaths in this
city y. In Genda there were twenty
seven new cases and twelve deaths.

The Plague at Barcelona.
Barcelona, Oct. 6. Several deaths oc-

curred to-da-y which are believed to have
been caused by the cholera. The health
authorities are using all possible efforts, to
allay the alarm which is felt.

Terrific Storm On the Adriatic
Coast.

Eavenna, Oct. 6. A terrific storm visited
this vicinity to-d- and extended far down
the Adriatic coast. The railway bridge across

the Montone river at this place was destroyed,
vessels were wrecked and twelve persons
drowned. At Pesaro the storm was scarcely
less violent. Many vessels were driven
ashore and broken to pieces and the town
flooded with water. Several persons were
drowned.

A SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

A Boat Tipped Over and Fourteen Chil-
dren Lost.

Vienna, Oct. 6. A boat containing a
.number of children capsized on the river
Drave at Eazek, Hungary, y and fourteen

of them were drowned.

Editor BleLean to he married.
Washington! Oct. 6. John B. McLean,

editor and proprietor of the Cincinnati En-

quirer, will be married morning
in this city to Miss Emily T. Beale, daughter
of General Beale of this city. The wedding
will be strictly private, and in the presence
of.only immediate relatives of the two fami-
lies. Eev. E. P. Leonard, of St. John's
Episcopal church, will officiate. Mr. Mc-

Lean will leave at once for Ohio and take an
active part in the campaign.

have looked with little respect upon the law
of marriage and been shocked indeed to find
himself bound for prison tor its disregard.

The story itself is a most unpleasant one
a sharp revelation of the sort 01 lite wmcn
brings disgrace upon marriage and has
smirched the good name of the State. But
the result of the trial is likely to be altogeth-
er healthy and wholesome. The court, rep-
resenting the dignity of the laws of the
State, turns about in and uses
the evidence which has come before it to
bring about a conviction for crime instead of
a release from marriage.It was a prosecution inspired not by per-
sonal indignation nor by private malice, but
by the State itself; and advocates of intelli-
gent reform in society have long held that a
genuine step 'forward would be taken when
the criminal court should take knowledge of
and action on the revelations of th6 divorce
court. Such a beginning has now been made
in Connecticut. It is altogether creditable
and should prove an important move toward
compelling that respect for marriage and so-

ciety that has largely been lost in certain
classes by the ease with which divorces could
be obtained and the apparent indifference of
the State in the matter.

guterlahmreuts.
OCTOBER 9.

El lalfs Great Aral) Band

and the Pearl of the Temple,

"LIGHT OF ASI4."

King of Siam'sSacred WhiteEiephant
In addition to a quarter of a

IOO Performing lSlepliaii. !
and Bolivar, Bipgest Born on Earth,

COMING WITH THE GREAT

FOREPAUGH SHOW !

Hill exhibit AFTERNOON and EVENING at

NEW HAVEN,

THURSDAY,
OCTOBER

8

Corner of Howard Avenue and Lam- -
bertoa street.

Returninsr from a most brilliant and triumphant
tour of the West, visited by MILLIONS OF PEO-
PLE this season, and everywhere pronounced to be
the most costlv. colossal, orierinal and unobjection- -

able combination of
Hippodrome, Xralned Wild Beasts.finrai suircns. iTmeiiasene ac luusouin
in the world. All new and famous features this

Only exhibition accompanied by tne
SULTAN'S OWN CHILDREN OF THE DESERT,
a tribe of Moslem Mamelukes, Moors and Arabians
from the Biblical Plains of Sinai, the venerated
shores of the Red Sea, and the Adored Shrine of the
fropnet, and tne JNew worm s latest ooiogieai
Wonder, the genuine Siamese

SACRED WHITE ELEPHANT!
seen and endorsed by the most distinguished sci-

entists in the land.
3 Separate and Superb Circus Companies !

4 uoiossai uomomea menageries i
1 Portable Elevated Stage !

1 Huge Horse Racing Hippodrome !

1 Museum of Marvels !

200 Startling Arenic Acts. 1,200 Men, Horses and
Animals. 10,000 Museum Marvels. 5,000 Arenic
Arm Chairs. 20,000 Seats in the Grand Canvass
Opera House.

PEERLESS AND POETIC STREET PARADE
Every forenoon of exhibition day, between 9:30 and
10:30. Admission and a good seat, 50 cents. Chil
dren under 9 years 25 cents. Exhibition afternoon
and evening at the usual hours. General admis-
sion tickets and reserved chair seats will be for sale
at Loomis' Temple of Music during the entire day
of exhibition here, at the usual slight advance.

A. jjUKfiifAUUii, jfropneror.
AT WATERBURY, OCT. 8. oc4 7 8 9

WiiDNliSDA. OCl
Matinee and Nieht,

The great Union Square Theater success, by Bron- -

son nowani, uie
BANKER'S DAUGHTER,

as played over 1,000 times with a carefully selected
cast. All the original grand effects. The scenery
carried by this company is a special feature, paint-
ed from the original models. Theloriginal music,
magnificent costumes, and a cast especially selected
to interpret, in an artistic manner, this, the most
beautiful of modern plays.

Reserved seats at Edward Downes & Co.'s, 82P

Chapel street, and at box office of Opera House,
$1, 75, 50, 35 cents. Matinee priees. 50 and 25 cents.

jTiaay, oaruraay ana maim, ucu iu u a.
PECK'S BAD BOY and THE GROCERYMAN.
oc6 3t

CARUL'S OPERA HOUSE!
Friday and Saturday, Saturday

lUatinee. October 10 and 11.
First appearance here afterCALENDER'S being abroad 7 mouths and

navmg piayeu over

MONSTER 200
MINSTREL Nights in

FESTIVAL. LONDON,
LIVERPOOL,

MANCHESTER,
DUBLIN,

EDINBURGH
NEW SONGS, and GLASGOW.

NEW DANCES, Parade at noon on day of ar-
rival.

NEW MUSIC. Watch for it, 4El
Seats now on sale at Loomis'. Admission 25 and

SO cents. Reserved seats 75c and gl. oc4 5t

IlL'XXUIili'S MUSEUM.
Arrival of the Miraculous HARRIS SISTERS,

QUADRUPLET OF GIRLS,
Four in one at one birth, and

OSSA,
THE MAMMOTH MIDGET.

Miss Myrtle Kingsland's
AUTOMATON PASSION PLAY.

SEETHE

AT BUNNELL'S,
Oil iTIondaj" Afternoon, October 6.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS,

With reserved seat 20 cents.
MATINEES EVERY DAY.

October 20, Grand Comic Opera.
ON FKEE EXHIBITION,

Tlie Famous Autotype Collection
from Paris.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
Evarts Cutler's Art Store, Chapel street, comATprising also the splendid collection of the

Hermitage aT.t. wmi

WEMM

SOAP
Acknowledged the "STAHDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair or hands, ana no uro-c-er

should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize value received" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

THE PEOPLE LIKE IT!
What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

COFFEE OK TEA
wha t.hn eoods come from

Dawson's Popular Store,

Q44 STATE! .

Yale Bank Building.
j They sell at low prices

J AT DAWSON'S,
And Give A Good Article.

COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.
jyae

WANTED,
TTA8HING,AND. IRONING to do. Would goout the first days of the week to take it home.

Apply at .
c7 66 WALNUT STREET.

- WANTED,A SITUATION by an experienced girl to do gen-eral housework In a private family. Good ref
erences." Inquire at

oc71t B6 UNION STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION to do cooking in a private rami.

ji jl. iv. uoou city reierence. Inquire at
oc7 it 229 INGRESS AVE,

WANTED,
SITUATION by a young girl to do general

x V housework or second work in a private family.
1 i. km I iwfminma TnmtinA at.

oc7 lt 143 WASHINGTON STREET.

WANTED,
A FIRST-CLAS- S CUTTER and FITTER on La-

dies' dresses and cloaks would like to make
engagements witha few ladies at their residences or
at home. Address

oe7 3t "EXPERIENCE." COURIER OFFICE.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a competent woman as cook
or to do general housework In a private family.

Good reference if required. Inquire at
oc7 lt NO. 25 VETO STREET for two days.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a smart young girl to do house-

work, wait on table or do chamberwork.
References if required. Inquire at

oc7 It &i2 CHAPEL STREET, 3rd floor.

WANTED,3MAN of 'some business ability with $100
partner in lucrative ousiness aireaay estai

ILsherf. For particulars address
oc"l!t "G. C." this office.

WANTED,SITUATION as dressmaker and seamstress inA' a private family. Thoroughly understands
the work. Address

oc71t "DRESSMAKER," this" office.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a youngj, capable woman to
coon, wasn and iron in private family.

(Jood reference. Apply at
oc7 lt 11 COLLIS STREET.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a young German girl to take
care of children and to do sewing. Can give

good references. inquire at
109 COURT STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a respectable young girl to doA waiting or chamberwork and plain sewing.Good city reference. Inquire at
oc7 2t 120 CROWN STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gener-

al housework in a private family. Reference
if required. Inquire at

OCT 2t 189 FRANKLIN STREET for two days.

. WANTED.
A SITUATION by a capable girl to do general

housework, second work or laundry work,
'.iood reference. Inquire at

oc7 It 83 YORK STREET.

WANTED, ......
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do second

work and chamberwork or nlatn . ramkinv
Three years' reference from her last nlace. Cull at

c7 It 120 CROWN STREET.

WANTED,
BY an American walnan as invalid's nurse, com-

panion or housekeeper. Call or address S. A.
H.. 8j Gregory street. New Haven, Conn. ' oB 2t

WANTED.
A GERMAN lady wants a situation as house-

keeper for a wid Inquire at
Ji5. J2 CROWN STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION to cook, wash and iron, or to do

general housework in a private famiv. Good
i t'ieience. .inquire at 32 DAY STREET.

oo2t
WANTED,SITUATION by a first-clas- s cook in a hotel,restaurant or private boarding house. Apply

5N, STATE STREET,oc0 2t Between Wall and Grove Streets.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a good girl as cook, or would

be willing to do housework in a nH.
vate family. liest of citv reference eiven. Annlv
at 19 DAVENPORT AVENUE.

oc2t
WANTED,

Shepard's Bureau, 119 Orange street,J. all kinds of well recommended male and fe-
male help. Situations secured through branch of- -
nes, managed oy snepara in providence, Worcester,
nartiora, new lorK ana lio&ton Don t come with- -
out references. Ladies department superintended
by ladies. odi

WANTED,
JEMPLOYERS of domestic help to take ad vantage2J of our low rates to keep you supplied with
good, honest help for one year. Private families
membership fee Restaurants and boardinghouses S10. Hotels $20. Single application $1,
Only those who can furnish the best of references
sent out. Call and inspect our references. Shep-ard'- s

Bureau, 119 Orange slreet. ocH

WANTED,
("1 RADUATE of the U. S; Naval Academy wantaa position as teacher of geometry, trigonom-etry, surveying and navigation. Address J. E. F.,Joubiml Office. ... oct.il 6t -

WANTED,To BUY lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-
pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to at

ja!7. as CHURCH STREET.

Intelligence OfHce.
EMPLOYMENT oflico for males and females.

Help of different nationalities can be supplied to
private families, boarding houses, hotels and res-
taurants. The proprietor of thisentablishmentpaysgreat attention in tne choice of girls and women bV.
fore sending them to fill situations. Calls from the
country at any distance are promptly attended to.
Invalid and wet nurses at short notice. Male helpfor families and farm hands always readj-- .

MRS. T". MULLIGAN,n2ftf 197 George, corner Temple street.
To Whom it may Cojtcern !

MONEY liberallv advanced in sums
to suit on all kinds of-- merchan
dise and personal property of ev

mm? ery description at .

EDWARD ENGEL'S
Old and 'Reliable Money Loax Office,

311 and 343 STATE STREET, New Haven, Conn.
All legal transactions strictly Confidential. ja5

IRS. DR. J. A. WRIGHT,
Psychometrist and Clairvoyant.
Consultation on Business, Minerals, Health and al

Personal Mattel's.
Readings of Character by Handwriting, rhotographor Hair.

Price Gentlemen, $2; Ladies, $1.
Mrs. Wright can be consulted at her office, 88 Or-

ange street, daily, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. . mxsrtf .

Dancing School.
MR. LOOMIS' classes meet Wednesday, 8, 4, 8

p. m. ; Saturday, 10 a. m.. 2, 4, 7 p. m.. Les-
sons given until June. Call or address Temple of
Music. oc6

DANCING.
I will continue to give lessons, cither private or in

classes, at my residence, 470 CHAPEL STREET.
se!3 2m MRS, A. W. SPERHY,

DANCING.
Instruction in the above art, either private or in"

classes, given by
. MISS MAMIE C. Ollili,

daughter ot the late Prof. Gill. Circulars obtained
at music and boos; stores. Call on or address MISS
MAMIE C. GUJL. 815 Crown fit.rwt, fim

INSTKUCTION IN LATIN
BY

MISS ADELE H. BALDWIN.

PUIILS received singly or in clabses. Composl-- .
specialty. Apply between-th- e hours of

9 a. in. and 4 p. m. at
se23 eod lm 139 ELM STREET.

STAMMERING CURED.
Rational treatment. Results permanent.

Professor L. Delon, 4 Home Place, between Olive
and Academy streets. Kefers.by permission to Dr.
Ailing, 1H8 Orange street. ocl 6t

" A well-know- n bank president " has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money GoneP"
If he is amarried man, with large familyof active children, we advise him to look
over the bills for shoes Evening Call, I'hUa
A parent in Philadelphia an--
stvers the above thus: "I found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAS, TIP was

' Best, and have SAVED FIFTY
PJEK 'CENT, on Cliildrcn's
shoe bills by buying them only."
CAUTION Bo not deceived as there
are hundreds of imitations of the
SOXiAR TIF, such as "Sole Leather
Tip." etc. Every genuinepairhas trade-
mark on Bole on which is maker's namo" JOHM MUMDELL A CO."

WE HAVE COMPLETED
Our arrangements for a

SUPERIOR STOCK
- OF

FERTILIZERS !

Including brands from the following well known
manufacturers.

Qutnnipiac Fertilizer Co.,
H. JT. Baker cfc Co.,

Blapes Formula and Peruvian
Guano Co.,

E. Frank oe,
J. B. Kl ng dc o.,

Eester Bros.
Our aim this season will be to sail only goods that
we can guarantee, and to make our prices as low as
consistent with the quality. '

Farmers and market gardeners Intending pur-
chases in this line should secure our lowest Dries

Xas we have made a marked reduction In Dry Fisi
uuanos. uompiete Manures.

Call on or address ' -

' HB. Bradley & Co., .

No. 406 Stat Street.1
Jj NBawaw i "

Weather Cloudy Cloudy Hazy Clear Clear
juean oar.ja.tsasi mean temp,, oi. , mean uunuu

Itv. 78. .
Max. temp., 75; min. temp., 45.7; rainfall .00

inches.
Max. velocity of wind, 6 miles.

"' FOB OCT. 6. 1883. - - -

Mean bar., 29.986; mean temp'., 61.8; mean humid
ity, 9.

Max temp., 70.; min. temp., 45.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt S. &D.8.A.

A minussign prefixed to thermometer read
inma i ...li ...i t r.Q tpmTwmilim helOW Z0TO.

A dash 1 prefixed to rainfall figures Indicates
precipitation too smau to measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
OCTOBER 6.

Srm Rises, 6:001 Moon Rises. I High Watbb,
Sun Sets, 0:27; 7:34 I ia:45

DEATHS.
noTTGLASS At the residence of Mrs. Samuel

Green, in Orange, October 5th, Mrs. Sarah A.
Douglass, of Woodbury, Conn. ; aged 74 years.

niRTH.wTn New York city. Horace P. Dibble.
Funeral services will be held at the house of his

brother, 121 Elm street, at 8 . m., Tuesday, 7th
inst. ;funeral at convenience ot tamuy.

FOR SALE.
TV SOUND, reliable bay horse, suitable

for heavy work or a good driver. Can be
Eata bargain. Apply at

cffiLpEL STM:ET

. FOR RENT. -

Si a ntckt.V furnished house, centrally locat-
iiT ed, with all modern improvements. To an

private family the rent will be mod
erate. AUUITOB

oc7 3t "UWlSiLiJt, uoumica viihx.
ROOMS TO RENT.

IN corner house, centrally located, two
large, handsome front rooms, partially fur
nished. Will rent together or separately.

Gentleman and wife preferred. Apply at house
oc7 2t NO. 125 TEmJrLHj ST.. cor, ukoyvim.

FOR. SALE.. t iit .F iwr ( readv made. uoodf chance for girls who have no time to make
their clothing. Also black walnut bedroom set and
secretary and bookcase and pictures ana nne utima

BMEDLEY'S STOREHOUSE, BREWERX ST.
oc71t

FOR RENT.
TWO cheerful, sunny rooms (furnished) to

" rent, witn uoaru, to gentlemen m iii.iciiiriLilv. Home comforts, modem conveniences,
location central. Keierences given ami rcuuireu.
Address "

oc7 Tu&Thu "HOME," cuukikk omiUB.

TREES AND TURFING.
mwir unriprciimpii hn.vinp- hnd fortv vears'' exDeri

1 ence in CTadiner and turflne are prepared to do
30DS at snort notice ana

At Reasonable Prices.
Full line of Shade and Ornamental Trees at our

LEVI DOR9IAN & SON, 716 Dixwell Ave.
oc7 18t

THE MAN IS

MERWIN.
Xlie Mace !

3S3 STATE STREET
EstaSliIied lS57i

NEW DEPARTURE I

For a number of years I have tried the Credit
System, but have become convinced it is not the
best plan for the purchaser or the one who sells the
goods. I am now

Selling for Cash,
and would invite those who want first quality good
for the lowest cash prices to Rive me a call and 1
am sure that I can make it to their advantage to
purchase their groceries, meats, vegeiaoies, inuis,
etc., of me. .

J. E. NORTHROP,
965 Grand Street.

V. S. If vou cannot come yourself telephone or
sen some of your neighbors. Orders taken and
goods delivered promptly. oc7

THE SQUARE THING
is to sell only the

Best Butterwith good weight and at a low price. That's how
we get trade. TloaA fnr vnnrsplf.
r'uomtrsT CREAM BUTTER, warranted equal to

any sold in tne city, lor so cents a pouuu or ?s
pounds for $1.00.
OOT) SWEET BUTTER. 20 crats per pound.

BUTTER in 6 pound pails. $1.87.
JO tUDS. X.m.
SO ' . " 10.00.

Family Flour, S4.S0 per barrel. ,
uest r amny lour, o.w r uatrei. y w

on.. 9:1 nn
Pure 'Old Gov. Java Coffee. 25c per pound.
I ine Teas, 20c. 30c, 40c, 50c per pound.
Choice White Syrup and Molasses, 45c per gallon.
Water White Oil. 150" test, 15c per gallon.
LEHIGH COAL always tlx a ton cneaper tnan

the other dealers.

GEO. W. H. HUGHES,
Independent toal neater,

34 111(11 STREKT. oc7

RAYMOND'S

VACATION

EXCURSIONS
All Traveling Expenses Included.

Parties will leawe Boston

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1SS4,
and Thursday, Jan. 8, 1885.

FOR

Two Grand Winter Trips

Two months' sojourn at the Elegant Hotel del
Monte, Monterey, Cal.- Additional time at ou
Francisco, Santa uarDara, santa inuiuu., j
briel, San Diego, Riverside, Colton, Merced, Salt
Lake City, and other points of interest; or if de-

sired the whole time may be passed at Monterey;
halts on the outward journey at Chicago, Sante le
and Los Angeles. Supplementary excursion to the
Sandwich Islands.

57 Send for descriptive circular.
PAmnioi nlnns of thft TTotel del Monte may be

seen, and rooms selected, on aPP1'""-- ,
240 Washington St., Boston, luass.

OC7 Zt

(111
Infantile Blood Purifiers

and Skin Beautifiers.
A Positive Cure for Every rorm

of Skin and Blood Diseases,
from Pimples to Scrofula. .

and Birth Humors, Milk Crust,INFANTILE Eczemas, and every form of Itch-

ing, Scaly, Pimply, Scroulous and Inherited Dis-

eases of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with loss of
Hair, from Infancy to Age, cured by the Citticura
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally, and
Ccncoiu and Cdticcra Soap, the great skin cures,
externally- - Absolutely pure an sate, and may be
used from tne moment 01 uiaa. .

"OUR LITTLE BOY."
Mr and Mrs. Everett Stebbins, Belchertown,

Mass , write: "Our little boy wa terribly afflicted
with Scrofula, Salt Rheura and Erysipelas ever
since he was born, and nothing we could give him
helped him until we tried CtrncuRA Rkkkdies,
which gradually cured him, until he is now as fair
as any child."

'WORKS TO A CHARM."
J. S. Weeks, Esq., Town Treasurer, St. Albans, Vt,

says in a letter dated May 28: "It works to a charm
on my baby's face and head. Cured the head en
tirely, and has nearly cleaned the face of sores. I
have recommended it to several, and Dr. Plant has
ordered it for them."

"A TERRIBLE CASE."
Charles Eayre Hinkle, Jersey City Heights, N. J.,

writes: "My son, a lad of twelve years, was com-

pletely cured of a terrible case of Eczema by the
CcTi'-i'- 1 tjexedies. From the top of his head to
the poles of his feet was one mnss of scabs." Every
other remedy und physicians had been tried mvatn.

FOR PALE, LANGUID,
Emaciated children, with pimply, sallow skin, the
Ccticiba Remeoies will prove a perfect blessing,
cleansing the blood and skittof inherited impurities
and expelling the germs of scrofula, rheumatism,
consumption and severe skin diseases.

Sold bv all druggists. Price: Ccticvra. 50cts.;
Resolvent, $1: Soap, 35 cts.: Potter Dnro Ann
Chemical Co., Boston, Moss.

Send for "How to Cnre Skin Diseases."
TimV For SunDurn, Tan, and Greasy

15 XjA UH Skin, Blackheads, Skin Blem-

ishes, and Infantile humors, use Cctictra Soap, a
real lieautifler 001 sawaw

DURANT
Has made a

" great reduc-
tion: in ElginandWaltham
"Watches.

Call and get
bis prices be--,j

fore making
f,-- elsewhere.

JH r II ir tjA. 1 cjwu "a

General 8. K. nerwln Eieeton.
Heawjuabtkrs General S. E. Meewts liow, i

New Haves. Ct., Oct. 0, l(Si4. )

command are here-

by
of thisOrder No 1

orfered to appeS at their headquarters on Tues-

day evening, October 7th, at precisely half-pa-

seven o'cloSk in full uniform, white .Pa-

rade. Frank T. Lee, Captain.

The School ofModern L.angnages
m PleaseWedneIay,Octoberl,a.LL reopen

apply to ....! rwnm .vinipr Colteee Street.
auiaatawtdnovl - . New Haven, Oonn.

TEMPLE
Swmmjcr Resorts.

MONEY ISLAND HOUSE,

This house has been refurnished and
Minnow niwn for the season. A large.
2cool dining room is one of the features
3of the house.

N o Mosqnltoes ! Excellent View 1

FINE BATHING BEACH.
'I he steam yacht BEATRICE will connect at the

Main Land every hour and for every train.
Also with the Philadelphia at

Pot Island.
Billiard Tables and a fine Bar.

Po3tofflce address

STONY CREEK, CONN.,

II. D. KILLAM, Proprietor:
MiTtf .

HOUSE AND SIGH PAINTING,
GRAINING AND PAPERING.

Fine Selection cf Wall Papers.
Elegant and Attractive Gilt Pa-

pers, Borders to match. "J

Contracts for Decorating.
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, .WINDOW GLASS,

BRUSHES,
And all materials pertaining to the business.

RANSOM HILLS,
492 State Street, Todd's Block.
se24tf

tiii: hub KOYAi
. STO v xii,

WJi-SS&tyStt-

ISSATS&xkSScal features are PERFECT. The upper panels are
mti ith j nwK art TILES. All the ,

edges and mouldings are steel finished. It has pat-
ent dual grate, double flues in base, double side
Hues, gas tight magazine cover, with many other
valuable features. Hundreds have been sold in this
city. S. , DIBBLE, S39 Grand St.

se27tianl

Coal and Wood.
quality furnished in any quantity. CoalBEST 25c and 30c per basket-$5.- 50 per ton. Oak

wood 25c perbbl 5 bbls for 81. Chestnut wood 20c
per bbl 6 bbls for $1. Large barrels. Don't get
barrels made expressly for the wood business. Or
ders by mail promptly attended to. B- FLYNN, 4

Factory and 3!)7 George streets. . se253m

WINTER AND SPRING

FLOWERS.

A full stock of.

DUTCH
For Forcing or Bedding Out.

PBICESTERTLOW,
Catalogue Free.

FRANK S. PLATT,
374 and 376State Street.

OC4

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
Be sure your Vaults and Cess-nijii- w

in eood condition be
fore hot weather gets here. Send
your address to 'A. N. FABNHlffl,

P. O. BOX 575 CITY, OR MAT BE LEFT AT K
B. BRADDEY & CO.'S, 408 State street, EOBT
VEITCg & SON'S. 974 Chapel street. mis

ForSnle CheaD.
A NICE second-han- d No. 8 Chilson'g Cooking
V Range. Apply to E. AKJNUL.D a: uu.,

State eorner Crown Street.

Cheese.
"Vf EW Roquefort. Edam, Naafchatel, Cream, Eng.

gnsn uairj Camembert, iu are and ver--
mont Premium. EDW. E. HALL & SUN.

fl Financial $uccesv

TREMENDOUSSAGRIFIGE !

CLOTHING ASSASSINATED!

NORTON,
The Clipper Clothier,
Mas grappled the knife of

destruction with brilliant
effect. He has seized every
garment carried from last
season and cut prices al--
most out of sight. Don't
care for the loss when he
wants to sayg-oodby-

e to the
goods. Ten days of busy
Ir.1(ll Will ' I !! tllA - UT
ers ot the unparalleled bar-
gains.

Skip in Before They Skip Out.
Men's and Young Men's Fine All-Wo- ol

Suits, costing from $20 to $36, reduced to

FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
Several lots of Business Suits cut down

from $14, $15 and $16 to

TES DOLLARS,
Four lots of Union Cassimere Suits, men's

sizes, reduced from $7.50 to

FIVE DOLLARS.
Boys' Suits, 11 to 16 sizes, worth $13 to

$17, reduced to

E4GHT AND TEN DOLLARS.
In Children's Suits and Overcoats the bar-

gains are absolutely surprising.
$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 Suits for $5.00.
$7.00, $8.00 and S8.50 Suits for $4.00.
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 Suits for $3.00.
Overcoats' reduced in like proportion.
One lot of 90 Children's Overcoats marked

down from $1.50 to SIXTY-FIV- E CENTS.
Knee Pants, 4 to 12 sizes, 50c. And other

great inducements.
DON'T YOU MISS THEM.

. If you don't buy take-- a look. One price
in its true and only meaning.

NORTON'S
OAK HALL,

l. 85 duck. Street.

FLOUR.
Just a word on this subject. I keep the

best. And no other will make more bread
to the barrel.

I extend an invitation to those who a
dissatisfied to come and trade with me.

Best of goods and a good assortment at the
very lowest rates, vraers canea tor In any
part of the city, and goods delivered prompt- -

7
HARRY LEIGH,

' - GROCER,
670 Chapel Street- Telephone. sSS

ACCORDION PLEATER I

The pleater with which Mme. Ballade established
her business, and the sole device used by her for the
first five years and still used on all kinds Of box, ac-
cordion and fancy pleatines is now offered for sale.
Send for circular. No. 8 East 18th sU N. Y.

oc3daw3m
: rr
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11. nlu1 llinJ Q T T1R- and was afterwards with W. H. Bradley, the Sir James Paget, President British Medical financial.gfte pnvtml nu& &xmviv.
Kew Haven & Northampton It. It, NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO- -
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THE BEST
Hair restorative In tho world is Haix.'s
Hair Eenkwer. It cures all diseases of
the scalp, and stimulates the hair glands
to healthful action. It stops the falling "of
the hair; prevents its turninsrgray: cures
baldness, and restores youthful color and
freshness of appearance to heads already
white with age. The following are a few
Illustrations of what is done by

HALL'S
CEgEtahle Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER:
jgr- g- Mas. HtmsBEBBT, 844 Franklin Avt.,

Brooklyn, IT. Y., after a severe attack of Ery-
sipelas in the head, found her hair already
gray falling off so rapidly that she soon became
quite bald. One bottle of Hall's Hub Re.
kewer brought it back aa soft, brown and
thick as when she was a girl.

grg- - Mb. Kr.si.rNO, an old farmer, near War-
saw, Ind., had scarcely any hair left, and what
littlo there was of it had become nearly white.
One bottle of Hall's Hair Ekkeweb stopped
its falling onti and gave him a thick, luxuriant
head of hair, as brown and frefeh aa he ever had.

03-- Mbs. A. T. Wall, Greenflttd, Cheshire,
Eng., writes : "I have found the greatest ben-
efit from tho use of Hall's Hair Kenewer, it
having restored my hair, which was rapily fall-in- g

off, and returned its original color."
JT-3- Db. Emil Setp, Detroit, ilich., certifies

that "Hall's Hair Re newer is excellent for
hair growing, and gives back the natural color
to faded and gray hair."

JO-- Mbs. 8. B. Elltott, Gtenvtlle, W. Fa,
says : "One bottle of Hall's Hair Rgnewer
rcBtored my Hair to its natural, youthful color."

No Injurious substances enter into the
composition of Hall's Hair Eeneweb,
and it is not a dye. Its vegetable ingre-
dients render it in the highest degree bene-
ficial to the scalp as a preventive of dis-
ease. Its effects are natural and lusting,
and it does not make the hair dry uml .

brashy, like the restoratives com-
pounded with alcohol.

Buckingham's Dye
sob rax

WHISKERS
Is, in four respects, superior to all others.

1st It will produce a rich, natural
color, brown or black, as desired.

2d The color so produced is permanent,
cannot be washed off, and will not soil any-
thing with which it comes in contact.

3d It is a single preparation, and more
convenient of application than any other

' hair or whisker dye.
4th It contains no deleterious ingre-

dients, as do many preparations offered
for like use.

PREPARED BY
B. P. HAIXi & CO., Nashua, N. H.

Sold by all dealers in medicines.

AVER'S

Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers ar authorized,- -

by our circular of

July let, 1882, to refund the money.
Dr. J. C. Ayer& Co. .Lowell, Mass.

Sold by All Druggists.

A Steadily Advancing market Throogrthe Day.
Nkw York, Oct. 6.

' The stock market this morning opened at the usu
al hour, 10 o'clock, instead of the summer Monday
morning hour of M o'clock, and from the opening
prices advanced almost steadily until noon, at which
hour nearly the whole list had recorded improve-
ments ranging from J4 to 1 per cent. There was a
considerable increase in the volume of business, but
the buying was more for the account of supporting
orders placed in the market by specially interested
parties than for legitimate investment. During the
afternoon the market was less active, but the line
remained firm, the bulls retaining control until the
close of business, when, prices were at the best of
the day. The advance for the list as compared
with Saturday's closed from J4 to 2 per cent. The
specialties were dull. Sales 354,200 shares.

Money closed at 1J4 per cent.
Exchange closed firm and higher. Posted rates

4.834.85; actual rates 4.884.82Ji for sixty days,
and 4.824.84J4 for demand.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
jUJNArLL & bUKABIUil. Bankers ana nrotters.

Bid Asked
American Bell Tel 185 187
Alton and Terra Haute 30
Alton and Terre Haute ofd 75 85
American District Telegraph.. .

Boston iK n. . Air une piu .. 86 87
Burlington and Quincy .. 123?8 123J4
C. C. C. and I .. 39 41
Canada Southern .. 34M 34
Canadian Pacific .. 44
Central Pacific. . .. 43 lH
Chicago and Alton ..131 14
Col., Chic & Ind. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio 7 8
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd. . . 9
Chesapeake and Ohio. 2d pfd. . . 13 14

Del.;Lack. and Western 10SJ

uei..ana iiuason uanai. . so
Denver and Rio Grande. . 10 io;
Erie 15H. 15!
Erie;pfd
Erie Seconds. 57 S7H
Erie and Western 14 laEast Tenn., Va. & Ga 4J(i 5" " " pfd - 7
Express Adams 130

American 93 95
United States. . 54 55
Wells Fargo.... 105 ' 110

Houston &;Texas. ...... ..... 34 36
Ind., Bloom. & West..'... r 17M
Illinois Central... i 12! 1S

Kansas & Texas
Lake Shore . 78
Louisville & Nashville
Manhattan Elevated 72j
Mil., Lake Shore & W

"- - " " " " Pfd..
Mutual Union Tel
Memphis and Charleston .... 30J.S 31
MichlganJCentral 62 03
M. and St. Louis 13 . 14
M. and St. Louis pfd ..... 30J- - 31
U1UUUC (llJll IllJ . ...... .......
Missouri Pacific 94
Morris and Essex 123
Nashville and Chattanooga 37i
New Jersey Central 505
New York Central
New York & New Enir i. 12
New York. New Haven & Hartfordl77
New York Elevated
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis
N" ' " pfdNew CentralJCoal 5
Northern Pacific 20J
Northern Pacific pfd 45
Northwest 2"4
Northwest pfd 128 128)
Norfolk and West pfd 20 24
Oil Certificates 73J4
Ohio Central ;. 2J4
Ohio and Mississippi.... 1956
Omaha 33
Omaha pfd V3

Ontario and;Western
Oregon' Transcontinental ".. 144 14H
Pacific Mail 53U
Peoria, D. and Evansville 15
Pullman... ,
Reading. 26 26)6
Richmond and Danville 35 40
Richmond."and West Point 17 19
Rock Island 116 117
Rochester and Pitts 4 4J4
St. Paul 81 81
St. Paul pfd 105M 106M
St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfd.St. Paul, M. and M 90
Texas. Pacific
Union Pacific
Wabash 4j 5U
Wabash pfd UK
Western Union Tel 65)6 65?
United Pipe Line Ctfs., . .
West Shore 44 44)6

1L IBTES M I

Vll LUC K nl i' viv' , J i .
ments of $7,875 each, is $204,750.

The city nas paia out wr uw iwi-u- u--

roaa:
Cash loans ....... - $ 75,000 00
Interesvon me ?i o,uw lutui 40,531 5

Interest on me guarauteou uuuua. 04,750 00

Total, ' $880,88125

The citv has received back an assessment
in favor of the road amounting to $16,141.00,
which being deducted from the above leaves
the amount of cash paid out by the city for
the road $304,140.25. The city Has guaran-
teed bonds of the road amounting to $225,-000.-

and these bonds mature A. D. 1900.
The city bought and now owns 2,000

shares of 'the common stock for which - there
was paid $200,000.00.

The directors of the road have made a
proposition to the city through this board as
follows:

The road proposes to pay the city $75,000
in full settlement of all its indebtedness to
the city, and after October 1st, 1884, to as-

sume the payment of the interest on the
guaranteed bonds and to take ' care
of the bonds themselves when due.
They do not offer any additional
security to relieve the city from
its present liability as to either the interest
or bonds. They also propose to raise this
$75,000 by an issue of preferred stock, which
would constitute an additional lien on the
road, standing before the common stock,
thereby making less secure the city's present
control. The common stock stands as fol-

lows: .

Owned by the city (shares) 2,000
Owned by individuals " . 3,477

Total number of shares 4,477

The road is now in first-clas- s condition. It
has convenient passenger- - and freight sta-
tions. It owns rolling stock including four
locomotives, seventy-on- e cars of various
Vinil. and is provided with convenient shops
and machinery. It has earned on an average
in each of the past two years $166,000. Its
operating expenses for the year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1882, were $87,929.36 and for the
year ending September 30, 1888, $90,091.92.

The following estimates of the earnings
and expenditures of the road is based on a
statement of its officers:
Annual income $160,000

ESPBNBmjBES.
Operating expenses, 60 per cent $96,000
Taxes ... .................................. 5 500
Interest on first mortgage bonds $300,000 at 7

per cent r 21,000
Interest on $75,000 cash loan 4,500
Renewals and contingencies 5,000

$147,750
Surplus $12,250.

That is, after paying all the ordinary ex-

penses which have hitherto been paid by the
road, add thereto the interest on the guaran-
teed bonds and the interest on the $50,000
(both of which items have hitherto been paid
by the city), and also add $5,000 for contin-
gencies and renewals and there still remains
a. surplus of $12,500 per annum to apply to
the liquidation of the $75,000 indebtedness
and to provide for a sinking fund for the
payment of the guaranteed bonds.

The first mortgage bonds, $300,000 at seven per
cent., become due in 18S8. These bonds can doubt-
less be renewed at a much lower rate of interest as
they are now a good security, thus diminishing the
fixed charges and increasing the net surplus.In view of the above statement and the desirabil-
ity of insuring the citv's future control of the road.
your board deems it unwise to accept the propositionmaae oy tne omcers or tne road, out in lieu tnereor
recommends the adoption of the following proposi-
tion as looking to a more acceptable and equitable
adjustment:

Court op Common Council, )

City of New Haven. J

Ordered That a settlement of the indebt-
edness of the Derby Railroad company to the
city of New Haven be made upon substan-
tially the following basis:

First That the city accept from said rojjd
fifteen hundred shares of the stock of said
railroad company of the par value of $100
per share in liquidation of the indebtedness
which has arisen from part payment by
the city of the interest on the guaranteed
bonds of the road.

Second That the Railroad company shall
hereafter pay the coupons on said guaranteed
bonds as they fall due and also the interest
on the $75,000 loan.

Third That the road shall pay to the city
not less than five thousand dollars per annum
toward the liquidation of the $75,000 loan
consisting of the following notes:

First The tnote given by the road to the
city tor SoO.UOU dated July 1, 1874.

Second The note of $25,000 given by the
city to William itch, trustee, dated b ebru-ar-

1, 1874.
Fourth That anv surplus of the net earn

ings of the road after the above payments be
placed in a sinking fund for the payment of
guaranteed bonds.

Fifth That the road shall not apply to
the legislature for the right to create or is
sue additional stock or other securities with
out consent of the Court of Common Council
of the city of New Haven, nor shall it sell or
lease the property and franchises of said
road without the consent of said Common
Conneil.

Sixth That, if necessary, the mayor and
corporation counsel be a committee on be-
half of the city to obtain the necessary au-

thority from the legislature to carry out with
all proper and necessary details the above
arrangemen.

Appended to the report is an
exhibit showing in detail the disbursement of
the cash loan of $75,000 made by the city to
the road authorized by the act of the legisla
ture July 21, 1871, which is embodied in sub
stance in the general report.

IALE NEWS,
The Republican Battalion Parades

- To-Nlg- ht Society Matters.
Lee '88 lectured in Providence one evening

last week.
Vinton '87 has arrived in New Haven and

will rejoin his class.
Bigelow, who was for two years a member

of '85, is at the Michigan university at Ann
Arbor.

The Republican battalion will be in the
procession evening for the first
time.

The freshmen everywhere seem to be strong
this year. They got the cane away from the
sophomores at Cornell on Saturday.

Wesleyan has decidejl to change her col-

lege color from lavender to cardinal and
black.

The college this, year are expecting much
from '88, the base ball game resulted so well
If only the football team, which has been
laid up with a sprained ankle, could be as
successful we could count on sure success for
the freshmen this year as regards the usual
games with Harvard.

Astronomy this year seems to have been
started on the right principle, as the juniors
have already commenced observations
through the telescope, though thus far the
sun with his spots has been the only object
of observation. Much practical knowledge
can be gained in this way, and we congratu-
late '86 on the prospect of the use of the tele-scop-

which '85 so much missed. .

Mr. Nichols, who formerly was a member
of '84 and well known to the college on ac-
count of his literary attainments, has re-
turned to college in the class of '86.

Gamma Nu seems to have a very brilliant
year in store for its members. The initia-
tion sports were unutually lively and the in-
terest of the newly made members from '88
is bound to make the society more of a success
than '87 did last year if this is possible.

It has been decided by the lacrosse man-
agement that there will be no tournament
this fall as in previous years. However,
there will be class games announced as soon
as the class championship in base ball is
decided.'

THE COURT RECORD.

City Court Criminal Side JudgeStudler.
October 6 David Bowen, fornication with Carrie

Searles, $7 fine, $5.07 costs; Carrie Searles, fornica-
tion with David Bowen, $7 line, $5.07 costs; Michael
Cretona, lascivious carriage with Bessie McCann, $7
fine, $8.18 costs; Bessie McCann, lascivious carriagewithMichael Cretona, $7 fine, $8.18; Jeremiah Sul-
livan, breach of the peace against Stephen Sullivan,
nolled; Charles Ostrander, drunk, judgment sus-
pended; same, resisting Officer Ahern, nolled on
navment of costs: Augusta Haus. theft from
Leopold Serge, bound over to the Superior
court: A nine iiansom, arunjc ana lascivi-
ous carriage, continued to October 7; Thomas Sut-
ter, lascivious carriage, to October 7, and drunk, to
October 7; William Wagner, breach of the peace
against Moses Prince, $5 fine, $7.67 costs; Eliza Ca-

sey, drunk, judgment suspended, and abusing Off-
icer Cowles, $10 fine, $6.18 costs; Dennis Casey,
breach of the peace, judoment suspended, and
abusing Officer Cowles, $10 fine, $6.18 costs: Joseph
Boess, breach of the peace against Michael Lanigan,
discharged; Charles T. Hall, indecent exposure, to
October 11 ; Edward Mooney, breach of the peace
against Amos McDonald, $7 one and $5.89 costs, and
drunk, judgment suspended; Richard 'Pow-
ers, begging, $5.89 costs and 80 days in
jail; James Kiley, breach of the paace
against Ludwig Somers, to Oct. 7; Ludwig Som-er- s,

breach of the peace against James Kiley, bond
forfeited; Catherine Sweeney, breach$75 called and. ... ... ua-i ii 7i on.

OI me peace ag?UUl' I'l J cxuoou, w vi. i w, mm J
PearsaU, breach of the peace against Catherine
Sweeney, to Oct. 20; James Quigley, breach of the
peace, $7 fine, $6.18 costs; Thomas Flynn, breach
of the peace, $7 fine, $6.18 costs; Amos McDonald,
breach of the peace against Edward Mooney, $7
fine, $5.39 costs ana drunk judgment suspended.

Court Notes.
"
The case of Richard Connor against Peter Madden

was on trial in the civil side of the City court yes-

terday afternoon. It is an actien to recover about
$100 for building materials.

The participants in the "Hell Kitchen" tight Sat
urday, Dennis Casey, Mrs. Casey and William Wag.
ner, were fined in the City court.

Death of Horace P. Dibble Fu neral
In this City.

: Mr. Horace P. Dibble, mention of whose
critical illness at his home in New York city
was made yesterday, died at an early hour
yesterday morniag of cancer in the stomach.
Deceased was a well known and highly
esteemed former resident of this city, a
brother of Dr. Frederick L. Dibble and the
late Charles Dibble of this city. For many
years he was employed by C. Cowles & Co.,

association, says that 70,000 deaths are an-

nually caused bv nervous diseases in Eng
land, and that there is no more powerful and
effectual nervous tonic than Liebig Cb.'s
Coca Beef Tonic, is evidenced by the em-hat- io

testimony' of the most eminent physi-
cians. For malaria, debility, sick headache,
njoptrpeia , inonuuy Buttering and uuious-nes-s

it is incomparable. o7eod3td&ltw

Ladles In America
long before they reach middle age frequently find
themselves suffering from some of the ctmiplainte
and weaknesses peculiar to their sex. For all such
Kidney-Wo- rt is a great boon. It induces a healthy
action of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleanses
the system, and strengthens an d gives new life to
all the important organs of the body. It is nature's
great assistant in establishing and sustaining health.
Sold by all druggists.

(- T- Perfection. The Scarlet, Cardinal Red,
Old Gold. Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes
give perfect results. Any fashionable color, 10c.,
at druggists'. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington.Vt Oct. 6 eod 3t & wit

Durkee's Salad Dressing and Cold Meat Sauce for
all kinds of salads, fish, vegetables and cold meats.

uKaiK:r aw m.it-- r tnan nome-maa- nuw
equal to it was ever offered. , Oct.6 eod 3t.

"It has more than realized my expecta
tions,'-- ' says Professor Duncan Campbell, M.
D., LL. D., President Royal College Physi-
cians and Surgeons, Member General Coun-
cil University of Edinburgh, etc., of the
Liebig Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic. Invaluable
for debility, weak lungs, billiousness, dys-
pepsia, malaria, liver complaint, sick head-
ache. se30eod&wlw

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphltes,For Wasting Children.

Dr. S. W. Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says:"I have nsed your- - Emulsion in Infantile
wasting, with good results. It not only re-
stores wasted tissues, but gives strength, and
I heartily recommend it for diseases attended
by atrophy." oet7 eod &w 3t.

To Remove Freckles,
moth patches, black worms, pimples, and
eradicate all spots or discolorations either
within or upon the skin, use Pearl's White
Glycerine, the great complexion beautvfier;
for sale by all druggists.

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at isoiton ot iNeeiy s on xnursaay, October a.

oc6 2t
The friends thou hast and their adoption tried.

Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel."
. Shakespeare.

The man who uses Lewis' Red Jacket Bit
ters once for malaria, or liver or kidney trou
ble, will not look tor other medicine should
he be again attacked. Ask your druggist for
a pamphlet and see what prominent doctors
say. o7eod3t

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at soiton JNeeiy s on Thursday, October 9.

oc6 2t . .

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at Bolton ct JNeeiy s on Thursday, October 9,

oc6 2t

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at Bolton & JNeely's on Thursday, October 9,

oc6 2t

Don't fail to attend the grand fall opening
at Uolton 3E JNeely's on Thursday, October 9.

oc6 2t .

Parties having large or small amounts of
money which they wish to invest safely and
profitably should read in 's issue ad
vertisement of manufacturing stock offered
by the Foote Patent Pin company of New
x orsr, paying per cent, yearly.

jy31 3m

Cores Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Ooap,AsthmB,
Bronchitis, Whooping Courch, Incipient Consramp- -

liun, lum reucves i vjpersons in advanced stages of
the disease. Price 25 eta. Cau-
tion. The Genuine Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is sold only In
white ttrrajypers, and boars our
mnsxeron i to wie i

W A BuWs Head in a Circle, a Red--
RMn Caution-- Yxibel. and the

Sfac-Bimil- o siffnatures of John W. I
SaSralaS' Bull Sb A.C. Meyer & Co., Sole

" Prop's, Baltimore, Md,, U.S.A. I

Chew Lanee's Pln The creat Tobacco An
tldote! Price IO :ts. Sold by all Druggists.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Liaw.
YALE BANK BUILDING,

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE STS,
T

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.

ap6tf

E. P. AltVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Cnurcn St.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Why will people cling to the absurbidea that theymust take medicine? Electricity will reach where

mediciue has failed, as 15 years1 experience has
provea. ir you aretrouoiea wicn catarrn, or jNeurai-pia- ,

or Rheumatism, Throat or Lnng Troubles, Gen-
eral Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try .

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr. Cummings. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with the Doctor's wife afternoons. Consultation
iree.

DR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
IV o 4 Clinrch Street.

ocl3 WOOD'S BLOCK.

ANDREW GOODMAN;

NOS. 160, 162 CROWN ST.
Fine Assortment of Fancy and Staple

C'rrocerles.
FLOUR! FLOUR !

At reduced prices.
Old Government Java Coffee 25c per lb.
Fine Butter 25c per lb, 4 2 lbs $1.
Splendid Cream Cheese 15c per lb---

boxes sardines 25c.
'

b cans broiled Mackerel 45c.
cans Brook Trout 45c.

Large assortment of Canned Meats.
Great variety of fruits received every day.

FINE WINES, CLARETS, SHERRIES AND BRAN
DIES.

Call and see us. Goods delivered to any part of the
city.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
Nok. 160 and 162 Crown Street
GOODMAN'S BUILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM

CHURCH STREET, NEAR GRAND OP-- "

ERA HOUSE.'
au!3 Union Copy.

TRUNKS,; TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

BAGS ! BAGS ! BAGS !
A complete stock of Tourists'

Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in tne city. 'Trunks, Bags
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Low prices at

CROFUT & CO.'S,

210 Olaapol Streot
BELOW THK BRIDGE.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the frreat natural Bone-Sette- r. Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neurahria, Sprains,
Bruises. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in-

juries.
DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR.

Standard and reliable, and never fails to comfort
the aged and help everybody who uses it.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.
nl3eodwtf

Go to S. S. Adams for Bar-

gains in Groceries.
My 28c Coffee is of excellent quality and guaran

teed strictly pure Old Government Java. The
same article that you pay 85e for elsewhere.

I still assert that I am selling the best Tea for 50c
lb to be found in the city.Butter and Eggs a specialty.Mason's Improved Fruit Jars f 1.15 per dozen

S lbs best Carolina Rice 85c. .
3 quarts White Beans 25c.
I sell strictly for cash. .

Telephone.

S. S. ADAMS,
745 Grxrctxi.c3. Street.

carriage maker.- - He left New Haven about
ten years ago io resume a . responsible posi-
tion with the Florence Machine company at
their headquarters in Massachusetts.

From there he went to New York, where
for eight years he has occupied the position
of financial manager for the Remington Fire-
arms company. He was, while
here, a prominent member of
the First M. E. church in this city,
active in the Sunday school and the church.
He was an amateur elocutionist of considera
ble merit and gave readings on many occa
sions here in aid of cnurcn or benevolent
purposes in this city and vicinity. He was
also a prominent Freemason. His death
will be muchregretted by a very large circle
of old friends in this city and other places
where he has made his home. Deceased
leaves a widow, a cousin of Wilbur F. Day,
and three sons.- - The funeral services will be
held at Dr. Dibble's residence, No. 121 Elm
street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Service
by Rev. Dr. Goodsell of the First Methodist
church. The interment will be in the Grove
street cemetery.

A friend writes of deceased: He was a
warm-hearte- d, high-minde- d, truthful, just
and generous man. He never quite knew
how to drop his friends when they fell into
adversity, but stuck to them with singular
fidelity through evil and through good re-

port, even if it cost money. He died poor,
but always kept his honor bright.

"Large was his bounty and his soul sincere."
He possessed a quick intellect, loved

books history and poetry and music and
the drama had many charms for him. He
bore a protracted and excessively painful
sickness with rare fortitude and received the
announcement that he was soon to die like a
man of sense and a Christian.- Inded, this
religion from his earliest youth had beenr a
source of comfort, and peace to his mind, and
though perhaps his theological views had
changed somewhat, he passed away in the
triumphant belief that through (jurist
"There is no death! What seems so is transition.

Sons of Veterans.
At the meeting of Nathan Hale camp No.

1 this evening the work of the order will be
exemplified for the benefit of visiting broth-
ers of Camp No. 8, of Waterbury, which
was organized a short time since. It is ex-

pected that there will be a large and interest-
ing meeting.

The Autotype Exhibition.
The art rooms at Cutler's were crowded

yesterday with ladies and gentlemen admir-

ing the famous picture of the Sixtine Ma-

donna by Raphael. According to the best
authorities, it is considered-on- e of the finest
copies ever made of this" greatest work of
art. Let no one interested in art miss the
opportunity to call at once to see this superb
copy, as the same with the entire collection
will be removed Wednesday.

Sir mioses Monteflore.
October 26 has been decided upon by the

Hebrew organizations of this oity as the date
of the celebration of the 100th anniversary
of the birthdav of Sir Moses Montefiore, and
Carll's Opera House as the place. The follow

ing committee has been selected from various
Hebrew organizations as the committee of ar-

rangements: Simon Conn and G.. Gabriel of
New Haven-lodge- , Brith Abraham; S. Bonoff
and I. Velogshiner of New Haven lodge, Sons
of Benjamin; Meyer SchwedandLTJllrpan, jr.,
of K. O. J.; Louis Weil and M. Lesserman of
the Adelphi Literary society; Isaac Ull-ma- n,

sr., and Simon Simons of the Con
gregation Benai Scholum; Philip Winter and
L. H. Freedman, of Free Sons - of Israel; S.
Calm and August Weil, of the Moses Men-

delsohn lodge, K. S. B. ; Isaac Eoch and-- A.
Aal, of Horeb lodge, I. O. B. B.; M. J.
Fisher and E. Newmark, of Adolph Cremieux
Sons of Benjamin lodge, and E. Wittstein
and J. Steinberg, of Brith Jacob lodge.

Death of a Ton ng Priest.
The death of the Eev. Hugh E. Dinnen oc-

curred yesterday morning about 5 o'clock at
the residence of his parents, Hugh and Wini
fred Dinnen, 310 Congress avenue. ' Con-

sumption was the cause of his death. De.
ceased was well known in New Haven, where
his boyhood was spent. He studied in St.
Charles' college, Baltimore, St. Bonaven-ture'-

college, Alleghany, N. Y., and was or- -

'dained priest in Buffalo, June 11th last. Last
July he was appointed assistant pastor ot bt.
Mary's church. Birmingham. His health be
gan to fail after he had been there about six
weeks and he returned home for rest. He
was 24 years old. He was a young man of
great promise, a close student and remarka-
bly zealous in his work. Funeral services
will be held Wednesday morning from the
Church of the Saored Heart. Nearly all the
priests of the diocese will attend.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
North Haven.

At the Democratic caucus held at Linsley's Hall
on Saturday evening N. W. Brown was nominated
for town clerk and L. W; Mansfield and F. Jacobs
for selectmen.

A life-siz- e portrait of S. L. Bradley suitably fram-
ed has been presented to the Bradley Library asso-
ciation.

I, L. Stiles lost a valuable horse last evening. The
animal had been driven from here to Wallingf ord
and New Haven yesterday and at night was taken
sick and died in a shortime.

Franklin Brockett, of the seventh district, was
taken ill while at work a few days since and was
obliged to call three doctors before relief could be
ODtainea. ne is now in quite a critical condition.

An auction of fanning utensils, household furni
ture, etc., will take place at the late residence of
Henry r. bowler on inursday, uctoDery. v. is.
Sanf ord. of New Haven, is to be the auctioneer.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, who have been spendinga few days in town, expect to leave for their home
at Ellenville, New York, on Wednesday.

The ladies' guild of St. John's parish will meet on
Thursday afternoon of this week at the house of
Kuius Thorpe. Oct. 0.

Wallingford.
C. Morgan is home for a few days, but soon starts

West on another trip.Peter Christenson was attacked on Friday evening
by a large dog belonging to Charles Hall and was
tnrown aown. n is arm was oroKen oy tne tun.

A Cleveland and Hendricks club has been organ-
ized in this town.

Quite a number of bicyclists Went to New Haven
for a ride on Sunday and rode about 40 miles before
returning home.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co. are now running a"

part of their works evenings so as to keep up with
their orders.

The Ladies' Library association hold their annual
meeting Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at their
rooms in Wallace block.

Mr. Arthur Le Baron and wife, of Waltharo,
Mass., spent Sunday at the Wooster House.

The selectmen have decided that all parties shall
have the use of the Town Hall for political meet-
ings on the same terms.

There will be a Butler meeting-i-n Town Hall on
Fridayvening, the 10th. A. P. Tanner, of New
London, and Thomas F. Myers, of Collinsville , will
address the meeting.

The selectmen met on SAturrlnv n a hoard nf re
lief on the school assessment. The amount of $900
was taKen irom . (j. uartnoiomew's list and
Filaced to Woodley & Powden, and $1,000 was taken

list of D. E. Morris and added to that of
F. A. Wallace.

Mr. F. X. SchoDnmaker. of New York, will ad-
dress the Republicans in Town Hall on Thursday
evening, October 9th.

Frank Evans is slowly improving.
Preston & Bearce open a writing school in the

High school building this week.
Rev. Qt T. Call is expected home on Thursday.F. H. morse spent Monday in town. Oct. 6.

POLITICAL.

James Graham Plumed Knights.
Members of this command are hereby notified to

appear-a- their headquarters this (Tuesday) eveningat quarter past seven o'clock sharp, in full uniform,
white eloves; for parade. Honorary members are
respectfully invited to parade- - with us in citizen's

.vv.il. urown, captain,'John Savage, First Sergeant.

UToodbrldge.
The Republicans of Woodbridge will meet in the

basement of the Congregational church on Welnes-da-
evening at 7:30 o'clock to elect delegates to the

congressional and probate conventions.
Per order, R. C. Newton.

Fourth Ward.
A special meeting of the Fourth ward n

Blaine and Logan club will be held on Thurs-
day evening, October 9th, at 7:30 sharp.

Thomas J. Molloy, Secretary.
General George H. Ford Commandery.

All members of this commandery are ordered to
meet at Frisbie & Hart's store this fTiiesriav even
ing at 7 o'clock for drill. All young men wishing to
J iHnmu, as mil, vv in i m in,, last CBtmce.

W. K. Mix, Captain.

Harrison Zouaves.
Regular drill of the Zoos at the wigwam this

(Tuesday) evening. Full attendance desired. A few
more uniforms on hand. Per order,

Captain Looms.

Tonne men's Republican Club.
The regular meeting of the Young Men's Republi-can club will be held this evening at 8 jo 'clock attheir headquarters, Brewster building, corner of

State and Chapel streets. Every member is re--

Suested to be present. Per order,
President, W. L. Augub, Secretary.

Town Congressional Convention.
The delegates elected to a Republican town con-

vention to elect delegates to a congressional conven-
tion are requested to meet at Republican headquar-
ters. No. 48 Church street, on Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 7, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of electing
delegates to the Second district congressional con-
vention to be held at Middletown, Conn.. October 9,
1884. Lucres P. Dehtko,

Chairman Republican Town Committee.

Second District Congressional Conven-
tion.

The towns comprising the Second congressional
district are notified to send the usual number of
delegates to a Republican convention to be held at
McDonoueh Hall, Middletown, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 9, at 12 o'clock noon for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidate for Congress from the Second con-
gressional district. -

. Baktlett Bent,D. B. Hamiltok,
C. A. Baldwin,

: Committee.
1 New Voters.
All Blaine and Logan supporters who expect to

vote in wewnavwi uun " " ..,..,1
see mat an application to be made an elector is at
once made out for them and signed by an elector
and given to the registrar of the ward. Such an ap-
plication can be made at the Republican headquar-
ters during any day or evening except Sunday.

Dbuvkbkd bt Carrisbs in thk City, 12

cehts A Wmci, 43 Cents a Mouth, $5.00 a
Yiab. TThi Saks Tibmb Bt Mail.

Tuesday, October T, 1884.

ABOUT Bl'TLER AND BALDWIN.
--Butler Men of time Seventh Ward At

tention.
; A meeting will be called for the purpose

of organizing an Anti-Fre- e Trade Butler and
West olub of the Seventh ward. It is neces-

sary ta take this course in order to. counter-
act successfully the efforts of the knownoth-in- g

and free trade sentiments expressed in
H. C. Baldwin's late address to the voters of

the Second congressional .district, and also
to v

protest against the - free- trade
doctrines enunciated at ' the Butler
headquarters in this '

city, viz., that
it is much better to have - the
manufactured goods come overhere free than
it is to have so many foreigners emigrate to
this country and fill our labor market; or, a
it must be interred trom Mr. Baldwin s ut-
terances, take the dnty off from foreign im-

ported goods and put it on the emigrant. "We

hope the voters in each ward in this city will
seriously consider the free trade and know-nothin- g

utterances of Mr. H. C. 'Baldwin,
the People's party nominee for Con-

gress, and remember him on election day.
Voters of the Seventh ward, recollect that
this political trickster claims to be a protec-
tionist in private conversation, but like his
director, Mr. Mitchell, is only a protection-
ist just before election and never afterwards.
We wish every voter to know the truth that
H. C. Baldwin is working for the Democratic
candidate. There will be a more
thorough explanation of this matter in a few
days. We say to the Butler men of the
Seventh ward there will be meeting of
our friends at No. 1 Bradley Place,
near the comer of Bradley and Grand streets,
next Friday evening at half past seven. Al-

bert J. Morton, Joseph Purcell, Allan Camp-
bell, Peter Noonan, 229 Hamilton street;
David Curtin, 187 Wallace street; James
Kinsella, 9 Myrtle avenue; Patrick Collins,
187 Myrtle avenue; James Long, 187 AVal-lac- e

street; Thomas Keedie, 489 East street;
Thomas Dorsey, 250 Hamilton street.

THK DERBY RAILROAD.

Its Financial Relationship To The
City An Exhaustive Report By The
Board of Finance Food For Thought

Facts And Figures.
At the meeting of the Board" of Aldermen

last evening the following report of the
Board of Finance was read and laid on the
table for consideration at a special meeting
to be held on Monday evening, October 20.

As will be seen the report is quite exhaus-

tive in its character, as it gives in a clear
and readable manner the status of the city
and the railroad. It will be read with
interest by the taxpayers and others. The
report as submitted is as follows:
To the Honorable Court of Common Council

of the City of New Haven:
Your Board of Finance having examined

and considered-th- e matters covered by your
resolution concerning the relations existing
between the New Haven and Derby railroad
and the city of New Haven beg leave to re-

port the following statement of facts and to
snbmitthe accompanying order in reference
to the same:

By order of the Board of Finance,
James P. Pigott, City Clerk.

In April, 1867, the city government voted
to apply to the legislature for authority to
aid the New Haven and Derby railroad by
subscribing to its capital stock. The author-
ity was given in an act approved June 16,
1867. By virtue of this act and the vote of
the city the city subscribed for two thousand
shares of the stock of the par value of $200,-00- 0.

To raise this sum bonds of the city
were issued to the amount of $200,000. Said
bonds were dated October 1, 1867, bearing
interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum,
payable $20,000 of these
bonds maturing in' ten years from the date
thereof and $20,000 maturing every year
thereafter, so that the whole amount should
be paid by October 1, 1886.

Over three hundred citizens subscribed to
the capital stock of the road in sums varying
from $100 to $5,000. Stock was also issued
to contractors to pay indebtedness to them.

The total amount of stock now outstanding
is, according to the books or the treasurer,
4,477 shares.

The company also raised funds by the sum
of $300,000 first mortgage bonds, secured by
a llrst mortgage on about 1U miles of road.
These bonds bear date 1868. They mature
in 1888, and draw seven per cent, interest.

The construction of the road began in
1868. Early in 1869 the city voted to extend
further aid by guaranteeing another issue of
bonds. Authority to do so was given by the
legislature at its May session, 1869. $225,-00- 0

of bonds were accordingly issued by the
company arid guaranteed by the city, princi-
pal and interest. These bonds are dated
February 1st, 1870, and payable in 1900,
bearing interest at seven per cent, payable

y.

The ;ity received an agreement of indem-

nity against any and all loss by reason of its
guaranty of these bonds, and the agreement
is secured to the city by a second mortgage
on all the property covered by the first mort
gage of the road and by a first mortgage on
all the ether property of the road, more par- -

ticuiaray a nrst mortgage uu on Lite 1 1 ni es-

tate of the New Haven and Derby Railroad
company on Water street and extending to
the flats or harbor. In 1871 the city voted
to extend further aid. The authority to do
so was obtained from the legislature by an
act dated July 21, 1871. By the terms of
this act the city was authorized to loan the
company $75,000. The money was raised
by the city at the Townsend Savings bank
on the city's note at seven per cent, interest
dated July 31, 1871.

This $75,000 does not appear to have been
paid by the city directly to the road, but
to have been for the most part disbursed by
the city to the creditors of the road as fol
lows: July 81 and August 1, 1871, there
was disbursed by four city vouchers, num
bered 1,758, 1,759, 1,760 and 1,761, to pay
interest due on bonds and other indebted
ness of the road, $37,741.67:

August 4 (voucher 1,902) to Morris Tyler
for locomotive and cars, $14,553.40.

August 10 (voucher 2,013) JNew xlaven Car
company, $14,260.00.

August 14 (voucher 2,Ulb) smith ct Bperry
for work done, $630.90.

September 9 (voucher 2,2o2) Albert Spen
cer on contract for ballasting, $4,000.

October 12 (voucher 2,b21) Albert Spen
cer on contract for ballasting, $2,038.00.

October 1 (voucher S,d31) Spring ct Wil-
cox for turn table, $180.90.

November 8 (voucher 2,868) for construc-
tion account, $595.63.

December 11 (voucher 3,128) to balance to
company, $1,000.00. Total, $75,000.00.

The city's loans and investments may be
summarized as follows:

First, The city bought and owns two
thousand shares of the capital stock for
which it paid $200,000.

Second, The city has guaranteed the pay-
ment, principal and interest, of $225,000 of
thirty year seven per cent, bonds.

Third, The city has paid out in cash its
loan of 1871, $75,000.

In this connection it should be stated that
the city has paid the interest on the guaran-
teed bonds, beginning February 1st, 1872,
amounting to $15,750 per annum. city
has also paid or forborne the interest on
$50,000 of the $75,000 cash loan above set
forth, the company paying the interest on
the remaining So,wu.

Further transactions have taken place be-
tween the city and the road as follows:

As above stated the road gave the. city a
mortgage deed to secure the city for all loss
by reason of its guarantee of the $225,000 in
bonds. Ihis deed gave the city a sec
ond mortgage on ts 10 3 miles of
road and a nrst mortgage on its property
from Water street to the water line or chan
nel, as claimed by the Derby road, except the
road bed itself. In 1871 the Consolidated
road desired to obtain the water front owned
by the Derby road, and the purchase price
was determined by the arbitrators. Messrs.
H. M. Welch, Luzon B. Morris and Pierport
Foster, in 1873 and fixed at $112,000. The
city holding a first mortgage on this land, no
title could b given without its constat. The
city released its mortgage on the property im

question ana on June lutn or litn, i73,there was paid to the city$50,000 of the$112,-00- 0,

the road taking the remaining $63,000.
The citv annlied this f50. 000 to cav in nart
the indebtedness of the city to the Townsend's
bank above alleged to.

In Hay, 1874, the Court of Common Coun-
cil passed an order to loan the road a sum
not to extend $50,000 upon satisfactory se-

curity and appointed a committee to attend
to the matteT. The loan was made on a note
of the road, dated July 81st, 1874, bearing
uiwiobi, m neve? per cent., and tho moneywas disbursed as follows:
isii, juiy oa, (.voucher 8,74-J- . . " S36 000 00
1874, Sept. 1st, (voucher 7,1T). ''gnom1874, Sept, iWth, (voucher 7,570)...'.'.:'.".".".:". lioOOO

Total, $50,00000
The city has loaned the road in cash $75

000 and $50,000, in all $125,000. . '
It has received in return cash $50,000.
This cash payment to the city has gener

ally been treated as a repayment of cash
loaned. For the remaining $75,000 the
city holds the note of the company for $50,- -
000. r

The other $25,000 is represented by a note
which the city gave to William - Fitch, trus
tee, dated February 1st, 1874, the interest on
which has always been paid by the railroad
company,

Xh? Amount paid - by the oity as interest

ON AND AFTER SEPT. 29, 1884, TRAINS WILL
LEAVE NEW HAVEN at 7:15 a. m., 10:25 a. m.nd

4:10p. m. for New Hartford, Westneld, Holyoke,Williamsbure. Turner's Falls and North Adams.
At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation Train for New Hart-

ford and Williamsburgh.
Trains will arrive from williamsburgh and all in

termediate points at 9:17 a. m., and from North
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
11:52 a. m., 5:00 p. m. and 8:28 p. m.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta-

tions; S. B. OPDYKE, Jr.. Supt.
New Haven and Derby Railroad.

Train Arrangement commencing July 16, 1S84.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 8:00, 5:45, 6:20 p. m. Satur-
days at 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:S5, 9:05 and 11:40 a. m., 3:25 and 7:81 p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of ther roads centeringthere. E. S. QUINT ARD, Sup't.New Haven, July 16. 1884.

Philadelphia and Reading R. It.,
(BOUND BROOK ROUTE.)

FOR TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
Station in New York, foot of Liberty Street, North

River.
COMMENCING JUNE 23, 18M.

Leave New York for Trenton and Philadelphia
4:00,7:45,9:30,11:15 a.m., 1:80, 4:00, 4:30, 5:30, 7:00
and 12:00 p. m. Sundays 8:45 a. m., 5:30, 12:00 p. m.

For Sunbury, Lewisburg and Williamsport, 7:45 a
m. and 4 p. m. Drawing Room Cars on all daytrains and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Leave Philadelphia, corner Ninth and Greene
streets, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 11:00 a. m., 1:15, 3:45, 5:40,
6:45. 12:00 n. m. Sundavs 8:30 a m n twin m

Leave 3d and Berks sts. 5:10, 8:20, 9:00,'l0:30 a. m..
l, u.uv. ui. uuiiuuj 3 o;iiJ. ILL, 4:ou p. III.

Leave Trenton, Warren and Tucker streets, 1:25,
6:80, 8:03, 9:00. 10:08, 11:35 a. m., 1:54. 4:22, 6:24, 7:26
p. m. Sundays 1:25, 9:18 a. m., 6:15 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK, H. P. BALDWIN,
G. P. & T. A., Philadelphia, Gen. East. Pas. Agt,

New York.
J. E. WOOTTEN, en. Manager.auiatf

Honsatonic Railroad.
COMMENCING SEPT., 29, 1884.

Trains Leave New Haven via X V N". TT Av TT

R. R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:07 p. m., connecting at
UllUfiCJUim-- I 1 UU1I1CLU tuiu lUlCllIlCUlBW BU1UUU11,

Aioany via state Line ana Saratoga.H. D. AYERILL. General Ticket Agent.
W. H. YEOMANS, Superintendent.' General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.

IF YOU ARE GOING

WEST Oil SOUTH
TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The Best Railroad in the World.

4 DAILY EYPRESS TRAINS TO THE WEST.
Apply for tickets and full information to J. N.

States, ticket agent, N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., New
Haven. ja7

Nangatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via N H. & D. R. R., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win-stea- d.

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury.

5:45 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.
FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10

a. m., 1 :28 p. m., with through car, and at 5:25 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,

8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m., 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford R. R., Sept. 29, I SS I.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR NBV YORK 3.58, 4:18, 4:28, 5:15, 6;30, 7:30

8:10, 8:30, :30, 10:40, 12:00 noon, (1 :00 p. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:80, 2:30. 3:50(4:07
way to Stamford, thence Ex. to New York),

5:07, 5:42, , 7:15 milk train with pass, ac-
commodation stops at all stations except Glen-broo-

Sound Beach, Cos Cob, Harrison, Larch-mo-

and Pelhamville. (8:00 way to Bridgeport),
8:38,. p m., 9:05t Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00

a. m 5:00, 7:15. 8:88 p. m.
WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM

RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport, South and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1:02 night,
6:52,8-0-0, 11:05 a. fh., 1:16, 3:12, 6:26 p. m.
Sundavs, 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R.
11:05, a. m., 6:2fi p. m. daily except Sundav.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI-
DENCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express
(3:15 Newport Express, goes no farther than
Providence), 4:10 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays

12:45 night.
FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y. & N.

E. R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.
FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,

ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night (2:30 a. m to
Hartford, 6:52, 8:00, 10:25, 11:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, 1:1G, 3:12, 4:50 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26,
8:12 p. m. Sundays 1:02 Bight, 6:26 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 7:55
(this train connects with steamboat at New Lon-
don for Block Island), 10:25, 10:35 a. m., 3:15,

4:10, 5:05, 6:18 p.m. (9:00p.m. trainto Guil-
ford goes no farther.) Sundays 12:45 night.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:15 a. m., 1:35, 6:20 p. m. Con-
nect at Middletown with Conn. Valley R. R-- ,

and at Willimantic with N. Y. & N. E. and N. L.
& N. R. R., at Turnerville with Colchester
Branch. Trains arri ve in New Haven at 8:00 a.
m., 1:22, 8:29 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.

tLocal Express.

THE "ENTIRE WHEAT,"
most nutritious and healthful Flour in theTHE Used and endorsed by the leading

physicians of this country- - It is the COMING
FLOUR. A boon to dyspeptics and all who work at
sedentary occupations- - For sale by

N. YV. XTIERWIIV A: CO.,
Sole Agents, and dealers in Flour, Grain, Meal

Feed. (etc.,
17S and 180 State and 1, 3 and 5

George Streets. se!5 3m

DO YOU KNOW
That the Troy Steam Laundry's office and work

are at 80 Center street ? and

THAT
Our object is to build up our trade by pleasingour patrons ? and to do this we must give them bota

good work and careful attention, which we positive-
ly do, and that

WE ARE
Connected by telephone, so that you can give

your order and "have your linen called for and re-
turned, and we warrant that you will find it

THE BEST!
TROY STEAI LADNDEY.

80 CENTER STREET.
A.J. CRAWFORD & CO.,

seStf

Smoke
HALL'S ROSAS, our new 5 CENT CIGAR,

manufactured for our retail trade.
Guaranteed all Havana filler, and warranted the
best cigar for the money ever sold.

82 EDW. E. HALL & SON.

AKW MAVJ31V

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
MANUFACTURER OF

wnroow SHADES,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Turcoman Curtains,
Madras Curtains,

Cornices, Cornice Poles, Etc.
By making a specialty of these goods we are able

to show the largest assortment, and offer all goods
In our line at VERY LOW PRICES.

Our styles in Drapery Curtains, for the Fall will
include the finest line of Imported Turcomans ever
shown in New England.

MR. L. B. JUDD will have charge of our Drapery
and Shade work, and orders by postal or telephone
will have prompt attention.

Hew Haven Window Shade Co.

694 CHAPEL STREET,
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

N. B- - Open Monday and Saturday evenings.
au27

;:.AVS SPECIFIC PIEDICINK.
r. s MAHiJ Gbuat En..i.m7!tADE MARK

UKMfcfV. An nnftUliig

?$ -- llJTi nts,S7erwi3tJin-hrca-
, Ira.

4 Diseimm pfl dmti'ollow as
of as losa of
Menxrv, UniTersal Lov
iitude.i'aln in the Back.
Di nines of Vision ,Pin ma-
ture Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to'

' -- lail-InM. or Coiuonrtioil

tltW.' TAK!Sa.d" " AFTER TAR1HB.
hicini nf arlrprtisemerU to refund money, when drorzUU frcor

whom the medicine la bought do hct sxfdnd, bat refer yaa to tht
manufacturer, and the requirement:-

- jh gach tnat they ire n
sb, complied with. See their written guarantee. A trial of on rln

lie package c '. Gnj'i Specific will convince the most akeptkal of lb

On'cv c fcount jrfefta, we hava adopted the Yellow Wrapper rtJii
aalyiTeanlne.

rjgiFnllprtlTulars 'n tmrpampnlet, wlrtrh weJeTeto (end free
mail to everyone. ST The Specific Medicine ie sold by all drnprfit
at jl peT packmie, or Jixprkae for $6, or will beieotfree by mail or-
be receipt of the mont-v- , y adnreisnie

The Gray Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. T
SOJUD KV RICHARDSON & CO..

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPFS' COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

tT . tv,r,rv1,!o-- knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided

hroiffncr. tables with a delicately flavored bev
erage which may save us many heavy doctors'1 bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtile maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
onlyl-- 2 lb tins by Grocers, labled thus:

se22tues&wedlv London, England.

Dispensary.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at herON 101 Orange street, between the hours of

10 and 12 a. m., Dr. Adelaide Lambert will treat the
Door eratuitously. giving special attention to wo
men and children se25 1m

Nervous Debility SSSSSSSStSSSR

DAILY LINE FOR NEW YORK.
are 81, Including Berth.TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP 1.50.

Peck7 wiUIeave-
-

New .tAJ?i iVMn F. J.
days excepted. State rooms m -- P- m;' SUI
& Bishop, 702 Chapel street, and a? KlockVs DrueStore, corner of Chapel and Church streetSteamer CONTINENTAL. Cantain L- .
New Haven at 10:15, Sundays exceptedFrom New York the C. H. NORTH lcv. iwuSlip at 3 p. m., CONTINENTAL at if
nudnfght.3106 SatUrday Ught at o&ock

Sunday Night Boat for New York
The Steamer NEW HAVEN, CaptainPost, leaves New Haven at 10:30 p. nT State r?om

sold at the Elliot House. Free fiae from nrance Building, Chapel street, commencing atTickets sold and Baggage checked through to Vhil
adelphia (both routes), Baltimore and Washington825 JAMES II. WARD, Ageot.

ANCHOR Lift
IT. R. MATT. eTVlucmno

Cabin Passage $B0 to $80. Second Class $35. Steer"K. passage (to or from) $15.

Liverpool and
Queenstown Service

From Pier No. 41. N R Ynrfc
CITY OF ROME sails Oct.' 4fNov lAUSTRAL sails Sept. 20.

Superb accommodations for all classes of passen
Cabin passage $00 to $100, according to acconnnodations. Second Class $40, Steerage as above.For passage, Cabin Plans, Book of Rates, etc., ap
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New YorkOr EDWARD DOWNES, 309 Chanei

BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Chapllst,

fit ifati u I I 4a t

. i'"-'- - Ulltr.L'll.T.Rnillno. I l iak ZZrAi. the f'0T r- - JNortn ver. New
Atwi2fk steamships crossinguje rates. Sso to Sinn- - Kir,..,.rates; outward steerage S17 and ore.steerage tickets $10. 'most other lines." New stearnSfinSrio,- -

io JNew York, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 minutes

NEtTS, fdo'S' '
STARIN'S LINE:
laily Except Saturday.

Leave New Haven from Starin's Dock at 10:15 p
TOTKheJ,OHS.H-JSTARIN- l Captain McAlister

CORNfito118?? nd The ERAS
Wednesday FrioT1" SPr' Very Monday

TT York ,rom PirlR, footofat 0 p. m. theSSSS' Wednesday and Friday; the C'ORNInZ
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The oilrSunday night boat from New York.
cursioA Skeu ' M E

fjrr?oach,!eave8 the "kPO on arrival of Hartn- - fX?8 corncr of Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m
RCvdei?'f1vStaiSImscan be PU''"hase5 at L

HnSJfiu,P Chapel street, at the Tontine
i 'i"5 News Co., 351 Chapel streetand at tho International Exchange. 31 Center street

m20

TOIINSTOIS'S

PREPARED KALSDMINE

In wliitc and all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
" Market.

A I.nrge Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying in price from SOc up-

wards.
MA-SUHY'- S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

D. S. & SON,
1VOS..270 and 272 State St.

mlO

Claret and Sautcrnc Wines.
"Vt7"E have received this day 100 cuses of Esche

T V nauer & Co.'s Wines, our own direct importa-tion from Bordeaux. Having handled these Wines
for the past twenty-tw- o years we can confidentlyrecommend them for purity and general excellence
to all of our customers desiring reliable and
"straight" Wines. EDW. E. HALL & SON,

jy21 770 Chapel Street.

HEADQUARTER-S-
For the best quality of goods at the lowest cash

prices.
FLOUR. FLOUR.

"CORNER STONE" NEW PROCESS is made
from the best Minnesota wheat. We have the ex-
clusive sale of this brand: try it and you will say i
is the best. Price lower than ever.

New Marrow and new Pea Beans just received.
New Medium rteans 8c per qt.
Good Medium Beans 4 qts for 25e.
Large Southern Sweet Potatoes 30c per pk.
Splendid Early Rose Potatoes 75c perbu.
Large Yellow Onions 20c pk.
Standard Sugar sold at cost.
We offer a lot of Mountain Sweet Watermelons to

day only 10c each.
Choice P. R. Molasses 48c per gal.Fresh roasted Java Coffee, ground to order 25o

per lb.
Old Gov. Java 28c per lb.
Choice selection of Teas.
Concord Grapes 6c per lb by basket.
Ripe Tomatoes 35c ier basket.

PRICES OF FRESH MEATS REDUCED
Fresh Poultry received Friday and Saturday.STORE CLOSES at 8 o'clock p. m., commencingOct. 1st. excepting Monday aud Saturday.

J. H. KEAHMT,
Elm City Casli Grocery,74 AND 76 CONGRESS AVE., CORNER HILL ST

oel

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,No. 853 Chapel Street. New Haven, Conn

iiioii wi j KLon o ii i:biiiills,Where the expenses are high the prices must be
high.

A bootblack being asked what were regular rates
for a "shine." said it was 10 cents on Oluiupil Ktror--t

and 5 cents on Grand street. There is food for re-
flection in this little incident to the economically in-
clined.

There may not be so much style, but you can getmore real value for your money on Grand street
than elsewhere.

Especially will this be found to be so if you are in
need of Bedsteads, Bedding, Parlor Suits, Bedroom
Suits, Carpets, Oil Cloths, etc.. etc.
1. F. Kelly & Co.,IVo 821 and 23
Will furnish you out complete for housekeeping at
the lowest prices and on the most accommodatingterms. The reason they can do so is quite plain.Their expenses are from 25 to 50 per cent, less thanother houses and they sell more Furniture,Beds,etc.than any single establishment from New York to
Boston with but one exception, and that is not in
New Haven. Therefore ye that are sick and wearyof high prices come to Grand street and Ixs made
happy, Grand street, the most cosmopolitan stree
in Connecticut, where representatives of nearly al
the nations of the earth five in peace and unison
under the broad Egis of Liberty, Equality, Fra-
ternity. Come one, come all.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
33"oss. 821 and 020GRAND STREET.

PIVOT
C O. R S E T

ELASTIC AND EASY
IN ANY POSITION.
This Corset expands and

contracts with the breathing
and yields to every move
ment of the wearer, making
an EASY and ELEGANT
FIT. For sale everywhere

1 'V Li PRICE $1.00.
j rt : ' For sale by

UTD M. A. TOMLINSOJV,
New Haven, Conn.

sldawlm
Horses and ; Carriages For Sale

and To Let.
Carriage Making in all Its branches. Repairingand painting a specialty. Anyone wishing to buyor 311 an outfit will find it to their advantage o

give us a call.
CULLOSI & CO.

jeSltf 108 FRANKLIN STREET

"EIGHMIE PATENYSHIRT
Is the BEST In the World.

Only to be had in this city of

T. P. MERW1,
SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.

Office ( at Residence), No. 28 College street. Postal
orders promptly filled. s27

Cured without the use of
FISTULA the Knife.

Wm. REEIMM. D.LHarvard,lla)
and ROBERT M. REED,)M. D., Har-
vard 1876), Evan. House, ITS

AND Tremont St., Ho.ton, treatFISTCtA.PII.KS aml'ALL
DISEASES OJP THE REC-
TUM,PILES, without detention from'
business. Reference given. Send
for pamphlets. Office hours 11 a

m. to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Smidayi. aaSeodl y
HOT-HOU- SE GRAPES.

of the sjason receivedFIRST EDW, E. HALL & SON.

Absolutely re.
'

Thiflpowdernevervarles. Amarvelof purity, sength
Ttlni-- fWNinomlcal than tire5 ordi

nary ktnd-- ana cannot 1? sold in competition with the
Dimtittulo of low mat. short weight, alum or phosphate
powders, xnia nniy n rtin.

ROTAZ POWDEE CO.. 1( Wall St.,Tl. Y.

BEST THING KNOWN "
WASHTtTG BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

BATES LAI50K, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-
INGLY, and gives universal, satisfaction
No family, rich or poor should 1)9 without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWAEEol imitation
well designed to mislead. PEAJltXNB is tho
ONIY SAFB labor-savin- compound, and
Vways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMCKS PIUS. SEW YORK,
TH.

Admiration
Of TBS

WORLD.
Mrs.S.A.JUen,s

3 WORLU. .

HairRestorer
IS PERFECTION I .

Public Benefactress.- - Mrs. a
AAllkn has justly earned this title,
and thousands are this day rejoicing
orsr a fine head of hair produced by
tier unequaled preparation for restor-
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the
Hair. Her World's Hair Restorer
quickly rlrarmrs the scalp, removing
Dandruff and arrests the fall ; die
hair, ifgray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

COMPTiTMETffTABY. "My
hair is now restored to its

- youthful color ; I have not
a gray hair left. I am sat-
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions. My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly an advantage to me,
who was in danger of be-

coming bald." This is
the testimony of all who
use Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World's Hair Restorer.

Ono Bottlo did It" Thatisthe
esrpreston of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Alien's Voru's Hair

. KasToxsR. It is not a dye.

CatarrH IIay fever
Tr a tvne of catarrhRTTTE" having peculiar s y m p

T . TSfr 1 toniR. It is attended
'CRFAkA by an innnmed condi- -

ilWUVl Dn;', rv3 tfon of the ininfe mem- -

tuilbrane of the nostrils.
A U I UUCUf UI1U L1JI ' Hll
affecting: the lungs. An
acrid mucus is secret-
ed, the discharge is ac-

companied with a pain-
ful burning sensation.
There are severe
spasms of sneezing, fre-
quent attacks of blind-
ing headache, a wateryand inflamed state of
the eyes. Ely's(Iraam Balm is a.

BfikY'FCVEl? remedy founded on aO ff correct diagnosis of this
disease, and can be depended upon. 50 cents at
druggists. 60 cents. by mail Sample bottle by mail,
10c. ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, New
York.

inh8eod.v:w1y

DR. DAVID
KENNEDY'S

REMEDY
Far the Cnre of KUnev and lil-re- Com.
plaints. Constipation, and all disorder!
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.

To women who suffer from any of tho ills peen
liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
DrariU. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy, Bondoot, N. Y.

A YOUTHFUL EDITOR.
History of the Hardest Straggle of His

Life Of Deep Interest to all Pro-
fessions.

Worcester, Mass.. March S3, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N.Y.:

Dear Sir My son, a lad of fifteen, editor of the
amateur Journal, of this city, has been

at different times most severely, and apparently
hopelessly, afflicted with Salt Rheum. When a very

with tins loathsome eruption. It mostly pissed
away, however, after the teething period, and he
was not seriously troubled with it again until abou
one vear ago, when the-Sa- Rheum first appeared
on his hands between his fingers, then on his limbs,
then on his face and headjn one solid mass. His
condition was terrible. The rash resembled ivy
poisoning, and we at first fancied it might be some-
thing not so bad as his old troublesbut the physi-
cians pronounced it Salt Rheum, and made every
effort, without avail, to cure it. We tried a prepar-
ation widely advertised as a specific for skin dis-
eases, but it made about as much of an impression
as so much cold water might have done. You can
understand the situation when I say we were in
despair of obtaining real help from any

At this point, through the advice of Mr. J. W. Ba-

con, whose daughter had been cut ed of Salt Rheum
by it, I tried KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.
This was the right and only thing at last. The skin
began to heal at once, the evidence of
the disease has wholly disappeared. How thankful
we are. Dear Doctor; I leave you to imagine.

Yours! J. W. BATCHELDER.
No. 17 Ten-il- l street.
The experience of years, and the testimony of

thousands demonstrate DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY to the most successful medi-
cine for organic and blood diseases ever discovered.
Prepared only by Dr. David Kennedy, Physician
and Surgeon, Rondout, N. Y. sel5eodawnr

DO YOU MOW
THAT

L0RILL ARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO,

With Red Tin Tag, is the best T Is the purest; is
never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses,or any deleterious, ingredients, as is the case with
many other tobaccos.
Iiorlllard's Rose Leaf Fine Cot To-

bacco
ts also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic

chewing quality is Becond to none.
Lorlllard's Navvy Clippingstake first rank as a solid durable smoking tobacco

wherever introduced. '

Lorillard's Famous Snmtra
nave been used for over 124 years, and are sold to a

larger eAigm man any oiners.

BRIDGE, WATER, SCHOOL, GAS AND FUNDING
Hurt l'W uj? jnieuuti, ujluxuibAND KANSAS FOR SALE.

DEFAULTED, COUNTY, CITY, TOWNSHIP AND
Railroad Bonds Bougnt anasoia.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
SAMUEL. A. CAYLOBO,

STOCK AND BOND BROKER,
St. Lonls, Mo.

A A l T r r Energetic, reliable men toWAN I fc. U sell FnntTrees, Grape Vines
bdjtid, Koses, C. Bsuatt-j- r us expenses
paid. Full instructions given,- - so Inexperienced
men can soon learn the business. Address J. F. LE
CLARE, Brighton, N. Y.. one mile east of Roches-
ter, N. Y. -

ADVERTISERS by addressing Geo. P. Rowell &
ym x., uui let&ru tarn taxauipcost of any proposed line of advertising In AmeVi-- c

Newspapers, esy-ioo- pamphlet 10a,

EEFOltE. (AFTER-- 1

ELECTRO-VOLTAI- C BtXT and other Electric
jira sent on 30 Days' Trial TO

KEN ONLY, YOUNG OK OLD, who are suffer-
ing from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitautv,WASTisa Weaknesses, and all those diseases oC a
Pehso-na- JSATUii-E- resulting irom Abusf.s and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and completerestoration to Health, Viooe ond Manhood
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address
VOLTAIC BFTr CO., BTprshnll, Mich.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 187b.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which tho excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugtlr,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal. It is delicious, nourishing
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers ererywhere

tf. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, lass.
TO CASH BUYERS.

50 bushels fine large King Apples at 25opeeb, 90c
bushel.

50 baskets native Tomatoes (ripe) only 40c basket.
If you nave not made your Catsup now is your time

50 baskets Sweet Potatoes only 20c basket peach
basket.

Splendid Seckel Pears at Sl-2- per basket. Louise
Bonne Pears", fine eating, at 8c quart, $1.25 basket.
Splendid Concord Grapes at 7c lb. Large Delaware
Sweets at 30c peck. White Egg Turnips at 50c per
bushel. Native Limas 30c peck. Fine Sweet Corn
15c dozen. Green Peppers 30c peck. Yellow Onions
75c bushel.

New g Buckwheat, 3 and 6 lb packages.
A fine Golden Drip Syrup at 45c gallon.
The best Ponce Molasses only 50c gallon.
A car of fine Rose and Burbank Potatoes we are

unloading Price low.
Don't fail to try a package of Cereal Flakes. Just

the thing for an early breakfast, 13c package. Also
our Shredded Oats, cook in ten minutes, 15c package

. New dried Peache3, very nice quality, at 13c lb 3
lbs for 25c.

New Smoked Halibut and Salt Sword fish. Price
low.

Hubbard Squash, for table use, 3c lb.
Try our Canned Table Peaches at lc can. They

will please you.
FLOLK. FLOUR.

Remember, we sell more Flour than any retail
store in the State ! and why ? Because we Sell at
the smallest profit (.for cash) and keep the best
grades. Every barrel warranted.

NOTICE. Commencing October 1 we shall
close our store at 8 p. mM Mondays and Saturdays
excepted.

D. M. WELCH & SON.

Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

CALL ON US
FOR

GAME.
FRESH SUPPLIES DAILY.

Prime Besf a Specialty.

L. C. PFAFF & SON
7 and 9 Clinrch Street.

New Seedless Raisins.
"VTEW Syrup, New White Beans, New Smoked
J3I Halibut, Graham Wafers, Graham Bullets,Preserved Ginger in syrup, Green Ginger, Mixed

mi- -

picKiiiig, peppers, lor sale Dy

I. S. COOPER,
S27 38 STATE STBKET.

THE AMERICAN
Automatic Low-Pressu- re

'
- Steam Heater.

The most perfect Heater ever built.
K, Scientific Construc-tion.

Can be applied to all buildings, large or small. The
agents for the above Heater for New Haven and vi-

cinity give their careful attention to Steam Heatingin all its branches. Are also manufacturers anddealers in Engineers', Steam, Gas and Plumbers'&.inrliM3 WivMitrhl-- . nn.l n. lWn r:
Rubber and Cotton Hose and Packing a specialtySend for Circular.

J. F. GILBERT & CO.,
--atVO State Street:

Miprtersfor Game.

A Complete Assortment always
on hand.

WE OFFER TO-DA- Y

Partridge,Quail, Woodcock,
Domestic Ducks,
CHICKENS, FOWLS,

And a complete stock of Meat,
Vegetables and Fruit.

FRISBIE & HART,

350 and 352 State St.
oc4

THE PEOPLE LIKE IT!
What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

' COFFEE OR TEA
when the goods come from

Dawson's Popular Store,
844 ST-A.T- E ST.,Yale Bank Building.

They sell at low prices

AT DAWSON'S, .

And Give A Good Article.
COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.

y26

6s 81, contimied
5s continued
4Us, '91, reg 112112
4Js, '91, coup 112Hall29
4s, 1907, reg 119al20H
4s, 1907, coup 109al20)
ws v iw a
Currency 6s, '95 126 bid
Currency 6s, '96 127
Currency 6s, '97 129
Currency 6s, "9S 131

Currency 6s,'99 133

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts 1134all44

' Grants '. ilOTijalOS'
Centrals 12 al 12!

Chicago Grain and Provision ITI ar- -
Ret.

Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
to Edwin Howe & Co., Commission Mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 2:80 p. m

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Oct. 3. . Oct. 4. Oct. 6

I October .... 79W 77?6 77)Wheats November .. 80M 79
( May 88- 876 CO

( October 58)4 59 58
Corn- - November. . . 50 53 54

(May 40 40?6 40)4
( October 20 26 26)4

Oats November... 26)4 26M 2696
( May 292 2996 29j

October 16.50 16.50 16.50
Pork November . . .

Year. 12.10 12.12) 12
October 7.25 7.22) 7.35

Lard November... 7.27) 7.22)3 7.27)4
Year 7.32U 7.20 i.ZO

RECEIPTS.
Wheat, 256 cars; corn.230cars; oats, 164 cars; hogs.

v,ouu neaa.

BUNNELL & SCRANl'jON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Give tlieir personal attention to
loans bearing V and 8 per cent,
on Western farms.

oc2

POOR, WHITE & GREEN0UGH,
BANKERS,

45 Wall Street, Kew York,
Brokers and dealers in railway and all other securi-

ties.
railway investments

a specialty, in the selection and estimate of which
their long connection with "Poor's Manual of Rail-
roads" gives them special advantages. Corre-
spondence invited and inquiries answered. Depositaccounts received and interest allowed. s27 tf

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE

$10,000 N. Y-- , N. H. and Hartford 1st mort. 4s.
' $10,000 N. H. & Northampton R. R. 5s and 6s.
. $5,000 Cincinnati, Ind., St. L. and Chicago 6s.

100 shares Diamond Match Co.
100 shares Goodyear Rubber Glove Co.
100 shares Wilson Manufacturing Co.
75 shares Branford Lock Works.
Small lots of Yale, Merchants', County Banks,

Home and First National Banks of MerideD, N. Y.,
N. H. & H. R. lv.

W. T. HATCH &S0NS,
BANKERS.

Michigan Central It. K. Co.,First Hiortgage Rfaiii Line 5 percent. Bonds.
Due May 1, 1903. Interest payable May 1st and No-

vember 1st.
These bonds are part of the 7 per cent, first con-

solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior liens,and are now issued with the rate of interest reduced.
vv e oner a lumtea amount tor sale and recom-

mend them as a first class investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
Nos. 1G and 18 Nassau St.,

.v . v x r n. ji a m .
rria30

Large Invoice
OF

Ti DIES'
GOSSAMER CLOAKS

TO BE SOLD
For the Next Thirty Days,

EACH AT 95 CENTS.

AT THE

GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE,
73 Church Street,

CORNER CENTER,
s . Opposite the Postofflce.

P. O. TUTTIiE, .

' Proprietor.lyio

SMALLPOX
CAN BE REMOVED

London, Perfumere to Her Majesty the Queen, have
invented ana paten tea tne

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Smallnox Marks of however lone
standing. The application is simple and harmless,
causes no Inconvenience and contains nothing inju-rio-

Send for particulars.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
LEON & .CO.'S "Depilotory"

Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes without
pain or unpleasant sensation never to grow again.
Simple and harmless. Full directions sent by mail.
Price $1.

GEO. W. SHAW, Gen. Agt.,
819 A TBEMONT STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

xn38eod&w


